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In submitting our Catalogue 
for the coming season, we take 
much pleasure in thanking our 
customers for their very kind 
and liberal support during the 
past year; and in asking a con- 
tinuance of their esteemed pat- 
ronage, we assure them that, as 
in the past, we shall continue to 
exercise our best care in the ex- 
ecution of all orders which we 
are entrusted with. 
We also take this opportunity 

of tendering our most sincere 
thanks to ournumerouscustom- 
ers who have been kind enough 
to recommend our firm, and we 
will ever strive to deserve their 
confidence. 
The steady increase in the 

number of our customers, and 
the great many unsolicited and 
flattering testimonials which we 
have been honored with year by 
year, are the best proofs of the 
superiority and excellence of 
our seeds, plants and fruits, 
which we may confidentially say 
can not beequalled. Those gar- 
dening friends who have not 
previously honored us with their 
orders are kindly invited to 
make a trial order, which will 
not only be found to be of amuch 
better quality than those usually 
sold by seedmen and florists, 
but also in comparing our prices 
with those of other firms, cus- 
tomers will find it more advan- 
tageous to buy direct from us. 
All orders, even the smallest, 
will receive our prompt and 
most careful attention. 
The illustration on this page 

shows our city store and seed 
warehouse, where allorders are 
received and filled the same day 
with high grade seed that has 
been tested in our own grounds 
and greenhouses, whichis anim- 
portant advantage over seeds- 
men who are only dealers. 
On the third page of cover is 

an illustration showing the ex- 
tent and arrangement of our 
greenhouses and trial grounds, 
where all our seeds are subject 
to two test trials, and itis here 
that we grow all our Roses, Or- 
namental Plants, Shrubs and 
Trees. With this large estab- 
lishment, fitted up with all the 
modern improvements, we are 
in a position to fill our orders 
promptly and with the beststock 
that can be grown. 

Soliciting the favor of your 
patronage, we remain, 

i Very truly yours, 

JOHN YOUNG, President, 
JAS. YOUNG, Vice=President, 
WM. C. YOUNG, Secretary. 

C. YOUNG & SONS C0., 
1406 Olive Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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IMPORTANT ITEMS 

PLANTS, SEEDS or BULBS to reach the 
purchaser promptly, safely and in good 
condition. When we deliver them to you i 
good order, our responsibility ceases. 

FREE BY MAIL 
We send Plants, Bulbs and Seeds by 

| PEAS, BEANS OR CORN AND GRASS 
AND FIELD SEEDS ordered to be sent by 
mail in quantities of pints or quarts, post- 
age must be added at the rate of 8 cents per 
pint and 15 cents per quart. 

HAVE YOUR PLANTS FORWARDED BY 
EXPRESS, as the Express Companies have 
made a special rate of 20 per cent less than 
general merchandise on Plants, Bulbs and 

) , Seeds. When plantsare ordered to be sent 
‘> by express they are much larger and all the 
7; s0ilis left undisturbed, which makes them 

grow much quicker than if sent by mai 
with all the soil taken off the roots. We 
always add afew plants gratis of our own 
selection to help pay the charges. 

HOW TO ORDER—Al|lways use the order 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS—If you have 

j es 
: ») x postofiice. 

me ANG ad g = ~ = 

ANTS AND SEEDS BY MAIL Money Order or Registered Letter. Cur- 
rency in ordinary letters is at the risk of sender. Do not send 
checks or drafts on Western towns unless 15 cents is added to 

express charges. 

PLEASE SEND THE REMITTANCE WITH THE ORDER—We 

order department. 

are filled immediately on their arrival, except in the height of the 

OUR SELECTIONS— When purchasers prefer leaving the selec- 
tions to us, they should mention in a general way what they are 
wanted for, and we will select the best varieties for their purpose. 

CUSTOMERS visiting the city and intending to purchase 
plants from us to take home with them, should send us their orders 
by mail a day or two before they intend to leave, and we will have 
the plants already packed ready for them at the store when they 
call. 

SPECIAL NOTICE— While we exercise the greatest care to have 
all Seeds, Plants and Bulbs pure and reliable, we do not give any 
warranty, express or implied. IPf the purchaser does not accept the 
goods on these conditions they must be returned at once, and the 
money that has been paid for same will be refunded. SSS CASE OF PLANTS 

FOR SHIPPING PER EXPRRESS 

PREMIUMS ON CASH ORDERS 
~ Ss this Oat- 5 he following discounts on VEGETABLE SEEDS, FLOWER SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS, selected from 

AR ee epetiepeclalLOW-PRIORI COLLECTIONS on the Yellow sheet and GRASS SEED, FIBLD SEEDS, POTATOES, FERTILIZERS, 
SHADE and FRUIT TREES. : 

i c On 00 Select Premium c On 00 Select Premium $ 

ang [.oGRoER ORE NGL basgarcee 10 Extra. | $ » ORDER to Value 90 Extra. it $I [, “oroer to Value ........ 1.75 Extra. 

ie ¥ ORDER nc ca aes W 4, is Hh ORDER......“° ‘: ts 2 i | By LORDERG tees tcc ceeaen ess SI. 05 2 
A * a7. he ny Ws 4 a « ORDER ..... soeweee Prob cecabce 20 os 13. “oroeR a) aseecotae 2, aie! 3 lla | 4 8 a0) Be 

bO 
[ Fe Mh premade ease 

“ 14. “ORDER ar! net eee 23 

2.5 On a 
fs « ORDER ..... ee og ee 

AUR DER econ cee neni seaee ee earn cens 

. FORDER Pork Seeai 4 eeros Oopoerce 15 5 rE 10. ORDER oe tacts eee weu sca 

[oP] ome ] 
o 3 

co eel . 
o 98 So o& 

ecole oe& za o m ) 

a 

WE GUARANTEE every package of | 

aaa 3 as mail except special large - sized plants, 
| a via ——— es * c which are too large to be placed in mailing 

NS 3 Wye] J _ boxes. 

changed or intend to change your address, 
i please let us know, and we will change it on 

_’ Annual without application, at your new — 

HOW TO SEND MONEY—Remit by draft, 

cover cost of collection. We decline sending goods C. O. D., unless © 
One-half the amount accompanies the order to guarantee the | 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ANSWERED—Al orders received byus — 

do a strictly cash business, and have no open accounts in the mail | 

busy season. They are then filledin rotation as quickly as possible. — 
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WE PAY POSTAGE. 
ON ALL VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS 
Purchased from this Catalogue, in packets, ounces and quarter pounds, and on 
bulk seed in pounds, WHEN THE ORDER AMOUNTS TO &1.00. 

WE CHARGE POSTAGE ON PEAS AND BEANS 
at the rate of 15¢ PER QUART, and CORN at the rate of 10¢ PER QUART 4 4 if 

Sow the seeds in drills about 1 inch deep, and the rows about 1 foot apart. 
Keep the soil mellow and free from weeds during the summer, and in the fallor 

succeeding spring the plants should be set a out 1 foot apart, and the crown 4 

{nches below the surface. The beds should be narrow so as to permit of cutting 

to the center Before the winter cover the transplanted beds with about 4 inches 

ofmanure. Saltisan excellent manure for Asparagus. Sow a little on the sur- 
face in the spring and it will keep down the weeds. The young tops may be cut 
for the table the second summer, but not very freely until the third. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL—A largeand rapid grower. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 
% Ib., 20c; 1d., 50c 

BABR’S MAMMOTH — A very early variety; stalks frequently 1 inch in 
diameter. Per pkt , 5c; 0z., 10c; % 1b., 30¢; 1b., ¢0c. 

PALMETTO—An improvement on Conover’s, it belng a much heavier crop- 
per. Per pkt.,5c;0z., 10c; % lb., 25c; 1b., 80c. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
| Good 2-year-old Roots of the following varleties which may be planted early 
‘in spring or fall: 

Per 100 Per 1000 
CONOVER’S COLOSSAL 000. noice iccnc cccencne ce coceec ee nenenes connee coeeee $1.00 $ 7.00 
PALMETTO Ay Ree ie aoe a4 12.00 
BARR’S MAMMOTH .__..__.20222....222.0 oo eeseeeeee 

BEET--BLOOD TURNIP 

BEETS 
One ounce to 50 feet of drill: 5 to 

6 pounds to the acre in drills. 

ECLIPSE—Remarkable for its rap- 
id growth, extreme smallness of top, 
and perfectly smooth and round; 
skin and flesh intense red. Per pkt., 
5¢; OZ., 10c; 4 1b., 15¢; 1b , 50c. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP—Excel- 
lent either for forcing or early plant- 
ing. Tops small, leaves green, roots 
round. crisp, tender and sweet (see 
AO BOG pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 4 Ib., 15¢; REEL VEE ONE 

Smooth Blood-Red 
CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN TURNIP— 

The earliest Beetincultivation. Color, deepcrimson; of 
excellent quality. Per pkt., 5c; 0z.,10c; 4 1b., 15c; 1b., 50c. 

MITCHELL’S IMPROVED TURNIP—This is entirely 
distinct from any other sort. The roots are of round 
shape, perfectly smooth, with intense blood-red skin and 
flesh. Per pkt., 5c; 0z.,10c; 4 1b., 15c;1b., 50c. 

IMPROVED LONG, SMOOTH, BLOOD-RED — The 
most popular variety for winter use. Roots large, tap- 
ering toward both ends, growing even with the surface; 
fee da ters (see cut). Per pkt.,5c; 0z., 10c; %4 lb., 15c; 
lb. , 50¢e. 

EDMAND’S EARLY TURNIP—This is a very choice 
selected strain, with small foliage and fine turnip shape 
of a uniform size; skin, a deep blood-red; flesh richly 
colored Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 14 1b., 20c; 1b., 55c. 

BASTIAN’S HALF LONG BLOOD—An excellent main 
crop or late variety; roots grow to a large size and have 
a dark-red flesh which retains its tenderness until late in 
the season. Per pkt.,5c;0z., 10c; % 1b., 15c; 1b ;50c. 

ELECTRIC—Thisis avery early variety, almost round 
in shape. (See Page 25). Per pkt., 5c; 0Z., 15c; 4 1b., 

ASPARAGUS 20c; lb., 55c. 

\ 

Y 
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Beans—Improved Red Valentine. 

BEANS— 
DWARF, BUSH OR SNAP. 

1 Quart to 100 Feet of Drill, 2 Bushels to an Acre, 
Add 1éc Per Quart Extra if to Be Sent by Mail. 

All the varieties of Dwarf, Bush or Snap Beans are tender and 
will not bear the cold. Plant about the middle of April, ifthe 
ground is warm and the season favorable, for a succession, and at 
intervals throughout the season, finishingaboutthe 15th of August. 
The best mode of culture is in rows 2 feet apart, and the beans 8 
inches apart, and 2inches deep inthe rows. Keep well hoed, and 
draw the earth up to their stems, but only when dry, working 
cher when wet with rain or dew will cause them to rust and injure 
he crop. 

EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE — This is the leading variety, both for 
market gardeners and private use; very productive and of excelient favor. The 
pods are round and tender, and remain longer in the green state than any other 
variety. (Seecut). 

EARLY MOHAWK-—The hardiest of the earliest varieties; wild stand more 
cold than any other. The pods are from 65 to 6 inches long. A good variety for 
market gardeners and private use. (See cut). 

GOLDEN WAX-—One of the earliest varieties. Pods long, brittle, entirely 
stringless, of rich golden color. As a Bean for winter use it has few equals. (‘ €e cui). 

EARLY LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS-—It is extra early, a vigorous grower 
and very productive; very prolific; the pcds are long and entirely stringless. (See 
cut). 

BEST OF ALL— A new red-speckled variety, very early, good cropper and 
compact grower. The pods are flattish round, dark-green, very solid and good 
quality. (See cut). 

DAVIS WHITE WAX —Immensely productive, bearing large, handsome, 
stralght pods 5 to 6 Inches in length—the dry seeds being white, and of medium 
size. It is desirable for winter market as ashell Bean. Per pkt., 10c; pint, 20c; 
quart, 35c; Ypeck, 75c; peck, $1.35; bu., $5.00. 

GOLDEN-EYED WAX—Strong, bushy growth 15 inches in height; plants are 
heavily laden with handsome pods 6 inches in length and %-inch wide. Per pkt., 
10c; pint, 15c; quart, 20c; ¥% peck, 75c; peck, $1.40; bu., $5.00. 

PRICE OF BUSH OR SNAP BEANS 

These prices, except for packets, do not include prepayment by mail. If 
wanted by mail add 8c to the pint and 15c to the quart price. 

Pkt. Pt. Qt. %Pk. Peck Bu. 
EARLY GOLDEN-BYED WAX; very productive.............. 10c 15c 25c Thc $1.40 $5.50 

EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE; round pod... .10¢c 15¢ 25¢ 90c 1.65 65 50 
.10c LEc 25¢ $1.00 1.65 5.60 

EARLY MOHAWE; earliest of all_...........2..-----.------eeeeenne eee 10c 15c 25c 90cC 1.65 6.00 

BEST OF ALL; fine quality, straight pod..............---..--.... 1l6c 25c 90c 1.65 65.50 

EARLY LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS; very prollfic........ 15e 25¢c 90c 1.60 6.50 

REFUGEE OR THOUSAND TO ONE; sure cropper......... 15e 26c 90c 1.50 5.60 

DWARF PROLIFIC GERMAN BLACK WAX; extraearly.10c 15c 30c 90c 1.65 6,50 

YOUNG’S IMPROVED EARLY VALENTINE; early; (See 
PAGE QA) ...ecccccceennnceeeeceeceeeenenenneceneneneee ceneeee eeseneeestaneeteneeneene 10e 165¢ 26¢c 

YOUNG’S GOLDEN WAX RUST PROOF; early variety; 
(S€€ PAGe ZA)......--2-------- -enesennennnnnnnessnnnaeteneenennene tnanetensens snnase 10c 16c 25c 

NEW STRINGLESS GREEN POD; best for family use; 
(S€€ PAGE 2A)......-220: cence cneenneneeecencnrenenee -eeesnee Pree ee eee 10c 25c 40c 

GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD VALENTINE; (See 
PAGE 2A) a eeereseean eset ene cawon=cuekawarens erat <= oer eet mane 10c 25c 40c 

GOLDEN CROWN STRINGLESS WAX; (See page 24) ....10c 20c 40c 

JONES’ STRINGLESS WHITE SEEDED ROUND POD; 
WAX; (See PAGE ZL)... .enne.csecce cecnecnesseecesaennecececeeeesseecuuens sonens 10c 2c 40c 
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tHe Newslsy DEANS 
LIMA 3 POLE OR 

» call Wy aes CLIMBING 
One Quart to 150 Hills 

Pole Beans, being tender, 
ought not to be planted until 
the ground is dry and warm. 
A well-manured sandy loam 
suits them best. Plant in hills 
four feet apart, six or eight 
beams to the hill, eyes down- 
ward; afterward thin to three 
plants in a hill. Set poles 
eight or ten feet long before 
planting seed. 

A Nh Add 165 cents per quart extra if to 
“SQW \ 2 y y PCE t 

oN MN \ ASS SINS be sent by mail. 

PRICES OF BEANS 
Pkt. Pt. Qt. %Pk. Pk. Bu. 

LARGE WHITE LIMA OR BUTTER—The best of all and 
untversally grown for market aud private use................-...... 10c 20c 30c 80c $185 $6 00 

KING OF THH GARDEN LIMA-—Similar to the common Lima. 
Tae vines are more productive and mature much earlier....10c 20c 35c 80c 185 700 

RED SPECKLED, CUT SHORT—Or Corn Hill Pole—This isa 
green-podded variety, used for planting with corn; pro- 
ductive and ofexcellemt Quality... cece... cece e cee ceee neeeeeseeeee 10¢c 20c 35c 90c 175 700 

SCARLET RUNNER, clusters of showy bright flowers, 
grows tothe height of nine orten feet ..... _......teeeeeee eee eee 10c 15e 30¢ 100 175 700 

LAZY WIVES’ POLE, tender green pod of rich flavor, grows 
from four to six inches long, stringless (see cut)............---.-.--. 10c 20c 35c 90c 175 660 

WHITE CORNFIELD—Beans white, pods round, very pro- . 
ductive ............-.... Pacer tebe tetuceioce Sawca ss Sas ee een ee ag eens at 10c 20¢ 35c 90c 175 700 

WHITE DUTCH CASE KNIFE—Early variety, good usedasa 
shell Bean, elther green OY ALY ...2- .eeccece eee eececee eee cence teens 10c 20c 35c 90c 175 650 

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX, very popular, string 
growth and productive .............2222.- 2222-200 TERA OES so 10c 25c 5c 100 175 LL. 

OLD HOMESTEAD OR KENTUCKY WONDER—A most 
popular variety, the pods are large, and if kept gathered 
the vines will continue to bear until killed by frost.............. 10c 20c 30c 125 200 800 

HORTICULTURAL CRANBERRY, OR WRENS EGG—A popu- 
lar old variety for either snap-short or dry shell Beans.......10c 15c 25c 80c 150 600 

BEANS— 
DWARF OR BUSH LIMAS 

These varieties do not reque any Poles. 

NEW DWARF OR BUSH LIMA —This variety grows without the aid of stakes ina 
compact bush form, from15 to 18 inches hign, and produces enormous crops of delicious 
Lima Beens, (see cut). Per pKt., 10c; pt , 20c; qt.,30c; % pk. ,80c; pk., $1 50; bu., $6 00. 

BURPEES BUSH LIMA—Grows from 24to 30inches high, anda very heavy and sure 
cropper. The Beans are as large as the White Lima. Per pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 30c; 
% pk.,90c; pK., $1 75; bu., $7 00, 

Re a aie CRESS 
(ORIPEPPER GRASS) 

EXTRA CURLED—Pepper Grass is exten- 
tensively grown and used as a small salad. 
Sow early in the spring, thickly, in shallow 
drills as it soon runs to seed; and at intervals 
throughout the season (for succession). Per 
pkt., 5c; 0z.,10c; 14 Ib., 15c; 1b., 55c. 

WATER CRESS—Thisis quite distinct from 
the Pepper Grass, and only thrives when its 
roots and stems are submerged in water. Itis 

=\5 (ee ff _| One of the most delicious of small salads, and 
Se ee should be planted wherever a suitable place 

Ses «=CWater = z can be found (see cut). Per pkt., 10c; 02., 350; 
4 1b., $1 25, 

UPLAND—A perennial, resembling Water Cress in flayor. Good all the] year round. Per 
pkt., 10c. 

CHICORY 
LARGE ROOTED, OR COFFEE-—The dried and prepared roots of this are used as an 

adulteration of coffee. Sow the seed as early in the Spring as the ground can be prepared, in a 
rathen light, moderately rich soll, in drills about 15 inches apart. When the plants are 
sufficiently large, thin from4toéinchesapartinarow. Per pkt.,5c;0z., 10c; %&1b., 25c;1b., 75c. 

CORN SALAD 
OR FETTICUS 

LARGE ROUND LEAVED—Sow early in the spring, in rows one foot apart; it is ready for 
ase in six or eight weeks from time of sowing. If wanted in early spring sow in September, 
covering up with hay or straw as soon as cold weather sets in, sameasspinach, Per pkt., 6c; 
oz.,10c; % 1b., 20c; lb., 75c. Bean—Lazy Wive’s Pole 

vit > ' WW. 
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Ch +. a ae 

Cer kL... 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead 

CABBAGE 
1 oz, will produce 1500 plants, Y2-lb. of seeds in 

beds to transplant for an acre, 

In latitudes where the thermometer never in- 
dicates 20 deg. below the freezing point, the 

_ early varieties of Cabbage may be sown in the 
open border, but in colder climates they must 
be sown in a hot-bed, about the middle of Jan- 
uary or the first of February, and planted out 
in March or April,in a rich, deep, loaming soil, 
in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in the row. 
The late varieties are usually sownin the early 
part of May, and plantsset out in July, in rows 
3 feet apart and 2 feet im the rows. In trans- 
planting they must be set in other ground up 
to ha first leaf, no matter how long the stems 
may be. 
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD — Unques- 

ee aaye the best early Cabbage in cultivation, 
(see cut). 
EARLY CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD—An 

improvement over the old Jersey Wakefield, 
being quite as early and much larger in size of 
head. . 
FOTTLER’S IMPROVED DRUMHEAD or 

Early Brunswick—This is certainly one of the 
second earliest sorts in cultivation (see cut). 
MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH DRUMHEAD 

Probably the largest variety of Cabbage in cul- 
tivation. Should be planted 4 feet apart, each 
way (see cut). 
HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER — The 

earliest large heading Cabbage; growth com- 

Cabbage—Fottler’s Improved Brunswick 

TD. 
EARLY EXPRESS—This early Cabbage, while not as large as Jersey Wakefield, is four or five days earlier. 

EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS. The earliest of all... 

Very early, small heart-shaped.. EARLY YORK. “= 
JERSEY WAKEFIELD. Early, hard heading mein 25¢ 75¢ 2 50 

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD, Early, hard headin¢............ fe 35c 100 275 | 

EARLY WINNINGSTEAD. Very hard, conical shape............ 5c lie 40¢ 1 40 

EARLY ALL HEAD. Earliest large head, very solid..... ...... 5c 20¢c £0c 1 90 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER. One of the best.............. 5c 20¢ 85¢ 2 00 

ALL SEASONS. Early and lone standing... i.e ceee ceeeeeeee 5c 20c¢ 60c 2 00 

FOTTLER’S IMPROVED DRUMHEAD.... Sujedae teed 

DANISH BALL HEAD. (See page 25).. wocbite Renate Ue 25¢ jie 2 50 

EARLY DRUMHEAD. 

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. A popular variety........ ............ 5c 15¢ 40c 150 

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. Heads good size........ 5c 20c 60c 2 00 

Solid head, used for picKling....... .....2-2-. cesses 5c 15¢ 60¢ 2 60 

MAMMOTH RED ROCK. Large solid heads........ 20.2222... =» 5c 26¢ 60c 2 00 

BURPEE’S SURE HEAD. Always sureto head, (See page 25) 

RED DUTCH. 

pact so that it may be set as close as the 
smaller sorts. 
PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH—(Selected Stock). 

A very popular and highly esteemed variety; 
yn its keeping qualities unsurpassed. Both for 
market and family use this variety is more 
extensively cultivated than any other. 

PRICES OF CABBAGE 

15¢ 40c $1 40 

15¢ 40¢c 1 40 

5¢ 20¢ 50c 1 76 

Immense siZe ..............- = OC 20¢ 60c 1 76 



VEGETABLE SEED DEPARTMENT 

CUCUMBERS 
One Ounce for 60 Hills 

The plants are tender, and planting should 
be delayed until settled warm weather. Form 
low, flat hills, six feet apart each way, of rich 
soil, mixing in a quantity of thoroughly decom- 
posed manure. Scatter on each hill 15 or 20 
Seed, or one every inch along the rows, and 
cover one inch deep, pressing the soil firmly 
over them. 

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE 
—One of the most popular varieties for 
both market and table use, vines vigor- 
ous, fruiting early and abundantly. 

NICHOL’S MEDIUM GREEN — We 
consider this a most valuable variety ; 
as a pickel sort it will be found 
unequaled, and for early forcing 
there is none better. 

LY 

WESTERFIELD’S CHICAGO 
PICKLING—This is undoubtedly 
the best Cucumber for pickling. 
It begins to fruit when the vines 
are quite young. 

LIVINGSTON’S EVERGREEN 
—It is very hardy and probably 
the most prolific of all varieties; 
very early. Zs ic : d; : 0 AC 

PRICES OF CUCUMBERS 
FORDHOOK PICKLING ....00 o.oo ee cece eeeeeeee SOO PPR Se nea akawe nd daantetae es ee Ae etc Pe ane ede waizasioas vaseunnsenteesbene 
IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE. ..Old standard variety, very vigorous and prolific.......... Sis 
NICHOLS’ MEDIUM GREEN. ...... 0... .Medium size, straight and smooth, exceedingly prolific......... . 
WESTERFIELD’S CHICAGO PICKLIN .Valuable for pickling fruit, medium length, color deep green........... 
LIVINGSTON’S EVERGREEN ............... .... .Medium size, fine quality, quite large in diameter. .............00.. 22. .----- 
EARLY FRAME.. _WW00000... 2. a .Fine for forcing, fruit medium in size and straight... __. 
PEOINIGGS Gi HINA ose os eee. ee MA . Long and regular shape, fruit often 12 to 14 inches long. 
BOSTON PICKLING OR GREEN PROLIPFIC......Fruits very short and excellent quality...........: See tree an wig! cn ese 
WHET EE) WON DEIR), fone oncciieo sestasee Lectoces seedeeee -The best white Cucumber, fruit uniform in color, size and shape..... 
COOL AND CRISP ...... ...... ac Raa wz ..very prolific, extra early (see page 27)...-.---.....-----2ssesennecereereeeceeeDeee coeeeeee 
WEST INDIA GHERKIN OR BURBR..................... Grown only for pickles, fruits 2 to 3 inches in length, round form 

ANG COVEREG WIEMISDINC Sie ios cee eect ee se denen toe Pelee treeatenewnanet 
JAPANESE CLIMBER.....00...0 ie. cecceeecceeeeceeeceneeees WCONDAGE 2/7 cp. 22---atvacuere SDC CI SOLE PERCEE CAS CE SER EDaC BS EEC MODE PED Te HE Coc ENE SE EOC EL CPEPECK so oeereeoaS 

CELERY. 
One Ounce for 2,000 Plants. 

Sow the seed the first of March or first of April. By rolling or pressing in 
the seed the result will be more satisfactory than when only covered. Cut 
the tops off once or twice to make them dwarf and stocky. They may be 
planted out as late as the middle of August, but the best is about the middle 
of June to the first of July. In setting, prepare broad, shallow trenches, 
about six inches deep and four feet apart, in which plants should be set six 
inches apart. When nearly full grown they should be ‘‘handled,’’ which is 
done by one man gathering the leaves together, while a second draws the 
earth about the plant to one-third its height, taking care that none of the 
earth falls between the leaves, as it would be likely to cause them to rust or 
rot, Hapea bing the process every few days until only the tops of the leaves 
are visible. 

IMPROVED DWARF GOLDEN HEART—A variety of great value. In 
size it is the same asthe Half Dwarf White. 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING—This is the best Celery ever raised for 
general purposes. Without banking up, orany covering whatever, even the 
outer ribs become a handsome, glossy, yellowish-white color (see cut). 

WHITE PLUME—The peculiarity of thisvariety is the stalk portions of 
inner leaves and heart; they are white naturally, so that by simply tying the 
plants together, or by drawing the soil against it, the work of blanching is 

~ PRICES OF CELERY 
Oz. 4%Lb. Lb. 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL—One of the best for 
general cultivation, very compact and crisp......... 5c 20c 60e $2.00 

IMPROVED DWARF GOLDEN HEART—4A popular 
main crop variety for falland winter use.. __... 5c 15¢ 40¢ 1.50 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING—The leading variety 
in all marketsasanearly Celery... ..2..2.. 2220... BO 2 AIO) WEE \. 724510 

WHITE PLUME—This Is the earliest and most easily 
blanched Celery incultivation..... . 0 22. 5c 20c¢ 60¢c 2.00 

GIANT WHITE SOLID—Large, wiilstand heat and 
drought, strong grower... ..... __.. Seppbeett Ooh eh 

GIANT PASCEL—Valuable for winter, best keeper, 

whitein growth similar to whiteplume ..... _.. 10c 25¢ G0G = ees 
ROSE RIBBED SELF BLANCHING — Early, solid, j 

handsome, similar to Golden Self Blanching. ._.... 10c SOCIOL: 00 eames j , =a 
CRAWFORD’S HALF DWARF — Solid with milky Celery Golden Self-Blanching 

flavor, an excellent late variety _.......0022.0.ee eee 5¢e 20¢ 40 1,50 

5c 

20¢c 

35C 
5c 
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CORN 
Sweet or Sugar; quart for 200 hills, 8 to 10 

quarts in hills for an acre. 

All varieties of Sweet and Sugar Corn 
may either be sown inrows 4 feet apart, 
and the seeds placed about 8 inches 
apart in the rows, or planted in hills at 
a distance of 30r 4 feet each way. The 
taller the variety, or the richer the soll, 
the greater should be the distance apart. 
We make our first plantings in this vi- 
cinity about the first of May, and con- 
tinue successive plantings every two or 
tbree weeks until the last week in July. 
MAMMOTH CORY or LARGE WHITE 

COB—This new strain is as early as the 
original Cory. While the ears are ofa 
largersize, the grains are placed more 

compactly. 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN — This va- 

riety of corn retains its delicate tender- 
Ness and flayoreven when alittle old,as 
the ears are enclosed in a heavy husk, 
which tends to keep the ears in the milk 
for severai days longer than any other 
corn 
STOWELL’S EVERGREEN — This is 

the best late Sweet Corn in every way, 
being large kernel, hardy and product- 
ive, Sweet and tender, and remaining a 
long time in condition suitable for cook- 
ng. 

FIRST OF ALL—This variety is ready for the table from 
three days toa week earlier than the Cory; of medium size, 
well filled with grains to the very tip. 

In ordering by Mail, please remember that the prices only include 
postage on packets and pints. If larger quantities are ordered for- 
warded by mail the price of the postage, 10 cents per Quart, must be 
remitted. Prices of Corn. 

PKt. Pt. Qt. 4% Pk. PK. Bu. 
Mammoth White Cory.. .... $0 10 $015 $025 $045 $075 $2 75 

elo) 15 20 =~. 50 

ys 
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Country Gentleman... 75 2650 
Stowell’s Evergreen _ 10 15 20 45 76 2650 
First of All oo... 10 15 20 45 75 2650 
Mammoth Sugar........... nee wh) 16 20 45 75 250 
EXTRA EARLY ADAMS... 10 16 20 45 75 2650 

POP CORN 
WH +¢TE PEARL—Per pkt.,10c; per Ib., 15c; 10 1bs., $1 C0. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
One ounce for 1000 plants. 

Seed may be sown in September or October and wintered 
the same as early Cabbage plants, or they may be sown in 
January or February, ina cool hot-bed. Its culture is simi- 
lar to that of the cabbage. Thesoilcan not betoorich and 
deep forthe purpose. After they begin to head they should 
be watered every other day,and the leaves gathered and 
pinned together over the heads to protect them from tbe sun 
and keep them white. The seed we offer is the finest procur- 
able,and is obtained from the most careful groweisin Europe. 

EARLY SNOWBALL—The earliest and best of all for forc- 
ing oropen ground culture. It is dwarf, with short outer 
leaves; always sure to make large, fine heads (see cut). 
ly pkt., 15c; pKt., 25c; 4 oz., $1.00; oz., $2.50. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT—A favorite early market variety; large,compact heads of fine quality. Per pkt., 26c; %4 oz., 
$1.00; oz., $2.50. 

EXTRA EARLY PARIS—This is the dwarfest and earllest heading of all the caulifiowers. Per pkt., 10c; 2 oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 

CARROTS 
Deeply tilled soil of a light, sandy nature, isthe most suitable 

for Carrots; avoid sowing on newly manured ground, which has a 
tendency to produce forked roots. Sow early in spring, in rows 15 
inches apartand halfan inchdeep. Thin out the young plants to 
5 inches (see cut), 

EARLY CHANTENAY—The best shape and finest quality of all, 
They are a little longer than the Short Horn and more productive. 
always very smooth and fine in texture. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
4 lb., 25c;1b., 7d5e. 

EARLY FRENCH FORCING — The earliest variety, and one 
largely grown for foreing. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; %4 1b., 25¢; 1b., Tic. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE-—The best late deep orange-colored 
variety for general culture. Per pkt., 6c; 0z., 10c; 14 1b., 20c; Ib., 60e. 

EARLY SHORTHORN SCARLET—Very early, and as a table 
‘ variety much esteemed an account of its extreme tenderness, Per 
pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4 1b., 25c; Ib., 86c. 

DANVERS HALF LONG ORANGE—This isa favorite variety, 
largely grown for market. The roots are large but medium in 
length, tapering abruptly at the point. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
1%, 1b., 25¢c;1b., 70c. 

OXHEART or GUERANDE—This variety is the most advanced 
type of the shortened thick form. Roots often measure 4 inches in 
diameter at the top and 5 to 6 inches in length. Per pkt., 5c; 
oz., 1¢c; %4 Ib., 20c; 1b., 70c. 

Cauliflower Snowball. 
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VEGETABLE SEED DEPARTMENT 9 

CELERIAC 
The seed should be sown at the same time 

and given the same treatment as common 
celery. ASsthe roots are the edible portion 
of this vegetable, itisnot necessary to earth 
it up or to handleit. 

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE — An im- 
proved form of turnip-rooted celery, pro- 
ducing large and smooth roots, which are 
almost round, with very few side roots; 
best variety (seecut). Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; 
% Ib., 40c; 1b., $1.25. 

DANDELION 
The Dandelion is cultivated for early 

spring greens, or blanched for salad. 

THICK-LEAVED, OR CABBAGING—An 
improvement on the common sort, the 
leaves being double the size. Per pkKt., 10c; 
oz., 50c; 4 Ib., $1.50. 

KOHL-RABI 
This vegetable is anintermediate between 

the Cabbage andthe Turnip,and combines 
the flavor of both; the edible part is the 
turnip-shaped bulb. Sow ina light, rich 
soil, as early as possible, in drills 16 inches 
apart, and when well established thin to 6 
inches apart in the row. 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA—The earliest 
and best variety for table use; white bulb. 
Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; %4 1b , 40c; 1b., $1.75. — 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA~—Differs from 
the above variety only in color, which is a 
bluish purple. PKt.,5c; 0z.,20c; 14 lb., 60c; 
ib,, $2.00. 

MARTYNIA 
The seed pods are used to a considerable 

extent for pickling when gathered green 
and tender. Sow in the open ground in 
May and transplant two feet apart, indrills 
three feet apart, and thin. 

PROBOSCIDEA—Per pkt., 10c; 0z., 30c;%4 
Ib., $1.00. 

Kale Dwarf Curled German 

New York Improved Egg Plant. 

EGG PLANT 
One Ounce for 1,000 Plants. 

The seed germinates slowly, and should 
be started in strong heat to secure a rapid 
and continuous growth fromthe first, which 
is very important; when the plants are 
formed to rough leaves, transplant to # or 4 
inches apart; keep the bed very warm, 
shading from the direct rays of the sun; 
when the ground has become warm and ail 
danger, not only from frost, but from cold 
nights, is passed, carefully transplant into 
very warm, rich soil, setting the plants 244 
feet apart. 

NEW YORK IMPROVED—This is the 
leading market variety everywhere. Plant 
is robust, the leaves and stems being thickly 
set with spines, which are not found to any 
extent on the other varieties (seecut). Per 
pkt,, 1Uc; oz., 30c; %4 1b., 85c. 

BLACK PEKIN—The fruit of this hand- 
some variety is jet black, roundin form,and 
very solid. It is quite early and a very 
superior variety. Per pkt., 10c; 0z., 30c; 

KALE 
OR 

BORECOLE 
The Kales are excellent greens for winter 

and spring use, and are improved by frost. 
Sow from May to June, covering it thin and 
evenly. For early spring use sow in Sep- 
tember, and protect over winter withacoyv- 
ering of straw or litter. 

DWARF CURLED GER- 

MAN —Leaves yellowish green, 

finely fringed. Sow in Sep- 

tember for winter and early 

spring use (see cut). PkKt., 5c; 

0z.,10c; 14 1b., 25c; 1b., 70c. 

CURLED MOSBACH — The 

Stalks attain a height of 2 

feet, and will produce con- 

tinually throughout the 

season, the lower leaves being 

gathered before they become 

old. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 

4 1b.. 40c; 1b., $1.25. 

Endive, White Curled. 

ENDIVE 
Endive is one of the best salads forfalland 

winter use. Sow for an early supply about 
the middle of April. The main sowings are 
made in June and July, from which planta- 
tions are formed at one foot apart each way 
in Augustand September. When the plant 
has attained its full size, then the process 
of blanching begins. This is effected by 
gathering up the leaves and tying them by 
their tips in a conical form. 

GREEN CURLED—Leaves cut andcurled; 
endures extreme heat; a favorite market 
sort. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 4 1b., 40c; 1b., $1.25. 

WHITE CURLED—While the leaves are 
not so tender as the greem curled, it is the 
most beautiful variety; the mid-rib is yel- 
low and the leaves almost white (see cut). 
Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; %4 1lb., 40c; 1b., $1.50. 

LEEK 
The Leek succeeds best in a light but well 

enriched soil. Sow as early in spring as 
practicable, in driJlsiinch deep and 1 foot 
apart. When 6or 8 inches high they may be 
transplanted in rows 10 inches apart each 
way, as deep as possible, that the necks 
may be blanched. 

BROAD SCOTCH OR LONDON FLAG— 
The favorite market variety; very large, 
with broad leaves (see cut) Per pkt., 5c; 
oz., 15c; ”AIb., 35c; Ib., $1.00. 

LARGE MUSSELBURGH — Very large, 
with broad leaves, spreading like a fan; 
hardy and of excellent quality. Per pkt., 
6c; 0oz.,15c; %& 1b., 40c; Ib, $1 25. 
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All Year Round. 

LETTUCE 
I 

rip 

This ts easy of cultivation but likesa good, rich soil. For early use sow | a 
under glass in February and March, andtransplant as soon as the ground © ‘ A 
can be woiked Later sowing may be made in the open ground at intervals | amy 
of two weeks, for succession, aslong asthe weather permits. Thin out well | | 
and set in rows 1 foot apart and 1 foot between the plants. Lettuce requires }|~™' 
good ground and abundant moisture. | 

ST. LOUIS MARKET—A splendid crisp, heading Lettuce; very popular 
with St. Louis gardeners; very sure and compact heading, and stands a long 
time before running to seed. 

BOSTON MARKET, OR TENNIS BALL—A favorite forcing variety, 
forming hard head; it makes but few outer leaves, and for this reason can | gj 
be planted very close together. (See cut.) ri 

SALAMANDER—One of the best for summer use, forming good-sized, 
compact heads; color; light-green outside, and white inside. It will remain 
longer in head and stand a greateramount of heat without burning or run- 
ning to seed than any other varlety. (See cut.) 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON—Forms large, loose heads of thin and ex- © 
ceedingly tender golden-yellow, curly leaves; the best curly-leavyed variety 
for planting outdoors. (See cut.) 

NEW YORK—This variety grows to an unusual largesizeand solid head, 
with but Jittle tendency toruntoseed. Itis nota forcing variety, but is one 
of the best for summeruse. (See cut.) 

PRICES OF LETTUCE 
PKt. ..0z.. %-lby 1b. 

ICEBURG—Quick growing and hard heading variety. 
(Scena Ge 25) ee ane en eee 5c 15e 40ce 8 $1.50 

best summer varieties. (See page 26) ..... F Ge 15¢ 40¢ 1,25 
THE DEACON, OR SAN FRANCISCO MARKET, W. 

S.—The best lettuce for family garden... 5¢e 15¢c 4¢e 1.25 
CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER—4A fine variety for 

EMETOO NM SMO UI Retro cere eee = eee ee 5c 16c 40¢ 1.25 
PHILADELPHIA BUTTER—A hardy variety pro- 

UCIT S SOUP VEU TER alOlS mre terscset tence enna eee eee 5c 10¢ 30¢ 1.00 
TENNIS BALL BLACK SEEDED—Produces larger 

heads than the White Seeded variety...........002......... 5c 10¢ 30¢ 1 00 
BOSTON MARKET, W.S.—Harly forcing vartety........ 5c 10¢ 3Ce 1.00 
SALAMANDER, B. S.—Compact head, best for Sum- 

10¢ 30¢e 1.00 

10¢ 30 1.00 

lic 40c 1.25 

10¢e 30c 1,00 

Thick-leaved; a very hardy variety . ... ......... 5c 10¢ 8Ce 1,00 
GREEN’FRINGED, OR CALIFORNIA CURLED. 

(See cut) + Ornamental in growth; desirable for 
warnis bles .c..-oscsc asecmsarecseenns .c+ bvacneose uae ueke one senesbeseaieends 5e 10¢ 30¢c 1.00 

IMPROVED HANSON. (Se cut)—Large heads; very 
CTISP ADGA VENG EN. | secceee ect ch ceca ees ae eee eee 15¢ 4c 1.25 

ST. LOUIS MARKET—Solld, crisp, and of rich flavor 6c lic 20¢ 1,00 
YELLOW SEEDED BUTTER — Yellow heads; very 

solid as Ree ee pee oe 5a =«16c_~—s 5c 1 20 
PARIS WHITE CO.’S, OR ROMAINE—Late heading; 

Upriehnterowith. ce oie: eee 5c 10¢ 80c 1.00 

very solid __.. wae $e sacumevesschacer See See y 6c l§c 35¢ 1.20 

5e 15¢ sic 1,20 Boston Market. loose headin eee... Pe eed es epee seats ee re ee 
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GYPSY QUEEN 

WATERMELON 
COLE’S EARLY—The finest all-round Watermelon in existence. The fruits are 

not large, seldom over 12 inches in length by 9 inches in diameter; very desirable for 
raising forhome use. (See cut). 

JUMBO JONES—In shape this melon is almost round; the skin is green with faint 
stripes of a lighter green; fiésh bright-red; excellent flavor. (See cut). 

HOOSIER KING—This melon grows long and of even diameter throughout the 
entirelength. The fleshis red, very solid, sweet and luscious. (See cut). 

SWEET HEART—An entirely distinct melon; good shipper, and very attractive In 
appearance; of a large size and shape; nearly globular inform. The fleshis a bright- 
red, firm, solid and very tender, melting and sweet. 

PRICES OF WATERMELON 
Pkt. OZ. %-lb Ib. 

COLE’S EARLY—Extra early; thin skin; good flavor... -................ 5€ 10¢ 20¢ 65c 

JUMBO JONES—A favorite in the South; growsto alargesize.... 5c 10¢ 20¢e 60c 

HOOSIER KING—Oblong and regular in size; very solid ...... ...... 5c 10¢ 20¢ 50¢ 

MAMMOTH IRONCLAD—Oblong; fine flavor; average 2 feet In 
SANs Espn see ees ete st Se oie temaansbanep! ewsreencs erence -. 5¢ 10¢ 20¢ 60¢ 

[MPROVED LONG DIXIE — Favorite Southern variety; very 
early, and productive... ........... 5c 10c 20¢ 60c 

FLORIDA’S FAVORITE—Oblong; fine favor; deep-red flesh ..... 5e 10¢ 15¢ 55¢c 

MOUNTAIN SWEET—Fine flavor; an old standard variety......... 5c 10¢ lic 55¢ 

PEERLESS, OR ICE CREAM—White seeded; oblong; flesh deep- 
DUM Kee ee eee aC eee : 5 ite 10¢ 20¢ 60¢c 

GYPSY QUEEN, OR RATTLESNAKE —Large; oblong; and very 
d ae ey eet : 5e 10¢ 15¢ 55¢ 

CUBAN QUEEN—A favorite variety; large size; oblong inform. 5c 10¢ 15¢ 55c 

CITRON COLORADO GREEN SEEDED—Best variety for pre- 
SOLVUM Siete ec eescreecae 0b SREB ER is HR ei ee te te ee ea © 10¢ 15¢ 50e 

SWEET HEART—Oval form; red flesh, and very attractive in 
EDGE BUILDING © ete ep eee ei ee a Fe ase Segagee i Soesdene, wlawees eereneeeeee OC 10¢ 15¢ 55¢ 

MLECKLEYW’S SWEET—Fine table varlety. (See page 25) -..:.....-. bc* 10c 20¢ 85c 

MC IVERS SUGAR—Extra sweet flavor. (See page 26)............ 5€ 10¢ 2c 60¢c 

TRIUMPH—Frult large; good shipper. (See page 26).............-------- 5e 10¢ 20¢ 60c 

SANTIAGO-Very large; fruit of superior quality. (Seepage 26)..10c 20c 4Ce $1.25 

Hoosier King 

Cole’s Early 

Mammoth Ironclad 

MAMMOTH IRONCLAD — Grows to = 

very large size; of oblong shape; very thick. 

and retainsits thickness at both ends; the 

flesh is of a dainty red color, of a rich. 

sugary flavor. (See cut), 

FLORIDA’S FAVORITE—This variety 

is one of the earliest melons in cultivation; 

oblong in shape; flesh, deep-red. 

THE DIXIE—This Watermelon possess- 

es the rich delicious flavor of the old 

Mountain Sweet; grows to a large size; 

oblong in form, 

Jumbo Jones 
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JERSEY BELL—One of the earliest, best and most prolific 
small melons; grows very uniform in sizeand shape. Flesh, light 
green and of avery fine flavor. 

MONTREAL MARKET The frult is nearly round, fastened at 
the end; deep and very regularly ribbed; skin, green; melting, and 
-of a delicious flavor. 

JERSEY BELL—An early variety of a very large size, being 
sbeutiten days earlier than the nutmeg; fine netted green flesh 
variety. 

ROCKY FORD—This has become one of the most popular of 
Small melons; the seed we offer has been grown froma careful 

MELON, 

MUSK OR 

CANTALOUPE. 
a 
2 One ounce for 60 hills; two 

===—- to three pounds in hills to 

an acre. 

The best soil for fine melons is a 

rich, warm, sandy loam. Make 

broad, shallow hills six feet apart 

each way. Plant ten or fifteen seeds 

in each hill, after the ground has 

become warm. When well started, 

thin to three or four stocky plants in | 

each hill. For large melons pinch off 

fe the ends of the long runners. 

HACKENSACK, EXTRA EARLY — This variety is 

fully ten days earller than the old Hackensack, which it 

resembles. It isone of the hardiest and most productive) 

of allthe varieties of Muskmelon. 00 

a very uniform size, averaging about 1% lbs. each; they are thick} j 
meated, with a thin rind; skin, green; regular ribbed and heavily » 
netted. : I 

PERFECTION DELMONICO—This improved type is almost aj 0 
perfect Globe in shape, the flesh is a deep, rich orange yellow, of 
a very fine grain. 

EMERALD GEM—This 1s the finest flavor of all muskmelons|| 5, 
very early ripening, and unequaled for home use or early market) yy 

TIPTOP—This is the best muskmelon in cultivation, either} yy 
large or small, for a sweet. juicy flavor, ithasnoequal. The flesh] gy 

selected strain of netted Gem; nearly a perfect Globe in shape, of is firm and edible to the outside Coane. on it ae ay 
. . So . . GI 

‘OHAM PRON IMUAUR KiB De ooo acne see saeea feces cece scbane cevepe A splendid variety; Se@ PAE 22 ....0..... ---eeeeeneeee seen co eeene eee 5c 10c 25¢ 76C} 
TONG ISLAND BEAUTY...... . Fruits of a large size; see page 22..........--....---...--- i" 6c 10c 25¢c 75e} 1) 
MELROSE .ooo..... ees one u .... A most distinct variety of fine flavor; see page 22. 5c 10¢ 25¢ 75C} py 
DENSI) OOH Nis iS ee et a Fruits small, rather late ripening; see page 22...... 6c 10¢ 20c 60c} y, 
‘GOLDEN EAGLE .................. ..This variety is highly recommended; see page 22.. 6c 10c 30c $1_00 
RAUL ROSE OR PETOSKEY... . Best melon for shipping; see page 22...................-. 5c 10¢ 25¢ 75¢ 
EMERALD GEM street ee ..Finest of all muskmelons. 5c 10¢ 25c 76¢ 
EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK ..Harly variety flattened..... 5c 10c 20¢ OC} ir 
ROCKY FORD OR NETTED GEM . A very popular variety.. 5c 10¢ 25C Soc} ij, 
MONTREAL MARKET. ................. ..Large size, fine flavor.......... te 10¢ 20¢ 60¢ Tl 
JERSEY BELL ....... ING Ac ..Extra early, medium size 5c 10¢ 20¢ 60¢ V 
IMILLER’S CREAM OR OSAGE... Ee . Medium size, fine flavor.............. ..- 5c 10c 20¢ 60¢ 1 
NUTMEG eres eA aes ..A popular variety for general crop.... 6c 10¢ 20c 60c 
PERFECTION DELMONICO... . Oval shape, orangecolored........ Soe 5c 10c 20¢ 60¢ 
NEWPORT ee. . Very early, sweet and juicy; see page 22. acts 5c 10¢ 25¢ 850 
TIPT ORES 2 BUST ott alate Tea Smooth SKIN, fine MAVOL......-....2.0--c0:eccec:ceceee seeeeeeeeeeeees cneeee bc 10¢ 30c 76¢ 

SWEET MEDICINAL HERBS 
No garden 1s complete without a few herbs for cullnary or medicinal purposes, and care should be taken to harvest them properly. st 

This should be done on a dry day, just before they come into full bloom, then dried quickly and packed closely, entirely excluded from the y 
air. Sow in the spring, in shallow drills one foot apart, and when well up, thin out or transplant to a proper distance apart. il 

ANISE—Cultivated principally for garnishing and seasoning. 
'Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c. 

BASIL (Sweet)—The leaves and tops of the shoots arethe parts 
gathered, and are used for highly seasoned dishes. Per pkt., 5c; 
OZ,, 15¢. 

BORAGE (Borage Oficinalis)\—Much used in claret and other 
drinks. Anexcellent bee plant. Per pKt., 5c; oz., 15c; (see cut). 
Cj) CORIANDER—Cultivated principally for its seeds, which are 
‘quite aromatic. Per pKt., 6c; 0z.,10c. 

DILL—The leaves are used in soups and sauces, and to put 
along with pickles. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c. 

FENNEL—Leaves bolled enter into many fish sauces, and raw 
form a beautifulornament. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c. 

Lavender 

LAVENDER—A populararomatic herb. Per pkt.,5c; 0z.,15c}) | 
‘ t). ee 
(see RIORAM (Sweet)—Seasoning. Per pkt., 5c; oz., lic. 

ROSEMARY—AnD aromatic herb. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 25c | 
SAGE—Leaves and tender tops are used in dressing and sauces, WI 

Per pkt., 5c; 0Z., 15C; (see cut). 1 
SAVORY (Summer)—For seasoning. Per pkt., 5c; o7z., 20c. i 
THYME (Broad-leaved)—For seasoning, etc. Per pkt., 5c}} ? 

Oz., 20C; (see cut). 

Borage 
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ONIONS 
1 Oz. 

pounds in drills for an acre. 

The Onion must have a clean and very |{ 
richsoil. Use well-rotted manurefreely , || 
and be sure and get the seed inas early 
as possiblein thespring. Sow inshallow 
drills, not less than one foot apart, and 
thin out when young onions are about 

for 100 feet of Drill; 5 or 6 4 

ID hills the size of quills. As Onions grow on top 
of the ground, they may be allowed to ¥ 
remain pretty thick. 
WHITE PORTUGAL OR SILVER 

Melons |g; SKIN—Thisisthe standard white variety }/ 
AM, Mak, for general culture, it is equally desir- gil 
feet. anay able for the family garden asthe market. 

Pal The flesh is mild and sweet. Itisa goodg 
{teen see keeper, the best kind to sow for pickling 
Bround hy LARGE SOUTHPORT WHITES 
ell started GLOBE—Very handsome, silvery white, & 

: and perfectly ball shaped Onion, oflarge 
ky plants size, always commanding the largest 
D8 ploch price in any market. = 
ers LARGE SOUTHPORT YELLOW ~ 
varie _ PE ae a Fae we alone ae 

yl : : =a shape and growth except in color, whic 
Pk, which White Velve is a pale straw color. 
Eproductin” LARGE SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE—This I{s similar im shape and growth to the two 

preceding varities, except that the color is an extra rich, deep red. It always 
commands the highest price in the market. 

by aret LARGE RED WEATHERSFIELD-—This is the most standard variety for winter use. 
ae il It is an excellent Keeper, the outer skin is a deep, rich, purplish red, smooth and 
Hines! slossy, flesh, white, slightly tinged with pinkish rose. 

DANVER’S YELLOW—One ot the best varieties to grow for general use. It isja 
A good keeper;'color, a rich brownish yellow, very attractive. 
6 yellow, ¢ 

NIONS 
PRICES OF O Pkt. Oz. y%-1b. Lb. 

mee LARGE PORTUGAL OR SILVER SKIN—Best for family use... 5c 30¢ Tse $2. 60 
ary mult WRATHERSFIELD RED—Standard market variety.............. 6c 10¢ 30¢ =: 00 
Alon, él PxXTRA HARLY RED—Distinct strain, very large ....... . _ be 10¢ 30¢ ©=6.1: 00 
Al, The! SQOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE—Globe shaped, large. . Be 15¢c 40c =: 20 
Mb, 1 WHITE QUEEN OR BARTLETT—Best for pickling.. . 5c 25¢ 75¢ 2 25 
Wb, U @TANT ROCCO—Red skin, globe Shape... weseeees- ee “5c 20¢c 60c 2:00 
4 | DANVER’S YELLOW—Good size, with thin yellow skin...... = Le 10¢ 25¢ 1 00 
‘| LARGE SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE—Bulbs very large size... 5C 16¢ 40c 1 20 
%¢ | PRIZETAKER—Grows to an immense size; see page 23.......... 5C 1be 70¢c 1 50 
re i LARGE SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE—Largest white variety 5c 20¢ 60ec =. 2: 00 

a \ ONION SETS 

Me fl 
f 

me 
me 8 
Me of 
Me 8S 

ue OCS 

jem propel 
ded from tl 

4 5C} Of It 

O1,, lie. 
L,, Bi 
i and sauce! 

‘02, 2, 

Per pkt., 

Onion sets should be planted early in spring, in rows 12inchesapart. Whenraised 
from sets, the Onions can be used in the green state in Sune) or they will mature in 
July; one quart to 40 feet of drill. 

YELLOW ONION SETS 
WHITE ONION SETS _... 
TOP SETS or BUTTONS 

MUSTARD 

1 oz. of seed will sow about 75 feet of drill. 

, A spring salad; can be sown as soon as the 
ground is free from frost. It grows rapidly, and 
must be cut when young. Sow in shallow drills 
1 foot apart. 

If by mail in quantities of 12-lb. and upward, 
postage must be added at the rate of 8c per Ib. 

BROWN-—Stronger and more pungent than the 
white. Per pkt., 5c; 0Z., 10c; %-lb., 15c; Ib., 40c. 

WHITE—Best forsalads and general use. Per 
pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4-lb., 15c; tb., 40c. 

OKRA, OR GUMBO 
Its long pods, when young are usedin soups, 

stews, etc., andare nutritious. It isof theeasiest 
culture. Sow the seed thinly in dry, warm soil, 
in shallow drills2feetapart. Thin out the plants 
to 9 inches. ; 

WHITE VELVET—The pods are round and 
smooth and much larger, and not prickly to the 
touch; very productive (see cui). Per pkt., 5c; 
oz., 10c; %4-1b., 25c; lb., 55c. 

IMPROVED DWARF, GREEN—Early and pro- 
ductive. Per pkt., 5c; 0z.,10c; %4-lb., 20c; 1b., 55c. 

LONG GREEN OR WHITE—Long, ribbed pods. 
Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: 4-1b., 20c; 1b., 55c. 

Pumpkin, Large Tours 

Ee a ee a ee ee ee ee 

eee ceerca 30¢c 90c = $2 75 
& 30c 90c — 2 75 

30c 90c 3 00 

Qt. PkK. Bu. 

PARSNIP 
1 oz. for 200 feet of drill; 5[to 6 pounds 

in drills for an acre. 

Silver 

os 7 ii ae ia 

Danver’s Yellow 

Sow as early in the spring as the weather will 
permit, in drills 15inches apart, covering half an 
inch deep. When well up, thin out to 5 or 6 inches 
apart in rows. 

LONG SMOOTH OR HOLLOW CROW N— 
(Abbot’s Improved)--Best for general use (see cut). 
Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 4-lb., 20c;1b., 50c. 

IMPROVED GURNSEY—The roots do not grow 
SO deeply as the Hollow Crown, and are largerin 
diameter at the shoulder, making them easier to 
dig. It is a very heavy cropper. Per pkt., 5c; 
0z., 10c; 34-1b., 20c; 1b., 50c. 

PUMPKIN 

Sow in good soil in May, when the ground has 
become warm, in hills 8 or 10 feet apart each way, 
or in flelds of corn about every fourth hill. Plant x 
at the same time with the corn. 

LARGE TOURS OR MAMMOTH —This variety 
grows to an immense size, often weighing over 
100 pounds (see cut). Per pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %-Ib., 
50c; 11b., $1.25. 

LARGE CHEESE— (Kentuckyfield)—Cheese- 
shaped, resembling in flavor the crookneck 
squash; yellow flesh, fine grained. Pkt., 5c; oz., 
10c; 4-lb., 20c; lb., 50c. 

GOLDEN OBLONG—A splendid variety for 
fleld culture; can be grown in the corn field for 
en cea Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %slb., 30c; 

+, $1.00. 
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POTATOES 
In drills 3 feet apart, 12 to 14 

bushels to the acre. 

Potatoes can be grown with 
varying success on all kinds of 
soil, but thrive best ona sandy 
loam, being subject to more 
di-eases in heavy soil, and are 
inferior in flavor. Good past- 
ure land is preferable, allow- 
ing the sod to decay _ for 
manure. The best fertilizer 
for potatoes is plaster, lime, 

bone dust. Plant as early in 
spring as the ground can be 
worked well, in hills or ridges 
3 feet apart and 38or 4 inches 
deep. 

Our potatoes are especially | 
raised for seed purposes, and 
are northern grown. | 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON—A 
rapid and vigorous grower, 
ripening as early as Rose, | 
but exceeds in productive- | 
ness. Per pk., 60c; bu., $2.25. 

EARLY ROSHE—The leading | 
variety for earliness, quality 

60¢; bu., $2.25. 

EARLY OHIO— Very pro- 
ductive, fine quality, an excel- 
lent keeper; one of the best 
potatoes for home or market 

Potato—Rural New Yorker No. 2! use. Per pk., 60c; bu., $2.25. 

TRIUMPH—This is a very early potato. The tubers are medium in size, ofa bright red color; popular in the South. Per pkK., 75c; bu., $2.50. 
OHIO JUNIOR—Similar to Karly Ohio, except that it will average larger in size and much heavier cropper. Per pk., 60c; bu., $2.25. 
THE FREEMAN —A0 early variety, coming in before the Early Rose or Karly Ohio The tubers are oval in shape, with a white flesh 

and good size. Itisa variety that gives general satisfaction to allthat have grownit. Per pKk., 60c; bu., $2.25. 
RURAL NEW YORKER No. 2—This isa very vigorous grower, with an exceedingly solid tubér, which enables it to resist all diseases 

toa remarkable degree. Its extreme whiteness of skin and flesh make it a good table variety (see cut). Per pk.. 60c; bu., $2. 
CARMAN No. 3—Originated by the editor of Rural New Yorker. It isa medium early, tubers very long, often measuring nearly 5 inches 

in length; skin smooth and very white, with very few eyes. Per pK., 60c; bu., $2. 

Sow in hot-bed early in April and fransplant to the open ground when 
the weather is favorable. They should be planted in warm, mellow soil, 
in rows i8inches apart. They may also be sown in the open ground when 
danger of frost is past, and soil is warm and weather settled. 

Pkt. Oz. 1-4 Lb. 
RUBY KING—The fruits are bright ruby red............... 6c 25¢ 75¢ 
LARGE BELL OR BULLNOSE—Early variety, rind 

thick and fleshy.....__... Zi 3ie Vis Jen DS Nees Mem Tht 5c 25¢ 75¢ 
SWEET MOUNTAIN OR MAMMOTH—Similar to 

Bellaimisha pean Gicolo re eee ee ee eee 5¢e 25¢ 76¢c 
LONG RED CAYENNE—Bright red in color, very 

DLO GMCELVC) ATG 110 La es ee eee eee ee 5¢ 25c 75¢ 

PARSLEY 
1 oz. for 150 feet of drill 

Parsley succeeds best ina rich, mellow soil. As the seeds germinate 
ase very slowly, three or four weeks elapsing sometimes before it makes its 

appearance. Itshould be sown early in spring. Sow thickly in rowsa 
foot apart and halfan inch desp. For winter use, protect ina frame or 
light cellar. 

Pkt. Oz. 1-41b. Lb. 
FERNLEAF—A beautiful variety, invaluable as a 

SVENTS OTIS Sl a Cee ee eee ree s Penne ee oe eee 5c 10¢ 30c 65¢c 
PLAIN OR SINGLE — Hardier than the curled 

variety; good for flavoring...._......--....2.-..---.--..---- 5c 10¢ 15¢ 50c 
CHAMPION MOSS, CURLED —~A select stock, 

G@Elmpe diame wise Gieeee eeeeneeeeer eee eee eee ane 5c 10¢ 25e 8©675¢ 
DWARF EXTRA CURLED OR EMERALD—A new 

variety, popular, extra curled..........................-. 5c 10c 25c ~ 65c 
TURNIP-ROOTED—HEdible portion in the fleshy 

root, which is fine for flavoring soup .................. 5e 10c 20c¢ 60c 

RHUBARB 
Sow in April in drills 18 inches apart, and cover the seeds with fine soil, 

pressing it down firmly. When the plants are strong enough, thin out to 6 
inches. Inthe fallor following spring, transplant the roots into deep, rich 
soil, 3 feet apart each way. 

LINN AUS—A well-known market variety; very early and tender (see cuz). 
Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; 1-4 1b., 40c; 1b., $1.50. 
VICTORIA — Very large; later than Linnzus, Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; 

1-41b., 50¢;1b., $1.50. 
Parsley Rhubarb Roots, see page 100. 

CHICAGO, ILL., March 21,1900. C. Young § Sons Co., Sr. Louis, MO.: The seeds came to hand promptly by express yesterday in very 
nice shape, and I wish to thank you kindly for the vegetable seeds sent asa present. Iamsure that I will have a lovely garden. ' 

a Respectfully, MRS, B. JAMES} 

superphosphate of lime, and | 

and productiveness. Per pk., 
| 
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- growing only about 18 inches high. (See cut.) 
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PEAS” 
(One quart for 76 feet of drill; 2 to 3 bushels per acre in drills.) 

Peas arrive at maturity earliest in a light,rich soil. For the early crop 
plant as early in the spring as the ground can be conveniently worked, and 
cover about 2inches deep. The smaller varieties should be planted in rows, 
about 2 feet between the rows; the larger growing sorts somewhat further. 
Ground, to give best results, should be rich, without the application of fresh 
manure at time of planting, as lt tends to run them more to vines than pods. 

FIRST AND BESi—This Is indeed the first and best as to earliness and 
uniformity of ripening, maturing in forty days from sowing; very dwarf, 

Excelsior 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND—Acknowledged to be the best of the late tall 
varieties. The pods are of the largest size, and of a very delicious, sweet 
flavor. Height, 5feet; (See out.) 
| 2NOTT’S EXCELSIOR—The most valuable of alb dwarf early wrinkled 
peas, usually ready for table in 40to45 daysfrom planting, only a very 
few days later than the early round sorts. Height, about 14 inches; of a vig- 
orous constitution, and wonderful)y productive. This pea cannot be 
recommended too highly. (See cut.) 

TELEPHONE — A tall, wrinkled marrow; enormously productive; 
excellent sugary flavor; pods are large, and contain six or seven large 
peas. Helght, 4 feet. 

OUR PRICES ON PEAS for pkts., pints only include postage; other prices are 
net. If to go by mail, add at the rate of 15c per quart for postage. By freight or ex- 
press always means that the transportation charges are to be paid by the purchaser. 

PRICES OF PEAS 
Pkt. Pt. Qt. 4-PK. Pk. Bu. 

FIRST AND BEST... eee 10e¢ 20c 380c 75e~ $1.25 $4.50 
CHAMPION OF ENGLA 
NOTT’S EXCELSIOR ..___. 0000. 002e.....--2---- cx ll) 20 25 90 1 50 6.25 
TELEPHONE + peneccone <cness sookes pecbedenoee ono NG) 20 2 90 1,50 5.00 
PHILADELPHIA EXTRA EARLY ..... ae Oe ZOO 15 1,25 4,50 
AMERICAN WONDER ..___.....W........ wens 1) 20 2 90 1.60 6.00 
BLISS’S EVERBEARING.. con MD 20, 25 5 1,15 4.00 
M’LEAN’S LITTLE GEM.......___. ooo a 20 25 80 1.40 5.50 
LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT........ 0... 10 8620 25 45 015 2.25 
MELTING SUGAR... one. ecee, cer eennne tenes HO 70 BB) 1.40 6.00 
EXTRA EARLY GRADUS. (See page 27)...... 10 30 45 1.50 2,75 10.00 

American Wonder 

Peas—Nott’s 

Champion of England 
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French Breakfast 

Radishes thrive best in light, sandy loam. Heavy or clayey soils 

not only delay their maturity, but produce crops much inferior, 

both in appearance and flavor. For asuccessive supply, sow from 

the middle of March until September, at intervals of 20r 5 weeks. 

For an early supply they may be sown in a hot-bed in February. 

Sowing should be made in drills 10 inches apart and the plants ‘ | ail 
tL 

t 

| on < 
should be thinned to 2 inches in the row. Vi j 7 r 

Scarlet Glob 
EXTRA EARLY SCARLET GLOBE—This beautiful radish is 

the earliest of all, and the best for family use. It isrich, bright red 

in color, round, smooth and firm (see cut). 

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET—A very early variety, the roots 

belng fit for use about 25 days after sowing; color, a bright scarlet. 

WHITE BOX —{t is a beautiful, clear ivory white, of perfect 

form, with few and short leaves,and hence can be grown very 

thickly in the row (see cut). 

IMPROVED CHARTIER—A long and unusually large variety. 

The upper portion of the radish is bright crimson, shaded down to 

pink, to the tip; it is pure white (see cut). 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP—The earliest sort, turnip shaped; 

color, fine scarlet. It is remarkably mild, crisp and tender. 

LONG SCARLET, SHORT TOP—A standard long variety. Root 

is long, straight,smooth and of a rich scarlet color, Very~quick 

growth. 

WHITE TURNIP—Similar to Early Scarlet Turnip in every re- 

spect, except its white skin. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA—(Lady Fingers). This is the finest 

long white radish in cultivation for summer. 

EXTRA EARLY SCARLET GLOBE... Handsome.......... rece Us saaaccmseaceeesaxeneRes case 5c 10¢ 20¢c Vixe 
LONG BRIGHT SCARLET............... ..Long cardinal tipped white.. 5c 10c 25¢ "0c 
WHITE BOX (See cut).........-.-...---------- ..-Skin and flesh white, large__. 5c 0c 4 25c 8 65c 
IMPROVED CHARTIER (See cut) ..Long crimson tipped white.. { HE 10¢ 20¢ 60¢c 
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP... ..A standard variety............... 5¢ 10¢ 20¢ 60cC 
LONG SCARLET, SHORT TOP________.._..........Earliest long radish. 5c 10c 20c¢ 60c 
LONG WHITE VIENNA or Lady Finger.....Excellent -.................. 5¢e 10¢ 20¢ 60c 
WHITE TURNIP...................... -Flesh and skin whilte......... = lio 10c 20¢ 60c 
EXTRA EARLY ERFURT ...____.......-.............. Very early, quick growing. NOG 10¢ 20¢ 60c 
SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIP (See cut) Very bandsome .........._.___. Xe 10¢ 20¢ 60c 
WOODS’ EARLY FRAME ...................-......--. Early long radish-............... be 0c 8=—._.20e 60c 
FRENCH BREAKFAST (See cut) 
WHITE STUTTGERT (see cut) -.............. 
ROUND BLACK SPANISH WINTER 
GOLDEN YELLOW ._______.................... 
GRAY SUMMER TURNIP 
NON PLUS ULTRA.......__.. 
RED ROCKET (See cut)..... 

---Popular red tipped white ............. 
..-Long white summer, large solid.. et 
..-Black skin, white flesh................. 5c 10c 20c 60c 
-.. Yellow summer turnip................. 3 
..-One of the best for summer use.. 
...-An extra early sort (see p. 22)........ 
...Of very quick growth (see p. 22) _.. . 

ROUND WHITE SUMMER. ...The best summer radish.......................... 5c 10¢ 20¢ 66c 
[CIC LE eee ...A distinct pew variety of radish (see p.22) 10c 

Improved Chartier TRUM Pi ee Eee nec ceca ceeen consectesacnseneneesuaear=re A most distinct variety (See p. 22) -........ LOG hat 26E 4 eke bss 



Orpver SHEET FOR SEEDS. 

C. YOUNG & SONS’ CO., | meee ete 
1406 Olive St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING SPACES: 

WRITE PLAIN.—Your Name, Post-Office, 

County and State. 

FORWARD TO 

Name of Person 

Street 

Inclosed is Cash, - $ 
Name of Post-Office 

Inclosed is Oraft, - $ 
Name of County 

| Inclosed is P.O. Order, $ 

| 
Name of State 

Forward this) f State on thi line if goods are to be 
went by Mail o xpress. If by E: 

Order by 5 gtranaiie oe Monreex Cauacr een 

SPECIAL NOTICE. —We pay postage on all Vegetable and Flower Seeds purchased from 
this Cal nates ounces and quarter pounds; and on bulk seed in pounds when the 
order am. 

We charg 
10¢ per quart. 

While we exercise the Greatest Care to have all Sceds Pure and Reliable, we do not give any Warranty 
Express or Implied. If the Purch does not accept the Seeds on these Terms and Conditions, they must 
be returned af nee, and the moncy that has been paid for same will be refunded 

> On Pens and Bears at the rate of 150 per quart and Corn at the rate of 

Date, 1902. 

C. YOUNG & SONS’ CO., 

Gentlemen : 

NUMBER. | ARTICLES. PRICE. 

| 
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Spinach—Round Thick-Leaf 

SPINACH 
One ounce for 100 feet drill, For the winter 

crop sow in September. It may be covered up in 
exposed places with straw or hay during the win- 
ter. For summer use sow in March or April. 
Spinach is best developed and most tender and 
succulent when grown in rich soil. 

NEW VICTORIA—The best variety for spring 
sowing, as its long standing quality makes it valu- 
able for that purpose. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10C; 14-1b., 
lic; 1b., 40c. 

BLOOMSDALE CURLED SAVOY-LEAVED— 
The leaf of this variety is wrinkled and produces 
twice the crop of the old variety. Per pkt., 5c; 
0z.,10c; %-1b., 15c; 1b., 40c. 

ROUND THICK-LEAF—The main market sort. 
Equally good for either fall or spring sowing (see 
cut). Per pKt., 5c; oz.,10c; 44-1b., 15¢; 1b., 40c. 

LONG STANDING—Except for standing a long 
time before running to seed, this variety resembles 
the well-known Round-Leaf. Per pkt., 6c; 0z.,10c; 
4%-1b., 16c; 1b., 40c. 

PRICKLY—May be sown either inspring or fall; 
the best winter variety. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 
44-1b,, 16c; 1b., 40c. 

SORREL 
BROAD-LEAF, FRENCH—Used for salad. Per 

PKt., 5c; 0Z., 15c; 44-1b., 40c; 1b., $1.50. 

SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT 

VEGETABLE SEED DEPARTMENT 17 

SQUASH 
Squashes will grow readily on almost any soil. It is useless to sow until the 

weather becomes settled and warm ‘The bush varieties trom 3 to 4 feet each way, 
and for the running sorts, from 6 to 8 feet; 8 or 10 seeds should be sown in each 
hill, thinning out after they have attained their rough leaves, leaving three or four 
of the strongest plants 
MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH SCALLOP, or White Patty Pan, an extra large size of 

the early white bush scallop; mature quite early and will continue to do soif the 
fruits are picked offassoonasthey are large enough. Pkt.,5c; 0z.,10c; 4-1b., 25c; 1b.,75c. 
MAMMOTH YELLOW BUSH SCALLOP, or goldencustard. This is similar to 

the Mammoth White Bush, except in color, which isa golden orange. Per pkt., 5c; 
oz., 10c; 4%-Ib., 25¢e; Ib., 75e 
GOLDEN HUBBARD-Very productive and fine quality (see page 21), Per pkt., 

5c; oz., '6c; %-lb , 25c; lb . 7bc. E 
BURPEE’S FORDHOOK—Fruit oblong in form, 8 to 10 inches in length (see 

page 21). Per pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; 34-1b., 25c; lb., 85c, 

Pkt. Oz. %-lb. LD. 
Early White Bush Scallop, produces fruits ready for use early 

insummer....... Peo di, cea e MRS 9 GAS adsnneeateteenscteea’s) eoadeneecacy be 10c 20c 50c 
Giant Summer Crookneck, one of the finest of the summer 

varieties..........--.. be Dy eee eee Se mak ecasceee os | <2, cease cecD ieee) Gente vaeasWraDaeinsacns saacuee be 10ec 20c 60c 
Boston Marrow, a bright orange squash for autumn use = 0c) £0G) 20, - 50c 
Hubbard, the leading squash for fall and winter use........ = ire SIC ClO sie 
Essex Hybrid, a popular winter sort, good Keeper... ............... 5c 10¢ 20c 60c 
Pine Apple, white skin andfiesh, goodforsummerorwinter.... 5c 10c 20c 60cC 
Early Yellow Bush Scallop, good flat, early productivesquash 5e 10c 20c 50c 

Sow Especially esteemed for its pecullar oyster flavor. 
the seed early in the spring, in drills 12 inches anart and 
linch deep, thinning out the young plantsto6éinches. The 
roots will be ready for use in October, when a supply should 
be taken up and stored like carrots. Those remaining will 
suffer no injury by being left in the ground till spring. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND—This variety grows 
to an extra large size, resemblimg a good-sized parsnip (see 
cut). Per pKt., 6c; 0z.,15c; 44-1b., 40c; lb., $1.35, 

LONG WHITE—The favorite market variety, and best 
flavored. Per pkt., 5c; 02z., 10c; %-1b., 35c; 1b., $1.20. 

TOBACCO 
Seed should be sown as early as possible after the danger 

of frostis over, and covered very lightly. Whenthe plants 
are about 6 inches high, transplant into rows 4 or 5 feet 
apart each way, and cultivate thoroughly with plow and 
oe. 

BIG HAVANA—A hybrid Havana or Cuban seedleaf. A ete) 
Leavy Cropper of fine texture (see cut). Per pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; ik 
14-1b., 65c. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF —Is hardy and endures the % 
colo beteer than the tender varieties. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c; %3 

| 4-1b., 60c. 

Tobacco—Havana Salsify 

%. YOUNG & SONS CO., ST. Louis, Mo, DETROIT, MICH , February 1, 1900. 
Gentlemen: Please accept thanks for the generous manner in which you filled my order. My seeds are all growing nicely and I 

think I willhave vegetables to supply the neighborhood. Please send me one of your catalogues so I can send in my order tor next | 
spring; and oblige, MRS. D. HUGHES. | 
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TOMATO 
One Ounce for 1,500 Plants 

‘ Tomatoes do the best in light, warm, not over-rich soll, sowing seed into hot-beds during March. When the plants are about two 
j inches high, transplant in boxes three inches deep and four or five inches apart. Set out of doors as soon as danger from severe frost is 

over. The fruits will come earlier if the vines are tied to a trellis. 3 i 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

li ATLANTIC PRIZE ......... -.0...2. ----. ---- This is an extra early strain, the fruit is somewhat ribbed or rough in form.............. 10¢ 20¢ 60c 
q eae A standard main crop, very productive ana handsome in appearance.................- utah 5c 20¢ 65¢ 
i 5 Round, smooth and of a glossy, crimson color, a good main crop sort... _.. 5c 25¢ 65¢ 
il ACME SS Sr cet Na ie One of the earliest, it is of medium size, fruit very smooth, color purplish red.... 5c 25¢ 65¢ 

GOLDEN QUEEN OR SUNRISE ..... Fruit three or four inches in diameter, of a golden yellow color. ..... Breceosceo eanceo= 5c 25¢ 65¢c 
f PERFECTION... _.............-- tS am oer Color blood-red, almost round in shape, averaging 4inchesin diameter......... es 5¢ 20¢ 60c 

ie VACHS Se Seceticeoeeees 6500 ..Resembling a peachin shape, size and color, fruits average 1% inches in length.. ..... 5c 25¢ 70¢ 
RED CHERRY. ... _.Immensely productive, beginning toripen early,the small fruits are borne incluste be 3 25c 5c 
YOUNG’S EXCELSIOR Very large, medium early, purplish color (see page 23) ae 10¢ 35¢ $1 00 
NEW STONE. A heavy cropper and good shipper (see page 23)... ......- BPS: pe 5e 25¢ 75c 
ROYAL RED . A splendid matin crop variety for the market or private garden (see page 28 5¢ 25¢ 5¢ 
FAVORITE. .. _..One of the largest Tomatoes in cultivation (see page 23). - Ja 5c 25¢ 5c 
HONOR BRIGHT - Very solid and will keep a long time after being picked (see page 23)... 5C 2¢ 75e 

TURNIPS 
One Ounce for 150 Feet of Drill. One to Two Pounds in Drills for an Acre. 

Sow the see lvery early, in drills elghteem inches apart and half aninch deep. When the plants area few inches in height, thin out to 
six inches apart in the drills. Forlate crop sow in July or August, broadcast or in drills. 

| EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN—This bulb is 
very flat, of medium size and quite smooth, 
very early. Pkt., 5c; 0z.,10c; 14 1b., 25c; 1b., 60c. 

PURPLE TOP, STRAP LEAF—This varlety 
is the principal sort for early spring and fall 
use. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 4% 1b., 20c; 1b., 50c. 

EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH—An excel- 
lent garden variety; the best for spring sowing. 
Pkt. 2bc; Oz, 10c; 24 1b;, 205 Ib.; 50c. 

GOLDEN BALL—A rapid grower, globe ¥ 
shaped, bright yellow color (see cut). PKt., 5c; 
joz. 106. ; 24. 1b, 203; 1b: 50c: 

‘RUTABAGA OR SWEEDES 

Cultural Directions, same as Turnip. 

IMPROVED AMERICAN—Very hardy and 
productive, flesh yellow solid and sweet; good == 
for stock and table use. Pkt., 5c; 0Z., 10c3 
1, 1b., 20€; li., 50c. 

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED—This is un- 
1 doubtedly the finest variety of purpletop Ruta- 
\bagas grown; the shapelsslightly oblong, with 
va single top root free from all coarseness, and 
for conformity of crop is superior. Pkt., 5c; , 
0z.,10c; % 1b.; 20c; 1b., 50c. = 



GRASS SEED 19 

YOUNG'S 
Lawn Grass Seed 

Per Ot., 25¢; Pk., $1.00; Bu., 4.00. 

—— HAS NO EQUAL —— 
...-FOR... 

Making a New Lawn or Renewing: an Old One 
A NEW LAW 
half their beauty:‘and effect. 

IN MAKING A NEW LAWN, orrictrtopsot'to the deptn of three or four inches, 

Thick, velvety and green, may be had in three months’ time by sowing YOUNG’S LAWN GRASS SEED. 
» velvety lawn 1s one of the greatest charms of the suburban home; without it even the finest beds of flowers lose 

View of Lawn Sown with Our Lawn Grass Seed 

A soft, 

If it is unusually poor, spread ever ita layer 
As soon as the ground js thoroughly 

pulverized and made perfectly smooth, sow our ‘‘Lawn Grass Mixture’’ thickly, after which run over it witha rake, then pat the surface 
smooth with the back of a spade or shovel, or, if the lawn is Jarge, use a roller. 
sible. 
should be mown every week with a lawn mower. 

RENEWING OLD LAWNS. 

By all means get the seed inasearly in the spring as pos- 
When the shoots of young grass have grown to the height of three or four inches, it should be mown with a sharp scythe; after this it 

Early in the spring bave the lawn raked, removing all dead grass and leaves, then sprinkle it 
with our Lawn Grass Seed, sowing very quickly the bare spots and thin spaces, so that the seed 

and grass will grow at the same time, forming a smooth, peifect sod. Our improved Lawn Grass seed is the best mixture for sowing or 
renewing lawns. It has been carefully prepared, and thorough testing has shown it to be the best seed for sowing in this climate, producing 
a smooth and durable turf, that will remaio green throughout the summer. 

Asa guide for the proper quantity to order. we may state: For making new iawns, 5 bushels per acre; or for renovating old Jawns, 1 to 
= 2 bushels per acre; fora lot 15x20, or 300 square feet, 1 quart is required for new, or1 pint for renovation. 

Price per Quart, 30c; By Mail. 
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If Ordered to be Sent by Express or Freight, Purchaser Paying the Charges. 
Bushel of 20 Ibs., $4.00. 

Quart, 25c; Pk., $1.00; 

ah 
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YOUNG’S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT PASTURE 
This mixture is composed of all the best standard grasses that are used for making meadows for either mowing or pastures. 

average quantity sufficient to sow an acre is four bushels, but if the ground is very fertile, 214 bushels will be enough. 
For larger quantities, write for special prices. of 18 lbs., $2.50; 3 bushels for $7.00. 

The 
Per 1b., 20¢. A bushel 

LIST OF OTHER GRASSES AND CLOVERS 
IF ORDER IS TO BE SENT BY MAIL, POSTAGE MUST BE ADDED AT THE RATE OF 8 CENTS PER POUND. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED—E xtra cleaned. Per 1b., 20c; 

oy mail, 28c; pk., 50c; bu., $2.00. 

ORCHARD GRASS—Valuable for either pasture or hay. Per 
1b., 20c; bu,, $2.50. 

RED CLOVER-—Per lb., 20c; 51bs, 75c; price per bushel on ap- 
plication. 

WHITE CLOVER—Valuable in mixtures both for lawns and 
permanent pasture. Per 1b., 30c; bu., $12.50. 

MAMMOTH OR PEA VINE CLOVER —Lasts longer than most 
varieties; grows 5to 6 feet high. Perlb., 30c; price per bushel on 
application. 

CRIMSON CLOVER—TIf sown at the last of summer or early in 
autumn it will furnish very early green fodder. Perlb., 15c; price 
per bushel on application. 

RED TOP GRASS SEED—Fancy cleaned. 
orpasture’ Per lb., 25c; nk., 75c; bu. , $2.50. 

TIMOTHY, EXTRA CHOICE—Per 1b., 15c; pK., $1.00; price per 
bushel on application. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS—Valuable for forage or sodding. Per I1b., 
10c; pk., 25c; price per bushel on application. 

SWEET VERNAL GRASS—Valuable for mixing with pasture 
grasses on account of its fragrant odor. Perlb., 5c. 

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS—A valuable grass, mostly 
used forlawns. Perlb , 25c; bu., $2.50 

BERMUDA GRASS-—Suitable tor the South, where the winters 
are not below the freezing point; very valuable for pastures where 
the summers are very hotand dry. Per lb., $1.00. 

ENGLISH RYEG RASS—A Very valuable grass for either pas- 
tures orlawns. Perl1b., 20c; bu., $2.50. 

Suitable for lawns 
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FARM AND FIELD SEEDS 
COW, OR SOUTHERN PEA 

Plant in thoroughly pulverized soil. If wanted to plow under 

for manure, sow witha grain drill,in drillsa footapart. If grown 

for fodder or for seed plant 3144 feet apart and cultivate thor- 

y. The seeds must not be sown until the soil has become 

thoroughly warm. Weight per bu., 60 lbs. 

fi BLACK EYE—Seed large; round oblong; 

creamy white; large black eye. Pk. €0c. 

BLACK—Seed all black; called also «<The 

CORN 7 
These prices include sack and free deliverg to any freight depot in St. Lou 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT—This variety is considered hy 
alllarge professional corn growers to have more general geg 

merit than any other corn grown. Itisavery heavy yielder and 

vigorous grower, even on poorland. Per pk., 50c; bu., $1.40. 

CLARK’S EARLY YELLOW MASTODON 

—Thisis avery quick-growingvariety, ex 

large and very productive. Ears aver 

to 12 inches long with 20 to 30 rows on thece 

Poor Man’s Pea,’’ on account of its won- stalk bearing 3 to5 ears, often weighing 

derful prolificacy. Per pk., 60c. Ibseach. Per pK., 50c; bu., $1.40. 

B CLAY COLORED—Large seed; of a blue 

clay color. Per pK., 60c. 

CHAMPION EARLY WHITE PEARL 

Thisis the best of the White Dent vari 

It is pure white, a tremendous cropper 
WHIP-POOR-WILL—Theseeds are large, 

speckled brown in color. Per Pk., 60c. 
very early, coming in from 95 to 100 day 

(Prices per Bu. on application.) 

MILLET 
GERMAN OR GOLDEN MILLET—Super- 

jor to all others. Medium early: 3 to 5 feet 

high. Sow same as common Millet. Per 

Ib., 10c; by mail, 18c per 1b.; bu., $1.50. 

Per pk., 50; bu., $1.40. 

WHITE HICKORY KING—This is apa 

white corn too well-known to need 

introduction. Good grower, and a la 
_ yielder in most any situation, either high 

low ground. Per pK., 50c; bu., $1.40. 
GOLDEN BEAUTY—This is a standg 

Yellow Dent Corn and is well named, as 
is the most beautiful yellow corn grow 

The ears are medium insize and very hea 

and long, having from 15 to 20 rows on 

cob. Per Pk., 50c; bu., $1.40 

IMPROVED LEAMING—A Yellow Del 

variety; very small cob, with a deep, 10 

grain; very productive, yielding from 75 SUGAR BEETS 
AND 100 bushels per acre. Per pK., 50c; bu., $14 

DUNGAN’S WHITE PROLIFIC—One 

MANGEL WURTZEL the largest varieties of White Corn grow 

(Sew 4 to 6 lbs. to the acre.) avery deep grain and a small pure whi 

cob. One of the greatest points in this co! 

These are very valuable for stock feeding. isits yielding capacity, it producing doub 

Cultural directions same as Beets. the quantity of any other variety. Per pk 

RED GLOBE—Similar to Yellow Globe, == 

differing only in color. Per 0Z-, 5¢; 4% lb., 

15c; Ib., 35c, 

GIANT INTERMEDIATE—Very profita- 

ble to grow; an improvement on Yellow 

Ovid. Peroz., 5c; 41b., 15c; 1b., 35c. 

VILMORIN’S IMPROVED (White Sugar 

Beet)—This variety has more saccharine 

50c; bu., $1.40. 
EARLY CANADA YELLOW FLINT—Th 

Flint Corn is the hardiest and earliest 

maturity and can be grown more Satisfa 

tory further North thanthe Dent Corn. Pe 
pk., 50c; bu., $1.40. 

SORGHUM 
matter initthan any other. Per0z.,5c; “4 

Ib., 15c; 1b., 35c. 
(Cultural directions same as Corn.) 

EARLY AMBER CANE—An early poy 

lar variety. Its distinct feature is its eail 

ness and great yield of both sugarand cami 

BUCKWHEAT Per lb., luc; by mail, 18¢ per 1b. pK., 50c; b' 

(Sow 3 pecks to the acre.) 

JAPANESE-—Distinct and superior to all 

other varieties; taller strain and much 

larger grain; far outyielding the older vari- 

eties. Per ib., 10c; by mail, 18c per lb.; 

pk., 40c; bu., $1.25 

SILVER HULI—This variety continues 

in bloom longer than common Buckwheat; 

the flour is whiterand husks thinner. Per 

lb., 10c; by mail per lb., 18c; per pk., 50c; 

bu., $1.50. é 

$1.50. y < | 

EARLY ORANGE SUGAR CANE—A littH 
later variety than the amber, well adapt@/ 

for the South. Perlb.,10c; by mail, 18c pi 

1b; pk., 50¢; bu., $1.50. DiI 
KAFFIR CORN—A variety of Sorghul 

cultivated for both forage and grain, gro vi 

ing from 4% to6 feet high; is stocky and ere 

and has wide foliage. Kaffir Corn has thi}! 
quality common to allSorghums of resist 4 

drouth, and inthis fact is to be found |) 

peculiar value to Southern sections. SO 
in rows 8 feet apart, 5to 6 lbs. to the acré 
Per lb., 10c; by mail, 18c perlb; 101hs., 75d 

PEANUTS SUNFLOWER SEED. 
(Sow 4 or 5 lbs. to the acre.) 

The Peanut thrives and produces best on 

a light, sandy tolerably fertile soil. The MAMMOTH RUSSIAN — Single hea d| 

soil should be deep and mellow, and well 

broken up, soas to be ready for planting 

measure 12 to 22 inches in diameter, anil! 

contain an immense quantity of seed. Iti! 

soon afterfrosts areover. Aprilis a suita- 

ble time, and are as easily cultivated as 

corn. Lb., 15¢c; if by mail, add 10c per Ib. 

an excellent and cheap food for fowls,an 

it can,be raised cheaper than corn. Per 1b 

10¢c; by mail, 18¢e per 1b. 
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| : PEAS—EXTRA EARLY . 
Wer, and ua Ae Fae) A es GRADUS 
on, elthert 
hy ante This is the earllest large podded wrinkled Pea in 

j Du, $l cultivation; it grows about 214 feetin height; the vines 
DiS Is a ste are robust, and the foilage large and vigorous, re- 
well named sembling the Telephone in general appearance, 
mar though dwarfer and very muchearller. The pods, 
OW CoM which are as large as the Telephone, are produced in 

ze and very! great abundance and are well filled with from 6 to 10 

5 to 9) 10m Peas of enormous size. The Peas remain edible, ten- 

: der and sweet for sometime. The chief value in this 
A Pea lies in its earliness and delicious flavor, when we 

i—A Yellon consider that so large a Pea can be had in about five 

with a des days after the earliest of the small round varieties, 
mt Per pkt.,10c; pint, 30c; qt., 45c; 34 pk., $1.50. 

elding fron" 

ph., fe; tue { 

ROLIFIC-)) — ™ 
PEAS 

bite Gorn a GREGORY’S SURPRISE 

mall pure A superfine new extra early wrinkled Pea, this very 

olnts fn this) 
. distinct variety is as early as the earliest of the smooth 

round seeded, extra earlys. and very much superiorin quality. 

productngt ian CRIN : : te The vines grow about 2 feet high, and are enormously productive, 
es x: ’ * ” bearing many pods, which are well filled with sweet fiavo: ed Peas, 

The pods mature very quickly and evenly, which make it oneof the 
very best early Peas. Per pkt., 10c; pint, 20c; qt., 35c; peck, $2.00. 
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p Dent Cort Squash—New Red or Golden Hubbard 

SQUASH—NEW RED OR GOLDEN 

HUBBARD 

Thisis avery distinct type of the Green Hubbard except in color, 
which is a bright, deep orange yellow, very showy and attraciive; it 
isa little smalier in size, but matures earlier. The flesh isa deep, rich 
golden color; fine grained; cooks very dry and is of an excellent 
flavor. Splendid variety for the home garden (see cut). Per pKt., 5c; 
0Z.,15c; 34-lb., 25c; lb., 75c. 
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This is an especially desirable variety for either summer or winter 
use, the vines are of strong vigorous growth, and very productive. 
Fruits oblong in form 8 to 10 inches in length, slightly ridged, with 

softest’ Smooth thin yellowish skin, fiesh very thin and of a light straw color. 
be fount Per pkt., 5c; 0z.,10c; %4-lb., 25c; lb., 85c. 

sections. * 

theat aoe NEW RED PEPPER 

CHINESE GIANT 

SEED This isa very strong vigorous growing variety, but of a stocky 
ore) habit, seldom more than 2feetin height. Itis very early in ripen- 

pelebed’ ing, and immensely productive for a large Pepper. The monstrous 
4 ten, @ fruits are of athick, blocky form, and of the most brilliant glossy 

jammer" I scarlet; the flesh is unusually thick and extremely mild and makes 
f seed. ; an excellent salad. Per pkt., 15c. 

fowls, 8 : 

brn, Per W 

For General List of Vegetable Seeds, see pages 3 to 18. 
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MUSKMELON 

GOLDEN EAGLE 

A magnificent varlety; the vines are vigorous, 
hardy and capable of withstanding heat and drouth 
to a wonderful extent; it is medium early and of 
most attractivesize,shape, colorand general appear- 
ance. The fleshis of arich salmon color, seed cavity 
small; meat very thick and of an exquisite flavor, 
sweet, rich and melting. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; %-lb., 
80c; 1b., $1.00. 

MUSKMELON 

LONG ISLAND BEAUTY 
Fruits ofa large size, well-flattened, 

heavily ribbed and netted, of very 
handsome appearance, and fine 
quality. ripens very early, flesh, 
green, thickandfirm. Per pkt.. 5c; 
oz., 10c; %4-1b., 25c; 1b., 75c. 

MUSKMELON 

MELROSE 
Avery distinct variety of fine luci- 

ous flavor. The fiuits are about 6 
inches in diameter, with thin rind 
but tough skin; the flesh is very thick = 

5c; 0z., 10c; 4-lb., 25c; 1b., 85c. 

MUSKMELON 

NEWPORT 
This Is a very early variety, 

ripening with the Jenny Lind, 
which it somewhat resembles. It 
certainly is, we think, the most 
delicious Muskmeion in the mar- 
ket, and also the most bounteous 
ylelder, though the melons are 
Dot large. For famly use it has 
no equal, when quality is the 
consideration (see cut). Per pkt., 

MUSKMELON 

PAUL ROSE 
This variety originated with 

one of the most successful melon 
growers of the country. The 
fruitsare nearly round or slightly 
oval, rather larger than the 
Netted Gem, from which it orig!- 
nated. The fieshis quite thick, of 
a deep, rich orange color, ripen- 
ing close down to the rind, with deep seed cavities. We think it really bas no equal 
as a market melon, and it is one of the very best sorts for the home garden (see cut). 
Per pKt., 5¢; 0Z., 100;734-lb., 25c; 1b., 75c. 

MUSKMELON 
BANQUET 

A medium size melon, flat at both ends, and more beautifully netted than any 
known variety, in quality it has no equal, the flesh is uniformly deep and of that 
granulated character that indicates a good melon, the color is a dark rich salmon. 
Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4-Ib., 25c; 1b., 60c. 

MUSKMELON ' 
CHAMPION MARKET 

This is a splendid variety of the Netted Gem strain, the melons are very regular 
in form, nearly round, averaging 8 inches in diameter, with heavy well-netted ribs, | 
res light green fiesh,andavery thin rind. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 10¢; %4-lb., 25c., 

peioGs | 
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Muskmelon—Newport 

RADISH 

NON PLUS ULTRA 

This new Radish is very desirable 

as an extra early sort, and particu- 

larly fine for forcing. Its short top 

and rapid growth especially fit it for 

growing under glass and in frames; 

has been known to matureintwenty- 

five days; color, a deep scarlet (see 

cut). Per pkt.,5c; 0z., 10c; %-1b., 25¢; 

1b., 65c. 

and solid, clear bright green in color, 
medium early inripening. Per pkt., SS SSSA Ne 
5c; 0z., 10c; %-lb., 25c; 1b., 75c. — ———— AW) | 

SSN, Nh 

SS 

Radish—Triumph 

Radish—Non Plus Ultra 

RADISH 
NEW TRIUMPH 

This dainty little Radish from Holland is 
both peculiar and pleasing in appearance, 
It is very early, being a 20-day Radish, 
almost perfectly round with a very short 
top. The flesh is very crisp, solid, and ofa 
mild flavor. The generalcoloris pure white, 
striped horizontally with bright scarlet; 
some of the roots are peppered with crim- => 
son, others splashed here and there. The 
roots are of the finest quality, and from %4 & 
to 1 inch in diameter; they may be grown 
either in the open ground or under glass (see 
cut). Per pKt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

RADISH 
RED ROCKET 

This variety is of extremely quick growth, 
maturipng in about three orfour weeks. The 
bulbs are of a deep scarlet in color, with a 
very smallrootandtop. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 
10c; 24-1b., 25c; 1b., 75c. 

RADISH 
WHITE ICICLE 

This Radish derives its name from the 
transparent whiteness of theroot. When 
grown inthe open ground it is quite early, 
while the roots continue brittle, crisp and 
solid until they are fully as large as those of 
the Long Cardinal; it is very desirable for 
the home garden (see cut), Per pkt., 10c; 
OZ., 25c, 

Radish—Icicle 

For Grass and Field Seeds, see pages 19 and 20. 
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TOMATO 
New Stone 

Very large and the best of its 
type ir every respect; color a 
bright scarlet; smooth and 
ripening evebly to the stem. A 
heavy cropper and good ship- % 
per (seecut). Per pkt.,5c; 0z., § 
25¢; 34 Ib., 75c. 

TOMATO 
Livingston's Favorite 
One of the largest red toma- 

toes in cultivation; a general 
favorite for home gardening; 
it ripens evenly and early, 
holding its sizeuntil theend of 
the season, free from cracks, 
very prolific and of good - 
flavor (see cut). Per pkt., 5c; 
0Z., 25C; % Ib., 75c. 

ort 

ly bas nog 
ParLeD (ene 

juiy TOMATO 
Pe aNd of tha! 
ee rian Royal Red 

Asplendid main crop 
variety, for marketand 

A varyrand private gardener. Color 
ihneh Hi avery bright red, which 

: ib, "\ makes it very attract- 
11% tye (see cut). Per pKt.,5c; 

@z., 25c; % 1b., 75c. 

vm TOMATO 
ry desiatl Livingston's 
nd partleo 

samt HOMOY Bright 
ally fit it fo: 

(\infram¢ The distinct features 
relntwetp OF this variety are its 

solidity and keeping 
scarlet (0 Qualities after being 
¢; ¥-lb,,% pleked,and theremark- 

able changes of the 
eolor during growth 
andripening. Itisfirst &&% 
in light green, then a : 
waxy white,then lemon 
color changingtoarich 
red. It is one of the 
most attra‘tive and 
handsome varieties 
grown, and well adapt- 
ed for home or market 
use. Per pkt., 5e€; oz., 
2bc; 3% 1b.;/75e.. 

Tomato—Favorite 

TOMATO 

Young's Excelsior 

} 

This variety originat- 
¥ed withusa few years 
ago,and up to this time 
}we know of no other 
}variety that can equal 
it in size, solianess and 
flavor. Under ordinary 
circumstances, on our 
7OwnD grounds last seas- 
fon, we had fruit that 
weighed nearly twolbs. 
The color is bright 
crimson, with a slight 
purplish tinge. Like all 
large tomatoes, it isa 
strong, vigorous grow- 
er, and very early for 
its size. Enormous crop- 
per, yielding the entire 
summeruntil killed by 
frost. Very seldom 
cracks and is nearly 
seedless. Itis the best 
tomato for either mar- 
ket or private use in 
cultivation (see cut). Per 
pkt., 10c ; oZ., 35c; 1b., $B. 

Tomato—Young’s Excelsior 

ONION 

PRIZETAKER 
This obion grows to an immense 

size, measuring from 12 to 18 

inches in circumference, and 

under special cultivation they 

have been raised to weigh 4to 5 

poundseach. The outside skinis 

quite thin and of pale yellow 

color, while the interior is a clear 

white. It is easily grown, medium 

early in maturing and quite mild 

in flavor (see gut). Per pkt., 5c; 

0z., 15¢c; % 1b., 50c; Ib., $1.00. 

SS SS NOTE—For general list of vege- 

Tomato—Royal Red table seeds see pages 3 tol8. = Onion—Prizetaker 

‘ 
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BEANS 
YOUNG’S GOLDEN (Rust-proof) WAX 

This is the earliest of all Wax Beans. A decided improve- 
ment on the old Golden Wax, being a much stronger grower; 
pods round; of aclear, golden-yellow color; straight and much 

ini peg : , ; a Ee longer than the old variety. itis very prolific, and absolutely 
¢ days r ; Tig 3 < z aS rust-proof. Per Pkt.,10c; pint; 15c; quart, 25c. 

BEAN 
NEW STRINGLESS GREEN POD 
The earliest of all green podded Bush Beans. The pods are 

ready for market nearly two weeks earlier than the Improved! 
Valentine or Harly Mohawk. { 

Thisis theonly absolutely stringless green podded Beanin the 
Market. The pods are round, full, large, and straighter than 
the Valentine. In quality itis superior to any other Bush Bean. 
(See cut.) Per pkt., 10c; pint, 25c; quart, 40c. 

BEAN 
YOUNG’S IMPROVED | 

EARLY VALENTINE 
sts We have been growing this variety for the past 3 years, and 
d Bush Beans after testing it with Early Refugee and Mohawk, found it to he 

from five toten days earlier, and of considerable stronger 
growth, the plants being more robust and much larger, though 
they may be planted about the same distance apart. The pods 
are perfectly straight and round, of a light-green color. This 
Bean will be found very valuable for all purposes and at any 
season of the year. Per pkt., 10c; pint, 20c; quart, 25c. 

GOLDEN CROWN 
STRINGLESS WAX 

A new long, white Seed Bean with very round golden 
pods, and perfectly stringless; vine a true bush in type of 
strong healthy growth, carrying its load of pods well up 
from the ground. Itis very early; free from pod rust and 
blight; a first-class Snap Beanin every way. Per pkt., 10c; 
pint, 20c; quart, 40c. 

BEAN 
JONES’ STRINGLESS WHITE 

SEEDED ROUND POD WAX 
An absolutely Stringless Bush Wax Bean, strong growth 

having no tendency to form runners. It is nearly a week 
earlier than any strain of the Black Wax, the pods 
forming very quickly, and are long, perfectly round 
and exceptionally solid; of a delicate light color; perfectly 
stringless at all stages of its growth, show!Dg no coarseness 
even when past their prime, retaining its brittleness and 
fine table quality when nbearly matured. (See cut.) Per pkt., 
10c; pint, 20c; quart, 40c. 

BEAN 
GIANT STRINGLESS 

GREEN POD VALENTINE 
This new variety is a great improvement over the old 

Valentine, which it resembles. The plants are of a strong 
growth; very productive; pods are 5to 6inches long, light- 
green, slightly curved, very meaty, being broadly rounded 
and saddle backed; the pods are brittle and stringless at all 
stages,andofamild flavor, Per Pkt., 10c; pint, 25c; qt., 40c. 

New Stringless Green Po 

Jones’ Stringless White Seeded Round Pod Wax 

CUCUMBER 
FORDHOOK PICKLING 

The best and most prolific variety of Cucumber for produc- 

ing pickles of medium size, both for home and market use. The 

vines are extremely vigorous and healthy, yielding a large 

number of fruits, (if kept gathered at the proper stage), they 

remain in a strong and healthy growing condition longer than 

any, other variety. (See cut.) Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; % lb., 25C3) 

b., 75c. ‘ 
CUCUMBER—Fordhook Pickling 

For Grass and Field Seeds See Pages 19 and 20. 
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BEET 

ELECTRIC 

ound {t tot 
ble strong 

: b Lettuce—Wonderful dee mee 

LETTUCE aE fia 3 

WONDERFUL 
The largest heading Lettuce that we have 

ever seen, excellent variety for supplyipg fine, 
crisp, well blanched Lettuce duiing the hot 
summer months, withstanding both heat and 
drouth better than any other variety. The 
plants are a rich, deep green, often growing 
more than fifteen inches in diameter. The 
heads are solid, with the inner leaves blanched 
to a pure white; one of the summer Lettuces 
(seecut). Per pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; %4-lb., 40c. 

LETTUCE Sian 
ICEBERG ie 

A very handsome, solid, cabbage Lettuce; 
the heads often measuring eight inches in dia- 
meter, very crisp and tender; one of the best 
varieties for general crop, as it does not run to 
seed readily and keeps in season for a long 
time (see cut). Per pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 44-lb., 40c. 

BEET 

ELECTRIC 

This is a very early variety of Beet, with 

small and compact leaves, which are set very 

close to the center of the bulb; in shape It Is 

| almost round. The color is crimson, with a 

prevailing shade much darker, changing 

alternately into rings of lighter hue. The flesh 

is of a delicate texture, rich, sugary and en- 

tirely free from fibre (see cut). Per pkt., 8c; 

oz ,15¢c; 4%-lb., 20c; lb., 55c. 

CABBAGE 

BURPEE’S SUREHEAD 
This variety produces large, round, flattened heads of the flat 

Dutch type; remarkable for its certainty to head. The heads are 

very hard and uniform, weighing generally from 107to 15 pounds 

each, Per pkt., 5c; 0z.,25¢; {-1b., 75¢; 1b., $2.50. ; 

CABBAGE 
DANISH BALL HEAD 

This excellent variety originated in Denmark; itis very hardy 

; and a vigorous grower, producing large, round, solid heads, with 

A very few out side leaves, consequently it may be planted closer 

produc: together than the general varieties of Cabbage. For planting 

use, Tht late in the spring for a fall crop or winteruse, this variety has 

ng jai few equals, as it withstands drouthand succeeds better in poor soil 

tage), tel than most any other variety. The heads are about 8 to 10inchesin 

onger thi! diameter. It is an excellent keeper (see cut). Per pkt., 10c; 
4 1b, Me QZ., dec; %-1b., 75c. 

—SS~—e SSS = 

Cabbage—Danish Ball Head 

— For a General List of Vegetable Seeds, see pages 3 to 18. 
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Sweet Corn—Early Sheffield 

SWEET CORN 
SHAKER’S EARLY 

A second early variety, remarkably large for soearly aripener; yields 
abundant crops and very ‘iesirable tor the private gardener. Per pkt., 10c; 
pt., 15c; qt., 20c; 34 pk., 45c; pK., 75c. 

SWEET CORN 
CLARK’S NONE SUCH 

This variety well deserves its name. 
varieties in the market. 

from end to end. 
count (see cut). Per pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt., 20c. 

SWEET CORN 
EARLY METROPOLITAN 

A large eared early variety; the stalks are of astrong growth bearing one or two large ears, set lowon th 
inches long, and 10 to 12 rows filled with large grains of fine sweet flavor. 
varieties. Per pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., 25c; 14 pkK., 50c; pk., $1.00. 

It is one of the best second early 
Its quality iss!mply delicious, and customers report 

that a number of the stalks contained two ears 12 inches long and were filled 
It isared cob variety and preferred by many on that ac- 

SWEET CORN 
EARLY SHEFFIELD 

This sugar cornis a very early, hardy 
variety. Thestalksare strong and vig- 
orous, growing about 5 feet high, ana 
generally bearing two large ears that 
are well filled tothe top of the cob. The 
kernels are large, white and very Sweet 
(seecut}. Per pkt.,10c; pt.,15c; qt., 25e; 
14 pk., 65c; pk., 0c. 

SWEET CORN 
KENDELU'S EARLY GIANT 
The ears of this variety grow to anim- 

mense size,often measuring 10 inches, 
and having 10 to 12 rows of corn on each 
cob; Kernels pure white, sweet and ten- 
der. The general report on tbis corn is 
that itis ready for use in sixty days on 
light soil andseventy-two days on heavy 
Clay (seecut). Per pkt., 10c; pt., 15c; qt, 
20c; 44 pK., 45c; pK., 75c. 
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It isa true sweet corn, and one ef the best of the large eared early 

WATERMELON 
NEW MAMMOTH SANTIAGO 
This plant grows uniformly large and long, being distinctly 

barrel shaped, retaining the same thickness throughout the entire 
length with blunt roundedends. This melon will grow ina favor- 
able location 2 feet long by 12to 14 inches in dlameter, weighing 40 
to 50 pounds. The fieshis a deep blood red color, very sweet flavor 
and entirely melting in character, free from stringiness. Per pkt., 
10¢; 0Z., 20c; #4 1b., 40c; 1b., $1.25. 

WATERMELON—WMcIVER’S SUSAR 
This melon is oblong in shape and large in size, quite hand- 

some in appearance and the quality is superior. The fleshis ofa 
soft, pale pink and free from any stringiness, It 1s quite juicy. 
Per pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; 4 Ib., 20c; 1b., 60c. 

Watermelon—Kleckley’s Sweet 

For Grass and Field Seeds see pages 19 and 20 

WATERMELON-—KLEGKLEY’S SWEET 
This, no doubt, isoneofthefr stof allwatermelons for home 

use, the rind being so brittle and thin that it is too tender for ship- 
ping. The vines are strong and vigorous in growth, and the fruit 
grows uniformly to quite a large size; oblongin form, 18 to 20 inches 
Jong and 10to12inchesin diameter. The skin isa dark green, and 
flesh bright scarlet, rlpening close tothe skin. Thisis, without a 
doubt, one of the finest table melonsin cultivation (seecut). Per 
DKt., 5¢; oz., 10c; 4 1b., 20c; 1b., 85e. 

WATERMELON—TRIUMPH 
Anew southern variety; the fruit is uniformly large, nearly 

round, dark green, indistinctly striped witha lighter shade; rind 
thin and firm, making It an excellent shipper; flesh brightred and 
of good quality (see cut). Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; % 1b., 20c; 1b., 60c. 

Watermelon—Triumph 

, 
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PUMPKIN 
NEW JAPANESE 
The fruits of this variety mature 

earlier than any other variety of 
Pumpkin; the large neck is solid, 
meaty, and theseeds are marked with 
curious indentations, resembiing 
the peculiar character of the 
Chinese alphabet; the flesh is a deep 
yellow and is of an excellent quality; /¥ 
the skin isa deep green with darker /[% 
stripes, turning to a rich golden (Yim 
yellow asthefruits ripen. Perpkt.,5c; fj ” 
oye Wer A Mons SOR Mo, 1HC5 ts =e he 

PUMPKIN 
BURPEES QUAKER PIE 
Thisis a very prolific variety, hav- 

ing fruits of medium size and of the 
finest quality; the fruits are broad, 
pear-shaped to slightly oval in form; 
flesh very fine grained and rich in 
flavor. Per pkt., 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib., 
35c; lb., 75c. 
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PUMPKIN 

WINTER LUXURY 
This isa very prolific, small-fruited variety of superior quality: fruits are nearly 

round or slightly oblong, averaging 6 to 8 inches in diameter; fiesh is a deep golden 
yellow, of anexcellent quality (see cut). Per pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; 4 1b., 35¢; 1b., 75c. 

CELERY 

HARTWELL’S PERFECTION 
Anextremely strong growling variety, producing very large bunches of tall stalks 

broad, blancbing to a golden yellow; large, solid heartand an excellent keeper. Per 
pkt,, 5c; 0z.,15¢c; 4 1b., 40c. 

CELERY 

ROSE-RIBBED SELF-BLANCHING OR GOLDEN ROSE 
This is a sport from the Golden Self-Blanching, possessing allthe good qualities of 

that variety, differing only inthe color of the ribs, which areof a very attractive 
shade of. rose, which deepens as the season advances, which ornamental feature gives 

sf it a the whole plant a most pleasing appearance that cannot fail to makeita favorite for 
lanching family use (seecut). Per pkt.,10c; 0z., 30c; % Ib., $1.00. 

Lo ene Gn j: 

Celery—Ros e-Ribbed Self-B 

sare about 
are eat} ; . CELERY—PINK PLUME 

This isa strong, compact grower, with no tendency to rust; extra early, very solid, tenderand crisp. Itisaself-blanching variety, 

the same as White Plume or Golden Self-Blanching, requiring but a slight earthing up to blanchit. Per pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 3 1b, 60c. 

a CUCUMBER—FORDHOOK’S WHITE SPINE 
(the fruft The fruits are nearly cylindrical inform, slightly pointed at the ends, perfectly smooth» 

oyinchet Of a deep rich coloring, finaly marke 1 with distinct white lines at the blossom end. They 
een, ali avealways extremely handsome and attractive in appearance; the vines are unusually 

without’ vigorous and healthy in growth and enormously productive. Per pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; 41b., 

woul), Pe 25¢; lb., 70c. 

CUCUMBER—NEW GOLIATH 
The fruits grow to an enormous size, often measuring 20 to 25 inches in length; the skin 

is thin, while the flesh is unusually thick, crisp, brittle and of extremely mild flavor; it is 
an especially adapted for light, warnasoil. Per pkt., 5c.; 0Z., 30c; 34 lb., 60C. 

urge, Dealt 
shade tt CUCUMBER—JAPANESE CLIMBER 
r) 0) 
i Thisis a distinct varlety, which issold largely asa climber; the vines are of strong, 
thy vigorous growth, with rich, darc-green follage, and they throw out numerous tendrills; 

with a little assistance it can be trained upon a trellis or pole, which will Imsure early 
ripening and straight, handsome, large frults. It endures summer heat and drought ex- 
esedingly well, producing fine fruits after many others have died from over-fruiting or 
extreme drought. The Cucumbers are of large size, often measuring 12to16 Inches in 
length. The flesh is pure white, crisp, tender and of a mild flavor (see cut). Per pkt., oc; 
0z., 10c; % 1b., 25c; lb., 8bc, 

CUCUMBER 

COOL AND CRISP 
This variety isthe earllest and 

most prolific of all pickling Cu- 

cumbers; also very useful for 

slicing, the Cucumbers, when 

- fully matured, basing of good 

size, very tender and crisp (see 

cut). Per pkt., 5¢;0z.,10c; 34 1»., 

20c. 
Cucumber—Cool and Crisp J Cucumber—Japanese Climber 

For General List of Vegetable Seeds see Pages 3 to 18 
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Giant Flowering 
Marguerite Carnations 
These fragrant garden Carnations flower profusely the 

first year from seed. They are usually double, very fragrant 
and generally the petals are beautifully fringed. The great 
merit of this Carnation jis that it commences to flower in 12 
weeks after sowing the seed. If desired the plants may be 
potted in the fall, and they will bloom in the house all 
winter if placed in a very light window with a southern 

exposure. (See cut.) 
Giant White 
Giant Red... .. 
Giant Yellow Ua 
Giant, colors fm 

The entire collection 
colors 1 pkt. of each for 40c. 

GIANT FLOWERING 

Marguerite Carnation 

TOM THUMB 
Thisisa very dwarfvariety growing 

about 9inches high, flowers contin- | 
uously in the open ground, and may 
be taken up in autumn and potted. 
They will then continue to bloom in 
winter. MIXED COLORS, per pkt., 
15¢. 

ZINNIA 
GIANT CRESTED 

The flowers of this variety are free from the stiffness of 
the older ty pe, the petals being twisted, curled and crested 
into the most fantastic forms, which make them quite 
distinctand attractive. Thecolors are of the most brilliant 
shades of red, yellow, purple, pink and orange, which make 
them very showy when planted outdoors in a border; 
flowering continually from June until killed by frost. (See 
cut.) MIXED COLORS. Per pkt., 10c. 

NEW DIANTHUS 
HEDDEWIGI, Diadementus albus, f. Pl.—A beautiful and 

very distinct doubled flowered Japan Pink; the large flowers 
; are regular edged and marbled with rose, lilac, purple, 

carmine and blood-red ona pure white ground in the most charming fashion; they strongly 
resemble the finest Scotch pink. Per pkt., 10c. 

STELLARIS—A new singular class of Dianthus Heddewilg!, differing from the well-known 
large flowering varieties by its narrow petals, star-like flowers, varying in all colors known to 
the Dianthus. Per pkt., 10c. 

GIANT MARGUERITE 
CARNATIONS, 

i il IK 
i 

For a Select List of Flower Seeds, see pages 37 to 50; Novelties, 28 to 36. 
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Wie 
Nasturtium Sunlight 

YOUNQG’S NOVELTY 

NASTURTIUMS 
DWARF AND TALL VARIETIES 

6 distinct sorts, 1 package of each variety 
for 40 cents. 

TALL SUNLIGHT 
This beautiful new Nasturtium has large foilage of a light green 

color, which is nearly concealed with rich golden yellow flowers 
that are borne very profusely the entire summer until killed by 
frost. The flowers are very large, often measuring three inches in 
diameter. Itisa splendid climber, and its glowing colors make it 
very attractive (see cut). Per pkt.,10c; oz., 25c. 

TALL MOONLIGHT 
This new Nasturtium has thesame style of growth and size of 

flowers as sunlight, except it is of a light straw color; it has the 
same crinkled effect in the petals. Per pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

TALL CHAMELEON 
This new variety possesses a mostunusual feature by presenting 

different colored flowers on the same plant. They are variously 
blotched, striped and bordered with these several colors, and 
borne in great profusion. Per pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

HYBRIDS OF MADAM GUNTER 
These New Hybrid varieties are exceedingly strong-growing 

climbers, often attaining the height of five to six feet; they are 
also equally well adapted as trailing vines for vases or over the 
ground, being covered the entlre summer with large, substantial 
flowers of the most brilliant shades, embracing the following colors: 
Rose, pink, maroon, salmon, light yellow and deep orange, in 
self-colors and in stripes and blothesin the most varied manner. 
Per pkt., 5c; oz., 25c. 

DWARF CHAMELEON 
This is a dwarf form of the above strain, possessing exactly the 

same pecullar feature of producing various colored flowers on the 
Same plant. Its dwarf habit makes it very useful for bordering or 
edging. Per pkt.,10c; 0z., 25c. 

DWARF HEMISPHERE 
This is a very distinct variety, itshould beallowed a clear space 

in which to develop, soas to show its peculiar habit of growth. It 
is of a spreading, rounded form, each plant resembling a giant 
Round Ball cut in half and set on the flat part The leaves are 
large, commencing at the ground, slightly overlap each other, 
thus making a dense, rounded mound of dark green follage fifteen 
inches in height; the color of flowers area rich lemon yellow, with 
throat blotches of deepcrfmson. Per pkt., 5c. 

Nasturtium Primrose 

YOUNQG’S GIANT 
FLOWERED CLIMBING 

NASTURTIUM 
7 distinct sorts, 1 package of each variety 

for 25 cents. 

CLIMBING CAPRICE 
The remarkable character of this variety is in the large number 

of vatied flowers on a single plant. The flowers are extra large, 
showing a combination of colors, it is of climbing or creeping 
habit, with-beautiful dark colored foilage. Per pkt., 10c. 

CLIMBING TOM PONCE 
This is a distinct type, the follage, flowers and hahit of the 

plant differs from other Nasturtiums. The vines grow only 2 feet 
long, the fiowers are smaller than those of the ordinary Nasturtium, 
but are borne in greater profusion. The colors are yellow 
with citron blotches, scarletand orange blotched red. This variety 
is well adapted for hanging baskets, rockeries, window boxes, etc. 
Per pkt., 10c. 

CLIMBING SALMON QUEEN 
Avery strong growing variety, with dark green foilage. The 

flowers are most distinct, the colors being a soft, rich, velvety 
shade of salmon. Per pkt., 5c. 

CLIMBING MARGARET 
Flowers very largs, of light vellow color, striped and spotted, 

with blood red foilage and stem dark; very effective. Per pkt., 10c. 

CLIMBING FIREFLY 
A distinct variety of recent introduction, with large flowers of 

a dark orange color, spotted blood red; the spur is also blood red; 
foilage dark green; very attractive. Per pkt., 5c. 

CLIMBING IVY LEAF 
The plants are of medium running growth, resembling the 

Lobbianum, but with even closer joints and more profuse flowering. 
The leaves grow in a star like form, having distinct pointed lobes, 
so that the resemblence to the ivy leaf is quite marked. The 
flowers when first opened are a bright salmon orange, changing 
to a brilliant scarlet. This variety makesa very desirable plant 
for window boxes, hanging baskets, vases, etc.,as wellas planting 
in the cutside border. Per pkKt., 10c. 

~~"CLIMBING PRIMROSE 
A novelty of last season, with large creamy white flowers and 

brown epets, foillage dark; a very vigorous grower (seecut). Per 
pkt., 10c. 

Upon receipt of 50 cents we will send by Mail, Post-paid, to any address in the United States, the 
two eollections of Nasturtium, which will contain 13 full size packages, one of each variety. 

FOR LIBERAL CASH DISCOUNT, SEE PAGE 4%. 
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NOVELTIES * SPLENDID 

Color a very pale pink edged with rose, of good size and form, stems long and 
slender, usually three flowers ona stem. Per pkt., 5c. 

A fine formed flower of true hooded form; stems are usually three flowered; 
color a light shade of heliotrope on white ground, a vigorous grower and 
abundant bloomer. Per pkt., dc. 

The flowers are of large size, fine form and of an unusually dainty appearance. The ns 
stems are long and strong and the flowers all face one way; 4 flowers are generally on one 
stem; color a creamy white. Per pkt., 5c. 

BRIDE OF NIAGARA 
This is one of the best of theso-called 
double varieties; color a carmine 

pink, with wings almost white; usually three 
flowers on a Stem of good length and strength; very 

SWEET PEAS 
f YOUNGS | 
SPLENDID COLLECTION ~ 

ne OFere 

SWEET PEAS FOR 1902 

6 of the Best Varieties for 25¢ 

LADY GRISEL HAMILTON 
Flowers extra large size and of fine form; color a light 

lavender. Very attractive. Per pKt, 5c. 

COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN 

MAID OF HONOR 

SENSATION 

MRS. DUGDALE 
A light carmine rose, with a small tint of Primrose. 

This is one of the largest of Sweet Peas and comes 
uniformly threetoastem. It holds its color well and does 
not fade quickly. Per pkt.. 5c. 

vigorous and a profuse bloomer. Per pkt., 5c. (The full collection of 6 Splendid Sweet Peas for 25c, postpaid.) 

\ YOUNG'S Novelty Collection 

Sweet Pcas. 
Contains 7 Distinct Varieties for 30c. 

BURPEE’S EARLIEST OF ALL 
This variety comes into bloom fully ten days earlier than any 

other variety. It grows only about two feet high. The flowers are 
generally borne in clusters of three ona stem; colorarich pink, 
with nearly pure white wings. Per pkt..10c. 

SADIE BURPEE 
One of the prettiest shaped flowers ever introduced; colora 

pure white. It is a strong-growing, free flowering variety, 
individual flowers large and borne on long, stout stem. Pkt., 10c. 

GORGEOUS 
This variety is simply gorgeous, as the name implies. It is a 

vigorous grower; color a pure orange red; flowers in great 
profusion onlong stems. Per pkt., 10c. 

PINK FRIAR 
A beautiful shadea variety, being dellecately mottled with 

soft carmine rose over a white ground; flowers are large and 
borne in great profusion, Per pkt., 10c. 

YOUNG'S PRIZE COLLECTION OF 
STELLA MORSE 

Color a light shadeof creamy yellow, suffused witha light 
tinge of pale pink; flowers are perfect in form, large, with 3 
flowers on long, stiffstem. Per pkt., 10. 

MODESTY 
A delicate blush self color, flowers of a large size and perfect 

form, borne freely,3 on long stiff stem. A strong, vigorous 
grower. Per pkt., 10c. 

CAPTIVATION 
Magenta very delicately suffused with purple flowers, a good 

sizeand grow larger and with more substance as the season 
advances; avery profuse bloomer, bearing two and sometimes 
three flowers on along stem; anda very tall grower. PEt., 10c. 

LADY NINA BALFOUR 
The largest of all the mauve varieties; stems very long and 

slender; usually have two or three flowersona stem. In color it 1s 
the most delicate mauye imayinable, shaded witha charming dove 
gray, which gives a most captivating charm to the whole flower. 
Per pkt., 10c. i 

FOR 75c WE WILL SEND THE 3 COLLECTIONS OF SWEET PEAS BY MAIL POSTPAID 

NAVY BLUE 
This variety is of recent introduction, and the color of the 

flower is just what the name implies, TRUE BLUE. It is a tall, 
errors growing variety, flowers are large, on long, stiff stems. Per 
PEt., 10c. 

GOLDEN GLEAM 
° 

Color a deep primrose yellow; a very vigorous grower and 
profuse bloomer; individual flowers large,of a good substance. 
Pkt., 10c. 

OTHELLO 
This is one of the best dark colored sweet peas. The flowers 

are very large and borne three on a stem, the color is a very 
deep maroon. Per pkt., 10c. 

(The full collection of 7 Novelty Sweet Peas for 30c, by mail postpaid.) 

NEW SWEET PEAS FOR 30c. 
CELESTIAL 

Color a delicate shade of lavender, bordering on pure azure 
blue, a vigorous grower and good bloomer, usually producing 
8 and at times 4, perfect fowers on extra long stems. Pkt., 10c. 

COUNTESS OF POWIS 

A lovely variety, the color being a glowing orange suffused 
with a light purple, veined in a deeper tint; wings, bright clear 
rose. Arich, bright combination of coloring; stems strong, and 
usually three flowers on stem. Per pkt., 10c. 

SHAHZADA 

Color a strong purplish maroon, without lustre; wings, a velvety 
indigo purple, sometimes shadingto lighter. It is of the large 
flowering type, stems extra long, and usually three flowers ona 
stem; distinct and attractive. Per pKt., 10c. 5 

(The full collection of seven Prize Sweet Peas for 30c.) 

For a Select List of Flower Seeds, see pages 37 to 50; Novelties, 28 to 36 
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NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1902 31 

SWEET PEAS | 
(DOUBLE AND BUSH VARIETIES.) 

the tall growing varieties. 

BORREATTON—Flowers of good size; 

freedom of flower; colora clear, pure white. 

DOUBLE FLOWERING 

SWEET PEAS 
The seed we offer has been 

saved from vines that had 50 per 
cent or more double flowers. While 
those grown on our Own trial 

Sweet Peas—Double grounds not 25 per on sowed 
double flowers. (See cut 

APPLE BLOSSOM—A beautiful light pink. Per pDkt., 5c. s CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES—Dark-blue, nearly to purple. Per pKt., 5c. WHITE—Pure white; freebloomer Per PEt., 5c. 
DUKE OF CLARENCE—Dark maroon; very effective. Per pkt., 5c. BUTTERFLY—Light shade of lavender. Per pkt., 5c. 

(The full collection of & distinct colors of double varieties for 20c by mail, postpaid.) 

SALVIA SPLENDENS SILVERSPOT 
The most distinct feature of this novelty is its strikingly handsome spotted foliage. The 

leaves are rich, soft, dark-green, witha light sulphur cream-colored spot of various sizes 
diberally sprinkled over them. The flowers are large and of an intense, bright scarlet color; 
habit, dwarfand compact. (See cut) Pkt., 15c. ‘ 

ARCOTIS CRANDIS 
(THE AFRICAN LILAC DAISY.) 

A remarkable handsome annual from Southwest Africa, growing luxuriantly and forming 
profusely bushes of about 2 to 2% feet in height and breadth. The leaves are soft and whitish, 
the flower heads are borne on long stems, and rising well above the follage; they are large 
and showy, and 2 to 3 inches across; the florets are pure white on the upper surface, and are 
embelished by a narrow, yellow zone at the base; reverse of petals pale lilac. It is of very 
easy culture and continues to bloom from early Summer until Autumn. Per pkt., 20c. 

CENTUREA 
KING OF THE BLUE BOTTLES 

This is quite a novelty in the old- 

fashioned Cornflower. This variety 

originated in Russia, and is a clear, & 

deep-blue throughout while the old 
varleties have a redish center, The 

flowers are much larger and more 

vigorousin growth. Per pkt., 15c. 

RUDBECKIA 
BICOLOR SUPERBA 

This variety represents semi- 

double or nearly double flowering 

~flowers of a golden - yellow to a 

- brownksh- yellow color, having a 

central dark-brown ring and disk. 

The plants grow about 2 to 244 feet 

high, and entirely well covered all 

Summer until killed by frost ino 
Autumn, Per pkt., 1l5c. 

Salvia Splendens Siiverspot 
Arcot 

CUPID, or Bush Varieties of 

SWEET PEAS 
J'hese varieties do not grow taller than about 18 inches, and require no brush 

or wire for support; they flower quite freely, but the flowers are not as large as 

coloring of a deep maroon, with deeper color velnings. 

FIREFLY—Flowers of good size, and intense glowing colors of a deep, 
pinkish rose, nearly to scarlet. Per pkt., 10c. 

WHITE—The first variety of this new race; of strong growth and great 
(See cut.) Per pkt., 10c. 

APPLE BLOSSOM—The flowers areof large size, beautifully hooded and 
borne four on a stem; color a beautiful satin pink. Per pkt., 10c. 

(The entire collection of 6 varieties for 25c by mail, postpaid.), 

is Grandis 

For Liberal Cash Discounts See Page 2. 

ALICE ECKFORD—The flowers are borne In clusters of three at the summit 
of short, stiff stem, colora silvery white, with soft tinge of rosy pink. Pkt.,10c. 

bold form and rich, dark 
Per pkt., 10c. 
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NEW HELIOTROPE 
MIDNIGHT 

This new Heliotrope has 

black stems and very dark 

follage, so dark that it is 

almostblack. Theflowersarea 

very striking contrastin color, 

being variegated, light and 

dark purple and white; very 

attractive(seecut). Per pKt.,15c. 

DOLICHOS 
DAYLIGHT 

Anew Hyacinth bean, much 

stronger in growth than the 

old varieties, growing nearly 

to the top of the trellis before 

commencing to flower. The 

follage is abundant and hand- 

some; the flowers spring out 

with wonderful profusion in 

large sprays or spikes of pure 

white Pea-like blossoms; each 

vine isacloud of bloom from 

tip to base until killed by frost. 

(see cut). Per pkKt., 10c; 02., 25c. 

DOLICHOS 
DARKNESS 

This makes a fine contrast 

for Daylight, when planted 

together; the vines grow Heliotrope—Midnight 
quickly, attaining the height of 6 to 8 feet when trained on poles or suitable trellises, the 

flower spikes are large and long, standing out well from the follage, and are thickly set 

tae SS 

MW \\ 

Sl (\* S / SS SS / with large Pea-like flowers of deep reddish violet orJavender purple. Per pkt., 10c; 
\ 

« 0Z.; 25. 

DELPHINIUM 

BLUE BUTTERFLY 

Thisis avery attractive annual of a dwarf compact, bushy habit, rarely exceeding 

one foot in height, with finely divided foliage, and bearing during the summer months 

large stems of flowers of therichest ultramarine blue, a color that Is seldom in any 
other variety of summer flowering annuals (see cut). Per pkt., 15c. 

NEW MIGNONETTE 

RED GOLIATH 

This new giant sort comes 

nearer a double Mignonette than 

any other kind. Thereisno other 

kind which approaches it in size 

of single florets or thickness of 

Polichos—Daylight stem. Per pkt., 10e. 

NEW VERBENA 

MAYFLOWER 
This new Verbena has allthe characteristics of the Mayflower or trailing Arbutus, 

with the additional merit of possessing the same lovely and delicate pink and white 

coloring, making the flowers closely like the Arbutus, with the same exquisite 

fragrance. Per pkt , 10c. 

MOSS VERBENA 
This new Verbena produces a fine Moss like foliage, and as the branches spread out 

over the ground In all directions a lovely carpet of mossy-green Is formed, above which 

are borne delicate clusters of blossoms in the wildest profusion; it is more hardy and 

tobust than most Verbenas; MIXED COLORS. Per pkt., 10c. 

DWARF NASTURTIUM LILIPUT 
This is a very distinct variety, growing smaller in size than the Tom Thumb 

Nasturtium. The flowersare borne in clusters on top of each bushand of a brilliant ! 

combination of colors not usually found in dwarf Nasturtiums. Per pkt., 10c. Delphinium—Blue Buiterfly 

For a Select List of Flower Seeds see Pages 37 to 50; Novelties, 28 to 36 
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RUBY—This new variety contains all the richest shades of the 
red colors from scarlet, scarlet orange, wime red to rose; the 
flowers are exceedingly large and ofatineform. Per pkt., lic. 

GOLIATH—This new variety is a very strong and compact 
grower, the flowers are of an immense size, and have the remark- 
able feature of having mostly all the petals undulated or curled at 
the margin The flowers are pertectly round and conspicuously 
marked with five dark spots, which make it very attractive and 
effective. Per pkt.. 15c. 

BRIDESMAID—The flowers of the new variety are very large, 
and of a fine form. The ground color is a delicate rosy white, 
reyaling in delicacy of colorand beauty, the apple blossom. The 
center of the flowers are regulaily spotted with dark blotches to 
the center, which is quite rovelin Pansy. Per pkt., 15c. 

MASTERPIECE—A remarkable new type. This variety differs 
from all other strains in the shape of the flowers, which is well 
shown in the illustration, the border of each petal being 
conspicuously curled or waved, giving the flowers a double or 
globular appearance. Another feature of this marvelous Strain is 
that it produces some tints of color not found in any other Pansy 
(seecut). Per pkt.. 2oGun 

= 

N) $1.15, 
icin 

Mammoth Butterflv 

PANSIES 
FOR 

1902 
YOUNG’S COLLECTION 

11 distinct varieties for $1.15 by mail, postpaid. 

FREYA—Large 
flowered, color a 
deep rich purple 
violet with a 
broadwhitemar- 
gin, which shows 
distinctly on the 
back ofthepetals 
(see cut). 
pkt., 10c. 

KAMERA N— 
Color,a magnifi- 
cent light blue 
witha whitecen- 
ter, which sets 
off the dark 
blotches on the 
petals in a most 
striking manner. 
Per pkt., 10c. 

Per 

THE ENTIRE 
COLLECTION OF 
I] VARIETIES BY 
MAIL POSTPAID, 

‘ 

My ini 

LTY PANSIES 
PRESIDENT CARNOT—A very large early flowering Pansy. 

A deep velvety violet blotch across the surface of each of the fine 
petals, the other edge of which is margined with clear white. The 
two colors stand out in sharp contrast, and forma combination 
which is very effective. Per pkt., 15c. 

COQUETTE DE POISSY—A really distinct novelty of rare 
beauty, different from anything before knownin Pansies. Color, 
rosy lilac, deepest at the centerand shading to nearly white on the 
two upper petals. Per pkt., 10c. 

FAIRY QUEEN—The flowers are a perfect circular form of a 
good size and fine substance. Color, a delicate azure blue, clearly 
margined with a clean-cut border of pure white, very distinct (see 
cut). Per pkt., 10c. 

CASSIER HORTENSIA RED—A large, giant flowered variety. 
Color of flowers throughout, a deeprich red. Per pkt., 10c. 

MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY—A French strain of Pansies, with 
splashes and blotches as varied as the color of a butterfly (see cut). 
Per pkt., 10c. 

\\ ie 

Fairy Queen 
7 ANA 

For a Select List of Vegetable Seeds, see pages 3 to 20; Novelties, 21 to 27. 
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NEW JAPANESE ASTER 
This new and beautiful type of Aster is striking and distinct, and 

measuring 5 to6 inches across, with long petals curiously waved and curled 

so as to give them a striking resemblance to the most gorgeous Japanese 

Chrysanthemums. They grow 14 to 15inches in height and are well branched 

(see cut). Mixed colors, per pKt., 10c. 

SEMPLE’S LARGE FLOWERING 
BRANCHING ASTER 

These varieties are superior to any other classof branching Aster, the 

flowers grow very largeand double, often measuring four inches in diameter. 

They are borne on long stems, making them excellent for cutting. Thelong 

broad petals are frequently curled in such a manner as to give the blossoms 

the appearance of Chrsyanthemums (see cut). 

SEPARATE COLORS 
Per pkt. 

White 282. ae Crimson... eee 10¢ 
Lavender ._..._. .. mead hile Fresh Pink J ile 
Rose and White..... 10c Mixed Colors 5c 

One packet of each of the five distinct colors for 45c, by mail postpaid. 

ASTER 
DAYBREAK 

This is a magnificent variety, either 
for bedding out-doorsor for cut flowers. 
It generally attains a height of 18to 24 
inches and produces in large quantities; 
its perfect globe-shaped flowers are of a 
beautiful shell pink color, similar tothat 
of the Daybreak Carnation. Pkt., 10c. 

NEW MARAGOLD 
LEGION OF HONOR 

f Dwarf.compact, about fifteen inches 
> high, with dark-green, fern-like leaves, 
y and bright, golden, star-like flowers, 

distributed over the surface. The blooms 

The Entire Collection of Nine Varieties by pee Gt BACK Petal moreeoe pronase 
Mail Postpaid for 50 Cents with velvety crimson-brown. Pkt., 10c. 

aowers are nearly double the size of the | \ 2 gieevbZeeeace pnp FORGET-ME-NOT 
older sorts, and the flowers more closely set 

WATER FAIRY OR FAIRY EYE onthestem. Forsummer flower beds they 

A new over-blooming Myosotis of a 
are very showy, and bloom the entire 

strong, vigorous growth; flowers yellow, 
summer (see cut). 
FIREFLY—A bright scarlet, orange and 

are of immense size, of a dark-blue 
color, with a large white center eye. It 

white. Per pkt., 10c. 
GRANDIFLORA—Album, pure snow white. 

blooms readily from seed; itis often in 
bloom in eight weeks from time of 

Per pkt., 10c. 

sowing. Per pkt., 15c. 

Aster—New Japanese 

YOUNG’S COLLECTION OF 

Giant Flowered Antirrihnum 

DELIA —A beautiful carmine, spotted 
yellow and white. Per pkt., 10c. 

LUTEUM—A bright canary yellow. Per 
DEt., 10c. Aster—Semple’s Branching 

BRILLIANT—Stripedscarlet, golden yellow y 
and white. Per pKt.,10c. QUEEN OF THE NORTH—Grows about 1 

SE AU ous plood red: ee 10c. foot highand is densely covered with i 
—Ve ractive cokor, a 

2s deep que MOnitenbtegh ota Pkt.,10c. large white flowers from July untll 
NIOBE—A new variety of the half dwarf October. Per pkKt., 10c. 

sort. The tips of the flowers are of a 
velvety crimson maroon, whilethetubes 
are pure white; the contrast is very 
striking. Per pkt., 10c. 

Full collection of 9 varieties for 50c. 

DIANTHUS, 

JAPANESE . OX SS TSA ETS) 

Fete : \: f j Can fee ve 

ORIENTAL PINK. 
A splendid new 

variety from South 
Japan; fiowers very 
large, many of them 
most exquisitely 
fringed and crinkled; 
the colors range from 
pure white through 
shades of pink and red 
to the darkest velvety 
crimsonand biack. All : 
the above colors mixed. e Antirrihaam 
Per pkt., 1c. 

2 = 
we ros 

Dianthus—Japanese 

For a Select List of Vegetable Seeds see Pages 3 to 20; Novelties, 21 te 27 

continues a long time in flower. The flowers are of an immense size, often — fs 
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YOUNG’S COLLECTION 
net, i ; —or— se, dt 

‘= NOVELTIES AND CHOICE FLOWERING 
a POPPIES 

ING Six varieties for 50 cents by mail, postpaid. 

NEW GIANT FLOWERED POPPY 
fa MISS SHERWOOD 
ameter, This isanunusual Poppy, probably the finest singleannualincultivation. 
The ong The flowers measuring from 4 to 5 inches in diameter, and are of 
Bose pure white satiny color, shading towards the margin into an exquisite § 
oxo! Salmonrose. Per pKt., 15c. 

FRINGED ALPINE POPPY 
A distinct species in the dainty little Alpine Poppy, the plants form 

Petit, - rosettes of pretty grey, green foliage, not over 41nches high, and throws 
. I ~ wp numerous slender flower stalks, bearing charming flowers of white 
~ Ihe salmon, rose or orange, all with yellow stems. The petals are gracefully 

” lacinated or fringed like an edging of fine lace. It flowersthe first season 
tpald, from seed. Perpkt., l5c. 

POPPY—FAYAL 
This is a very beautiful strain of single and double Poppies, and ofan 

exceedingly strong growth. The colors of the flowers are of every 
conceivable shade of red, pink, maroon, white,self and variegated. Per 
pDkt., 10c. 

Hone POPPY—IRRESISTIBLE 
fed This is a very strong growing variety, often attaining the height of 
sare ofa 4 to 5 feet. The flowers are very large and exceedingly showy; colora 
irtothet oreut pink, with petals fringed and tinged with white (seecut). Per 

Pkt., 10c. 
t,, 100, 

POPPY—STRIPED 
ie ICELAND 
| Inches A new variety of dwarfstriped, Poppy. The 
Jeaves, originator claims that 40% comes striped from 
flowers, seed. The flowers are striped, yellow on a 
blooms bright red ground, which is a very striking 
th the contrast,and makes them very attractive. Per 
broadly pkt., 10c. 
., 10¢. 

POPPY—MAID OF THE 
HE MIST 

p Y 

Petunia—Giant of California 

YOUNG'S COLLECTION 

PETUNIAS 
GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 

Three distinct varieties for 

40c. by mail, postpaid. 

sof a A magnificent new, single, Peony-flowered 
allow, white Poppy. Flowers often measuring 5 to 7 RUEFLED GIANT—The flowers of 
blue inches across, borne on long stems, with the this variety are of an extraordinary 
ye, It flowers looking outward instead of upward, as size and substance with very deep 
ten 1D most varieties of Poppies. Per pKt., 10c. throats, and distinguished from the 
ime of ,The entire collection of six varieties, one large iringed varieties by deeper 

fringing and fluting, giving the 
appearance as if it were artificially 
iuffied. Allcolors, mixed. Pkt., 20c. 

GIANT FRINGED —The flowers 
average 4 to 5 inches in diameter; 
they are of innumerable shades of 
color, all beautifully fringed. All 

Poppy—Irresistible colors, mixed. Per pkt., 20c. 

GIANT OF CALIFORNIA—MIXED COLORS. The flowers of this variety are of 

gigantic size, often measuring 4 to 5 inches across. They are deeply mottled and 

veined, and range in every conceivable shade of pure white, crimson, lavender, 
pink, etc., (see cut). MIXED COLORS. Per pkt., 15c. 

package of each variety for 50c. by mail, 
postpaid. 

The entire collection of three distinct varieties for 40c. by mail, postpaid. 

CENTUREA—MARGUERITE 

This novelty is entirely distinct from all Centureas, and is undoubtedly the most 

beautiful variety known. The blossoms are very large, averaging 2 to 4 inches in 

diameter; of the purest white, deliciously scented, and produced very freely on Iong 

stems, which render it very valuable for cut-flowers (see cut). Per pkt., 5c. 

CENTUREA—ODERATA 
This variety is similar to Marguerite in growth, the only difference 1s in color; it 

being a dark purple. Per pkt., ic. 

Yer a Select List of Flower Seeds, see pages 37 to 50; Novelties, 28 to 36, 
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Imperial Japauese Morning Glory 

DAWN 
This tsa very early flowering variety, commencing to bloom ijn 

July and continuing to bloom the entire summer unt!) killed by 
frost. It is of a dwarf, compart growth, very bushy, about 4 to 5 
feet high. The flowers are of good size, the colors are white with 
a delicate tint of rose at the baseof the petals (seecut). Per pKt.,10c. 

- pkt., 10c. 

‘ postpaid. 

This grand, 

Per pkt., 10c. 

being cut, Eschscholtzia, Golden West 

GIANT EARLY 
FLOWERING, MIXED 

: These have been selected from all the y 
. largest and best early flowering ip 
varieties; the colors are in all shades of fi hi 

: white, pinkandred. Mixed colors. Per 

The entire collection of 6 varieties, 
< 1 pkt. of each for 45 cents, by mail, 

DATURA METELVIDES 
(Angel’s Trumpet) 

trumpet-shaped flower 
grows very rapidly from seed, 
attaininga height of 4to 5 feet and from 
5 to 6 feet across in one season. It 
commences to bloom in July, and is 
entirely covered with floweisuntilkiJled 
by frost. The flowers are pure white, 
trumpet-shaped, often mearuring 6 
inches across and 7 to 9 inches long. 

BUSH ESCHSCHOLTZIA 
This grows into a bush 2 feet high, 

with beautiful foliage, the flowers are 
cup-shaped, borne on long stems, and a 
clear bright yellow color. When seed is 
sown early in spiing they bloomin July, 
and continue until Killed by frost. The 
flowers keep a long time in water after 

Per pkt., 10c. 

‘ESCHSCHOLTZIA, GOLDEN WEST 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE 
MORNING GLORIES © 

These are a wonderful improvement over the common morning 
glories, and when ever climbers are grown, these have a prominent 
place as they are beyond question the handsomest of all the climbing 
annuals. They are of very easy culture, and can be sown In the Open 
ground, ina warm, sunny situation as soon as the weather is settled, 
and all danger of frost is past, being a very strong and rapid grower, 
they soon cover a large area; often attaining a height of thirty to | 
forty feet. The varied forms of the foliage area decided novelty, the | 
color and shadings of the flowers are beyond description. Our choice | 
mixture contains nearly thirty distinct shades and coloriDgs, ranging 
from deep rich purple toa pure silvery white, while to many of these, | | 
the solid colors are beautifully bordered in contrasting shedes, and | 
in others the coloring is diversified by rich tinged, markings orspots | 
of glowing colors, especially striking are the shades of cinnamon | 
prown, and the faintest creamy yellow (see cut). hig 

—MIKADO—A superfine mixture of the :uffied and fringed so ts. 
Per pkt., 15c; 0z., 35c. 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF MI ) 
COLORS—Per pkt., 10€; 02Z., 25¢c. : 

YOUNG'S NEW MAMMOTH FLOWERING COSMCS 
Six varieties for 35c¢., postpaid. eh 

It is impossible to describe adequately these exquisite new 
varieties; they embrace many shades of crimson and mauve, pu 
white and tinted white; they are monstrous white flowers with fleck 
and pinked edges, and pink flowers of the same type. The dark 
crimson flowers resemble large single Dahlias, flowers often measure 
from 3 to 4 inches in diameter. j 

MARGUERITE 
One of the prettiest and daintiest varieties imaginable, the flowe 

measure from 234 to 3 inches across, and tbe petals are deeply and 
irregularly jaccinated or fringed. MIXED COLORS. Per pkt., 10c. 

CHARMAIN 
A large flower of perfect form; color, pure bright pink; ver: 

large, wideopen flowers with overlaping petals; the eye is encircled 
by arichredring. Per pkt., 1c. 

WHITE POND LILY 
A lovely flower with large, plain edged petals, so beautifully 

formed as to remind one of a smal! Po: dLily The flowers are 
pure white, borne on long stems; of a dwarf, bushy habit, growing 
about 4feet high. Per pkt., 10c. | 

PINK BUTTERFLY 
A magnificent new variety, the richest and loveliest shade of 

pink imaginable; the flowers are very large, measuring 334 to 4 
inches across; the flowers are borne on long stems and are quite 
deep, giving theappearance of large pink butterflies. Per pkt., 10c. 

ie 

often 

Cosmos—Dawn 

The flowers of this new variety are exceedingly large, often measuring 4to 6 inchesin diameter. Color, alight canary yellow, with an 
orange blotch at the base ofeach petal. Itis ofa very easy culture, thriving well in the open ground, and flowering continually the entire 
summer which is quite a noveity ina yellow flower (see cut). Per pkt., 5c. 

FOR LIBERAL CASH DISCOUNT, SEE PAGE 2. 
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(‘* Japanese Ivy”’ or ** Boston Ivy’’) 

The young growth during the summer is a dark 
stshaledPUrplish green, changing in fall tothe brightest 
ing 4 toitints of scarlet, crimson and orange. Itclings to 
niarequiiStonework, trees, etc. Hardy perennial climber. 
Per pht, ier DKt., 10c; oz., 25¢. For strong plants see Plant 

Department. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii 

— For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36 

32 0Z., 20C; OZ., 35c; 1b., $2.00. 

ALYSSUM 
A very hardy annual, 

blooming the entire summer 
and winter. Flowers pure 
white and fragrant. For 
hanging baskets or vases it is 
one of the best blooming 
vines. Grows easily from seed. 

CARPET OF SNOW — Pure 
white, grows only 2 to 3 inches 
high, and flowers profusely; 
in fact it isa perfect carpet of 
snow-white flowers through 
the entire season. Per pkt., 10c. 

SWEET ALYSSUM — Pure 
white, very fragrant. 
Per pkt., 5c; 0z.,25c; 1b., $1.25. 

LITTLE GEM— Of 2 dwarf 
habit, growing 3 or 4 inchesin 
helght (seecut). Per pkt., 10c; 

Alyssum—Little Gem 

ANTIRRIHNUM 
Snap Dragon 

» Oneof the most showy and 
Juseful border plants. They are 
ofvery easy culture;willthrive 
in any good garden soil. They 
bloom the first year from seed 
and continue in flower the 
entire summer. P33 
MAJUS — The tall-growing 

Ze. variety; height, about 2 feet. 
%— All colors, mixed. Per pKt.,5c; 
== O7z., 20C. 

MAJUS TOM THUMB — 
ZDwart variety, growing about 

E2-= 0 inches high. Mixed colors. 
Sr Per pKt., 5c; 14 02., 25c; 04.,40C. 

FOR GIANT FLOWERED 
VARIETIES OF 

.»  ANTIRRIHNUM, SEE P. 34, 
—— ™~ 

Ageratum, Imperial Dwarf Blue 

AGERATUM 
Valuable plants for large beds or borders. They are in bloom the whole year; cf 

easy culture, succeeding in any soil. Half hardy annuals. 
KM EES DWARE BLUE — Large blue flowers, 8 inches high (see cut). 

pkt., 5c; 0z., 25c. 
IMPERIAL DWARE WHITE — Large white flower, rarely exceeds 6 inches in 

height. Per pkt., 5c; 0z , 25c. 
LITTLE DORRIT—A very dwarf variety, about6inches high. Per pkt., 5c. 
BLUE PERFECTION — The darkest blue Ageratum; of dwarf, compact habit; 

about 8inches high. Perpkt., 10c. HINSDALE, MASS., April 5, 1901, 
Messrs. C. Young § Sons Co., St. Louis, Mo. GENTLEMEN — The 

order of seeds reached me in fine condition, and I thank you for the 
extras you were so kind as to includein my order. 

Respectfully, MISS D. LOCKWOOD, 

Per 
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best that is procurable. 

VICK’S 
WHITE BRANCHING 

This is a strong grower of a 
branching habit, and biooms later 
in the season than any other; the 
flowers are pure white, usually 4 
inches in diameter and over; they 
are borne on long stems (see cut) . 

Per pkt. 
PURE WHITH............-------------- 10c 
CRIMSON ............. a. 10C 
PURPLE ....... 10c 
LAVEN DER...... ze «LOC 
MPN i226 ce: Me ccceaee ee eens 10c 
ALL COLORS, Mixed.............. 10¢ 

This collection of Vick’s Branching 
Asters, 5 pkts. of different colors, £0c. 

GLOBE 
FLOWERED PYRAMIDAL 

A favorite class, thrifty upright 
growers; flowers large, nearly 4 
inches acrossand almost perfectly 
round, with incurved petals (see 
cut). Per pkt. 
PURE WHITE....... eee ... 10C 
AZURE BLUE . 0c 
DARK ROSE........ 10c 
MIXED COLORS . 10¢ 

The collection of three distinct colors 
for 26c. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM 
FLOWERED. 

It grows 9 inches high; double 
and produced dn clusters of 10 to 
20 ona plant. MIXED COLORS. 
Per pkt., 10c. 

LARGE FLOWERING QUEEN 
Very distinct and one of the 

most valuable for cut flowers, as 
it blooms earlier than any other 

Globe—Flowered 

AST 
One of the most popular of our garden favorites. They grow 

best in alight, rich soiland in hotdry weather; they should be 

mulched with rotted manure and well watered, which will 

increase the duration of their bloom. The seed we offeris the 

SS or 

NEW 
GIANT COMET 

The flowers of this variety are 
very large and double, often 
measuring 5 inchesin diameter, 
and composed of long, waxy, 
twisted petals, resembling a 
Japanese Chrysanthemum. The 
flowers are borne on long stems, 
which adds to their value for 
cutting purposes (see cut). PEt. 
PURE WHITE 10¢ 
AZURE BLUE.... 10¢ 
ROSBE..........-..---.. 10¢ 
CRIMSON .........,-...... 10¢ 

This collection of Giant Comet 
Asters, 4 distinct colors, for 30 cents. 

VICTORIA 
Probably the handsomest 

varieties, taken allin all, for size, 
color and profusion of bloom; 
very double. Per pkt. 

LIGHT BLUE... sm LOH) 
ALL COLORS, Mixed............ - 10¢ 

This collection of Victoria Asters, 
packets., different colors, 40 cents. 

IMP. PAEONY FLOWERED 
PERFECTION 

The flowers are remarkable fo 

= 

COLORS. Per pkt., 10c. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET 
This igs an early variety, flower 

very double, borne on very lon 
sort. MIXED COLORS. Pkt.,10c. stems. Per pkt., 10c. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The collection of 8 varieties of Aster, in Mixed Colors 
sent per mail, postpaid, for 46c. 

aS MIXED ASTER—Many varieties of different types. Per pkt., 6c; % oz, 
ing 15¢c.; oz., 25c Aster—Vick’s Branch 

For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36 
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Cobzea Scandens 

BALSAM 
(Lady Slipper, or Touch-Me-WNot) 

An old favorite garden flower, thriving well 
fn our climate, producing its zorgeous masses 
of beautiful, brilliant-colored double flowers 
throughout the entire seasonin great profusion; 
of easy culture; succeeds the best ina good, 
rich, light soil (see cut). 

DOUBLE DWARF FLOWERING, all colors, 
mixed. Per pkt., 5c; %4 0z., 30C; oz., 50c. 

YOUNG’S GIANT ROSE 
FLOWERED BALSAM 

Pkt. Pkt. 
Double, White......... 10c Double, Rose ........ 10c¢ 
Double, Scarlet ....10c Double, Yellow....10c 
Double, Flesh......... 10c Mixed Colors......... 10c 

BALLOON VINE 
(Love in a Puff) 

Arapid-growing, handsome summer climber, 
having small white flowers, which are followed 
by seed vessels, shaped like small balloons; 
succeeds best in a light, rich soil and warm 
situation: Gan be sown in open ground. Per 
pkt., 5c. 

CINERARIA 
Decorative plants, blooming in the window 

or conservatory during the winter months; 
t, very showy and free-flowering; only good for 

a pot plant; hybrids finest mixed colors. Per 
pkt., 15c. 

CALCEOLARIA 
Very showy plants, blooming in early spring, 

suitable only as a pot plant for window or 
conservatory. The colors areinall shades of 
brown and yellow, marbled or spotted; mixed 
celors. Per pkt., 25c. 

af 

Cypress Vine 

oe and fragrant. Per pkt.,10c; 

f opis \ 

COBZA SCANDENS 
A rapid-growing climber with large 

foliage; valuable for covering trellises, 
arbors, etc. Flowers large, bell-shaped, of 
a violet blue color. In planting, place the 
seed edgewilse (see cut). Per pkt., 10c. 

CAMPANULA 
This perennial is the well-known, 

popular, large, bell-shaped flower, known 
everywhere as Canterbury Bell. 

CALYCANTHEMA ROSEA (Cup and 
Saucer)—Color a delicate rose pink. PKt.,10c. 

colors, mixed (see cut). Per pkt., 5c. 

CYPRESS VINE 
A most beautiful and attractive climber; 

delicate dark green, feathery foliage, and 
an abundance of bright, star-shaped, 
crimson and white blossoms. Grows 15 feet 
(see cut). 

Scarlet, per pkt., 5c; oz., 20c. 
White, per pkt., 5c; oz., 20c. 
Rose, per pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c. 
Ivy-Leafed (new); scarlet, per pkt., 5c; 

Oz., 35¢c. 
Fine Mixed,%per pkt., 5c; oz., 20c. 

CYCLAMEN 
A free flowering bulbuous plant for house 

culture, producing graceful orchid-like 
flowers during fall, winter and spring (see 
cut); Persicum splendid mixed. Per pkt.,10c. 

For Bulbs, see Plant Department. 

CANDYTUFT 
A beautiful and useful plant of easy 

‘culture. It blooms long and freely 
(see cut). 

WHITE ROCKET—Per pkt., 5c; 
0z., 20c. 

EMPRESS — Flowers exceedingly 

0z., 30c. 

SEMPERVIRENS—White;ahardy, 
Compact-growing, variety, well 
adapted for permanent front rows 
of bordors. Per pkt., 10c. 

GIBRALTARICA—A yigorous 
growing variety; colors, red, rose 
and white; perfectly hardy. Per 
pkt., 10c. 

QUEEN OF ITALY—A new dwarf, 
erect growing variety, thickly 
studded with a fine pink flower; it 
may be treated asa perennial. Per 

Le pkEt., 10c. alls 

SNOW QUEEN —It bears but little 
foliage and the massof white flowers 
produced. makesit useful for borders. 
Per pkt., 5c. 

TOM THUMB, GIANT FLOWERED 
—The florets, as wellas the heads of 
bloom are double the size of the old 

Per pkt., 5c..— varieties. 

Cup and Saucer—Cawpanula 

CALYCANTHEMA (Cup and Saucer)—Allw% 

AWW 

y —= 
i} BZ 

Candytuft White Rocket 

For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36. 
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Calliopsis—California Sunbeam 

CALLIOPSIS-(- Coreopsis.) 

These beautiful showy summer-bedding 
annuals, with large, bright fiowers, borne 
in great profusion all summer long, and 
succeeding almost everywhere. 

CALIFORNIA SUNBEAM — This is an 
improvement on Coreopsis Lanceolata, the flowers being twice as largeand more cup-shaped}, 
color a golden yellow (see cut). PkKt.,10c. ah 

DOUBLE (Tinctoria fl pl).—The flowers are double, of rich golden yellow, witha win 
maroon spot. Per pkt.,10c. 

GOLDEN WAVE (Drummondi)—Of a bushy and compact habit, and covered the entir 

ae! 

Byes ey PRN 
( SOs; J ve ¥, summer with beautiful golden flowers with dark centers, measuring 2 inches across. Per pkt., 

} Sc: yi 5C; OZ., 20c. = , 
* “TOM THUMB —Mixed colors; a dwarf strain; compact habit;1foot high, Per pkt., 10c\tl! 

ALL COLORS, MIXED—Per p&kt., 5; 02Z., 20c. ; 

CARNATIONS 
Carnations are general favorites for their delicious fragrance sand richness of colors, 

The seeds we offer are imported from Europe, andinclude novelties in double and semi-double 
flowers. Protect during the winter. Half hardy perennials. 

PICOTEE—Choice double mixed flowers, either white or yellow, bordered with purple, 
white orrose. Per pkt., 15c. 

EXTRA CHOICE BIZARRE-—Saved from an unequaled collectionof named flower 
Per pkt., 15e. 

PRINEST STRIPED—Flowers are beautiiully striped and variegated. Seed is saved fro 
finest of double named fiowers. Per pkt., 1l5c. | 

PERPETUAL, OR MONTHLY—Our own saving from best sorts, many of great merit) 
Per pkt., 15c. 

ie CANNA | 
DWARF, LARGE-FLOWERING FRENCH — This is a dwarf growing variety, with 

luxurant follage and flowers as large as Glandiolas, the color of the flowers ranging through 
all shades of yellow, orange and richest crimson (seecut). Per pKt,, 10c;0z., 20c. 

MIXED—Assorted varieties. Per pkt., 5c. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM S- xa: Varieties.) } D 

Summer-blooming annual plants of compact growth and easy culture, producing larg¢ ? 
quantities of flowers on long stems the entire summer, 

TRICOLOR CARNIATUM—F lowers, pure white;single Per pkt., 5c: 
MAXIMUM PERFECTA — Exceedingly free flowering; very large and well shaped 

highly valuable for cutting. single white. Per pkt., 15c. 
FRUTICENS GRANDIFLORA — (French Marguerite) — Pure white. Flowers out in t 

border in summer and may be grown for blooming in the house in winter. Per pkt., 10c. 
CHINESE, OR LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES — Double, from the best name 

varieties; choice mixed colors. Per pKt., 25c. 

CE NT U RE A-—(Corn Flower.) 

Cyannus, known as ‘‘Blue Bottle,’’ Corn Flower, Bluet, Ragged Sailor; one of the fines 
annuals for cut flowers; blooms all summer. ? | 
a RAC TORIAS A very dwarf variety, growing only about'8 inches high; color, bright blue 
er pkt., 10c. : 

EMPEROR WILLIAM-—A strong-growing variety, producing blue flowers. Pkt.,10c. 
SINGLE—All colors, mixed Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 25c. 
DOUBLE—All colors, mixed. Per pkt., 5c. 

For new varieties of Centurea, see page 35. 

WHITE CENTUREAS- (@ Dusty Milters.) 
: CN DEDISSENES — 4 round, compact plant, with silvery leaves; a valuable border plan 
er pkt., 10c. 

GYMNOCARPA—A White leaf border plant, with finely cut foliage, growing taller th 
the Candidissima. Per pkt.,10c. 

CALE N D U LA- (or Pot Maragold.) 

METEOR — Striped orange on a yellow ground. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c. a 
PRINCE O} ORANGE—Strain yellow striped around each petal with orange. Per pk Ley 

5c; 0z., 20c. P 
PURE GOLD—Free flowering; golden yellowcolor. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c. 
MIXED COLORS—Per pkt., 5c; 02z., 15c. 

Double Corn Flower ‘For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36 

Carnations 
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COCKSCOMB. 
(Celosia Christata.) 

A very free-flowering, 
graceful plant, growing 
best in rather light soil 
producing spikes of 
beautiful feathery and 
comb - shaped flowers. 
(See Cut.) 

' EMPRESS— Bright 
purple comb and dark 
foliage. Per pkt., 10c. 
GLASGOW PRIZE—Very 

Dwarf; immense crimson 
combs;1 foot. Per pKt.,10c. 
TRIUMPH OF THE 

EXPOSITION— A plumed 
variety, grows about 2 
feet high, of a regular 
branching habit, bearing 
magnificent feathery 
plumes of the most intense, 
prilliant red. Per pkt., 10c. 
QUEEN OF THE 

DWARES—The plants 
grow only about 8 inches 
high, with ruby red heads, 
7 to 8 inches across. 1Z) 

Per pkt., 10c. Cockscomb. 

Nt 

CaS ECACC G8 of S| DWARF VARITIES—Mixed Colors. Per pkt., 5c. 
ft California. ¢ fe | TALL VARITIES—Mixed Colors. Per pkt., 5c. 

N 

a) COSMOS 
A very easy-growing annual, commencing to bloom early in the sammer 

1nd eontnatnie Seal Christmas, if protected from severe frost. The Mammoth 

varieties are much the iargest in size, and if, when the plants have attained 

the height of 1 foot, the center shoot is pinched out, they will flower earlier 

and keep dwarf (see cut). MIXED COLORS. Per pkt..5c, lp OZ., 30C; OZ., 5UC. 

ee COSMOS—GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 
SCD IAUNEIS) purelw nite). dco NGTANTS pink... bee Oe 

GIANT, red.. .. eee L0G) Novelty varieties in Cosmas see Pp. 36. 

witha" "Pspeciaily noted for their mammoth size. ALL COLORS MIXED. PEkt., lc. 
ed the er DAHLIA 
S58, 

meen A beautiful autumn flowering plant that can be easily raised from seed as 

erpkt, tubers. Blooming early in the summer if sown in the spring, (See Cut.) 

‘ SINGLE FLOWERING MIXED—Large, showy, single, flowers. 

Per pkt., 10cC, 0Z., 35c. 
DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING—Finest mixed. Per pkt., 10c. | 
DOUBLE PONPON, SMALL FLOWERING (Boquet or Lilliputian variety.) —All 

$8 of col vomi-tor OLOFS mixed. Per pkt., 10c. 

nth DELPHINIUMS 
(Or Hardy Lockspurs) : 

nedforr A handsome and well-known hardy perennial, with curiously cut leaves, 
producing splendid spikes of flowers in great profusion throughout the summer, 

saved {Lf Sown early they bloom the first year trom seed. 
FORMOSUM—Hardy, blue with white center. Per pkt., 5c. 

eatmeri  COERLESTINUM—Color a delicate azure blue. Per pkt., 10c. 
FINEST HYBRIDS—Mixed colors; well adapted for borders or shrubbery. 

Per pkt., 5c. DOUBLE DAISY 
a i? A favorite plant, well adapted for edging borders and low beds. Although 
ing tip erennial they will bloom the first season If sownearly, (See Cut). 

GIANT SNOWBALL—Unusually large, double, pure white flowers. 
per pkt lic. 

LONGFELULOW—Large, double, rose colored flowers. Per pkt., 15c. 
DOUBLE WHITE—Large, pure white flowers, per pkt., 10c. 
DOUBLE—ALL COLORS, MIXED. from best German seed. PKt., 10c. 

FUCHSIAS 
well sla’ Commonly called Ladies’ Ear Drops, succeed best as pot plants. If planted 

jut doors they will thrive only in a partial shady situation. EXTRA CHOICE 
rE BEN OF MIXED COLORS. Per pkt., 15c. 
VBE, LUC. 

i! Ee 29, 22612 Forget-Me-Not 
(Myosotis.) 

The Forget-Me-Not isanold favorite 
plant, bearing clustersot star-shaped ~ 
deltcate blue flowers, with white and 
yellow eyes. ft flourishes best in a 
moist shady situation, and is in 
constant bloom nearly the whole 
season. (See Cut.) 
ELIZA FOUROBERT—A large 

flowering variety with large elusters 
of sky blue flowers, distinctly marked 
witha yellow eye. Pkt., 10c. 
VICTORIA—This variety ‘may be 

treated as an annual andcan besown 
at any time of the year; beginning to 
flower in from 8 to10 weeks; of dwarf, 
bushy habit, and when fully grown is 
entirely covered with flowers of a 
bright azure blue. Per pkt., 10c. 
DWARF ALPESTROUS—Compact 

nl plants, flowering profusely, mixed 
range colors. Per pkt., 10c. 

PALUSTRIS-Large flowers. Pkt, 10c 
r. For Novelty Variety see page 34. = — 

es Forget-Me-Not—Myosotis. Double Daisy. 

36 For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36 
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Button. 

colors, 

purple ani 

striped. Pa 

pkt., 5c. 

GERANIUMS 
GOLDEN BRONZE—Seed 

saved from choicest varlegatej 
leaf varieties. Pkt., 20c. 
APPLE-SCENTED-G row} 

4 for the fragrance of the leaves 
——_— Per pkt., 25c. 

SCARLET MIXED—Flowers the first season fron 
seed. Per pkt., 10C.) ’ 

CHINESE OR JAPANESE PINKS 
} blote 

The varieties of Dianthus known as Chinese Pink 
and Japanese Pinks are among the most brillianto 
our garden flowers, and for beauty and varie 
cannot be surpassed (see cut). 

SINGLE VARIETIES 
EASTERN QUEEN—Beautifully marbled; broad banil 

of rich mauve upon the paler surface of the petals. Per pkt., dc. 
CRIMSON BELL—Velvety, glowing crimson. Per pkt., 5c. 
HEDDEWIGI—Single, all colors, mixeG. Per pkt., 5c. 
THE BRIDE—Color, pure white, with large, dark crimson center. Per pKt., 10¢, 

zs SALMON QUEEN—Flowers large, and fringed; color, brilliant salmol| 
er pkt., 10c. : 

2 SNOWFLA K E—Pure snow-white flowers of large size, exquisitely fringe 
er pkt., 5c. | 
LACINATUS, MIXED COLORS—Finest single-frijnged sorts. Per pKt., 5c. | 
SINGLE CHINA PINK, MIXED COLORS—Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 40c. 

Special Offer, one pkt. of the Seven Varieties for 25c. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 
HEDDEWIGI FLORA PLENA (Double Japanese Pink)—Varying in color from the riches} 

velvety crimson to the most delicate rose. Per pkt., 5c. 
DIADEMATUS (Double Diadem Pink)—Very regular, densely double, and of ali tints, from 

crimson purple to deep black purple. Per pkt., 5c. | 
SNOWBALL—Double white, large double fringed flowers of perfect for 

Per pkt., 10c. 4 
MOURNING CLOAK OR WHITE FRILL-Large, double flowers of a rich purpl 

maroon color. edged with clear white. Per pkt., 10c. H 
MIDNIGHT—The whole plant—stems, branches and buds are black. Per pkt., 10¢ 
IMPERIALIS RUBRA STRIATA—Double flowers, of a rich, blood red colo; 

splashed and striped with white. Per pkt., 10c. \ 
CHINIENSIS FLORA PLENA (China or Indian Pink)—Finest double, mixed, 

Per pkt., 5c; oz., 40c. 

Special Offer, one pkt. of Each of the Six Varieties for 30c. 

HARDY DIANTHUS, OR PINKS 
DOUBLE GARDEN PINK—Large fringed flowers. Per pkt., 5c. 
SINGLE SCOTCH PINK—Very fine bloomer and strong grower. Per pkt., 10c, 

B PHEASANT EYE PINK — Large, single fragrant flowers, finely fringed 
er pkt., 10c. 
PERPETUAL FLOWERING GARDEN PINK—Perfectly hardy; in blool 

continually inthe summer. Per pkt., 20c. 

GAILLARDIA 
Beautiful, hardy plant, commonly called the Blanket Flower; exceedingly free-flowering; grow} 

almost anywhere. The colors of the flowers are golden yellow, amaranth red, claret and purple 
Hardy annual (see cwt) . | 

ao AMBLYODON—Clear, bright red, very handsome. Per pkt., 5c. 
& SUN-KISSED—Gold and scarlet, very large. Per pkt., 5c. 

AURORA BOREALIS—Rings of gold, crimson and white. Per pkt., 5c. 
GRANDIFLORA—Extremely large, brilliant scarlet, richly marked with golden yellow. Per pkt., 5c. 

3 Pei ge ef round heads, composed of thirty to fifty flowers; color, orange claret and sulphur yellow! 
er pkt.,5c. 
GYPSY QUEEN (hardy)—Blooms from June till November; color, crimson and red. Per pkt., 10c. 
SULPHUREA OCCULATA—Color, sulphur yellow, with aredish violet ring. Per pkt., 10c. 
JAMES KELWAY—A giant flowered variety; color, scarlet, with gold margin and fringed edges. Per pkt., 10c, 
ALL COLORS, MIXED—Per pkt., 5c; oz , 25c. 

~~ Gaillardia The Entire Collection of 8 Named Gaillardias, 40c. 

For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36. 
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pit, &, ZA &,647- i \S Hyacinth Bean. 
(Dolichos) 

‘Nu See 7-Y HYACINTH 
BRONZE: 

choloest vans (Dolichos Lablab) Z Y 

4, Pkt, a laa U VI U LU S Ahardy climbing plant; of rapid growth. \ 

PENTED-$1 bearing large clusters of showy flowers the SN 
ance of the (OR JAPAN HOP) entiresummer, (See cut.) Per pkt., 5c. Heliotrope 

Pe aa ER RADEL TE CRUE EOE Gee HELIANTHUS HELIOTROPE 
weeks, Itisnot affected by heat, drouth orinsects. 
(See cut.) Pkt., 5c (Commonly called SUNFLOWER ) Ahalf-hardy perennial, flowering 

JAPONICUS VARIEGATUM (Variegated Leaf 1 durin h Bal 
“SE Pit tapan Hop)—The leaves are of a rich green, are STELLA—Grows from 3 to 4 feet high; Soe akon: fCoEAMOR Capeltible 
‘ar OLR blotched and marked with white and gray.| flowers goldenyellow, with a small, black bouquet flower. Seed sown in thespring 

hie ile pkt., 10c. center; very free flowering. Per pkt., 5c. makes fine plants for summer blooming 
ntyiantlv GO U R D Ss MINIATURE—A dwarf variety growing | (seecut). Finest mixed. Per pkt., 10c. 
fad aout) Steet mien Dearing Uitte OCS 

: 

Ornamental class of rapid growing climbers| Colored flowers wit ack centers. ap Wee 
which attain a height of 20 feet in one Bcaeone SILVER-LEAVED—Grows 5 feet high, G LOX|I N IA 

IES CHINESE LOOFA, or Dish Rag Gourd — with large leaves of shining silver color; A charming greenhouse plant of a 

4: broait LORS» green fruit; the inside, when ripe, is a flowers single. Per pKt., 5c. dwarf habit. The flowers are produced 
i; broad! tough, fibrous sponge-like mass; very popular for MAMMOTH RUSSIAN—The giant) jn great profusion and of the most 

bathing. Per pkt., 5c. among Sunflowers; immense single heads; exquisite colors. 

HERCULES CLUB—Large, green fruits; 2 to| fullofseed. Per pkt. 5c. Giant flowered, extra choice strain, 
5 feetlong. Per pkt., dc. CALIFORNICUS (fl. pl.)—Large double Per pkt., 25 cents. 

alae JAPANESE NEST EGG -— Color, shape and flowers; orangecolor. Per pKt., 10c. ’ : 

ant sail size of egg. Per pkt., sc. 
POWDER HORN—Large size; sh 

ely frig horn. Per pKt., 5c. hd ieaeaeagn SS: | PO M EA yi 

cas ORANGE — Shaped the same as an orange. Tender annuals of rapid growth, with i 

pil, = Per pkt., 5c. beautiful and varied colored flowers; very : 

MALABAR — Ornamental variegated leaves} ornamental; useful for covering arbors, 
and striped fruits. Per pkt., 5c. trellises, old walls or stumps; also for house 

MIXED ornamental varieties. Per pkt., 5c. culture. f 
HEAVENLY BLUE — Flowers 4 to 5 

eal O LLY hy OC K Lee rine om clusters; color light- 

rom the 1 (DOUBLE) SETOSA (Brazilian Morning Glory) —A 

' Grand Summer and Autumn flowering plant,| rapid-growing Morning Glory, with large 
(all tit!’ pearing long spikes of double flowers three to four | leaves, making a denseshade. The flowers 

, inches long. Per pkt. Per pkt.| are3to4 inches in diameter. Per pkt.,10c. 

of perfel WHITH. 10c | ORIMSON ......... --..--..- 10¢ LEARII( Blue Dawn Flower)—An intensely 

_ BLUSH PINK Le PEACH, light rose....10c | bright blue; splendid. Per pkt., 10c. 
of ar! BRILLIANT i CARMINE, tinted yellow.10c HUBERI—New Japanese Hybrid; silvery 

, YELLOW - All colors mixed ........ 10c | White marbled follage, with large trum pet- 

ae DAYBREAK, light pink...10c Sree oy ce: eae ocean 
dood ret 2 : aang ms —One packe 

(The entire collection, of 8 distinct varieties for 50c). four varieties for 25c. 

double, © 

LARKSPUR 
A well-known annual for a summer 

garden decoration. The splendid flowers 

are of varied colors, and borne on long 

stems. 
DWARE CHINESE — These are 

exceedingly pretty garden plants of a 

compact habit, not over 1 foot high when 

in bloom; mixed colors. Per pkt., 10c. 

BRANCHING LARKSPUR — Th is 

variety grows 2 to 3 feet high, and bears 

large Spikes @f flowers on long stems. Per 

t., 10¢. 
B TALL ROCKET—Mixed colors. PKt., 5. 

DWARF ROCKET— A dwarf variety 
with double flowers, in various colors, (Seé 
cut.) Per pkt., 5c. 

LOBELIA 
Very dwarf-growing plants. The Erinus 

species are the trailing varieties, most 
suitable for hanging baskets, vases, etc., 

‘S 

Per pit! 3 > 
finely 

—S= 

S=>= == = 

ary; i! 7 

.flowerl0s! 
sjaret ant! 

1 00 
disnlphut) and the Compactas are dense growing, | 

used chiefly for edging, bed and ribbon 
gardening. (Seecut) 

STAL PALACE COMPACTA — 
per pit, Dark-blue; splendid. Per pkt.,10c. 

NANA COMPACTA—Very dwarf, 

‘ A hie Oa upright growing. Per pkt., 10c. Q SSS 
Lobelias ERINUS GRACILUS—Light-blue; Larkspur 

ae traliing habit. Per pkt., 10c. 

For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36. 
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Maurandia 

LEMON VERBENA. a 
In this popular half-hardy shrub the leaves have a delicate lemon-like | 

fragrance; flowers white. Per pkt., 10c. 

MAURANDIA 
Graceful climbers for windows or conservatories, or foropen ground in summer; very 

ornamental for hanging vines in vases and for i or 
flowering, all colors, mixed. Per pkt., 10c. ad ae eee ete ee se 

MIGNONETTE 
(Reseda Oderata.) 

A well known hardy annual in bloom the whole season, and is so fragrant that the wtole atmosphere around is perfumed. No ear 5 
MACHET—Dwart and vigorous grower, oor eee enone meer HO: GOLDEN QUEEN—Golden flowers. Per pkt.. 5c: 0z., 20c PARSON’S WHITE—Pure white. Per pkt., 5¢: oz., 0c. 
VICTORIA—Large flowering. Per Dkt., 5c. : x : 
DWARF COMPACT —A very dwarf variety. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c. 
GIANT GABRIELLE—Hardy, vigorous grower, with large spikes. Per pkt., 5c. 
ALLEN’S DEFIANCE—A magnificent large flowering variety. Per pkt., 5c. BISMARCK—Large spike; very full rounded at the top. Per pkt., 5c. 
NEW GOLDEN MACHET—Bears immense fiower stalks; deliciously scented. Pkt., 5c. 

i ate ORL, Led Wao common sweet Mignonette. Per pKt., 5c; 0z.,10c; 4% 1b., 
; lb., $1.00. 

MORNING GLORY 
(Convovulus Major). 

Handsome, showy climber of easy culture, suitable for covering arbors, windows, 
Q trellises, stumps, ete. Will growin almost an Ally Jb j \ ; 

Zp : AN AN Sees White, Rose, Blue, Carmine, Striped and Violet. PKt., po terete, ee eat a 
bid SPECIAL OFFER—One pit. of each of the 6 colors for 20c. 
Maragold ALL COLORS—Mixed. Pkt., 5¢€; Oz,, 10c. 

MOONFLOWER 
(Ipomea Grandijflora.) 

These have become celebrated as the finest growing of all the 
summer climbers. Thev grow with marvelous rapidity, 
reaching a height of 40 or 50 feet in a few weeks, and are covered 
with large, pure white, fragrant flowers in the evening and on 
cloudy days. For covering trellises, arbors, fences, veranda 
and trees they are withoutarival. Per pkt., 10c. 3 

MOMORDICA 
Very curious, trailing plants, with ornamental follage and 

remarkable fruit. 
BALSAMINA—(Balsam Apple)—From East Indies, 10 feet. 

Per pkt., 5c. 
CHARANTINA— (Balsam Pear)—10 feet. Per pkt., 5c. 

MARVEL OF PERU 
(Four O°’ Clocks.) i 

The flowers. red, white, yellow and variegated, grow in © 
clusters on the summit of the stem. They are exceedingly 
fragrant. expanding in the evening. 

FINEST MIXED COLORS—Per pkt., 5c; 0Z., 15c. 
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE—Mixed colors. P&t., 5c; 0z.,15c. 

MESEMBRYANTHEUM, OR ICE PLANT 
Dwarf-growing plants of great beauty, wellsuited foredging 

and covering rock work, producing their star-like flowers in 
great abundance, 

CRYSTALLINUM—Leaves and stems appear as though 
covered with a coating ofice. Per pkt., 5c. 

CORDIFOLIUM VARIEGATUM—The leavesare distinctly 
variegated with green and white. Per pkt., ldc. 

MATRICARIA CAPENSIS 
ALBA PLENISSIMA 

(Double White Fever Few.) A garden plant of easy culture, 
button-shaped and very double. Per pkt., 10c. 

NICOTIANA 
AFFNIS—A free-flowering plant that produces delightful, 

sweet-scented flowers the entire summer. Per pkt., 5c. 

For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36 
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NASTURTIUM 
LOBBIANNUM 

(Climbing Nasturtium.) 

They are as easily grown as the common 
tall-growing varieties which they surpass in the 
remarkable brilliancy of color; very attractive 
for vases or hanging baskets, or grown simply 
trailing on the ground. 

SPITFIRE—Fiery red, very showy. Pkt.,5c. 

BRILLIANTE—Fine scarlet. Per pkt., 5e. 

NAPOLEON III—Golden yellow, spotted with 
Hpy It ) PANN f brown. Per pkt., 5c. 

y lf \\" i) 4 4 ASA GRAY—Primrose yellow. Per pkt., 5c. 

y : Y : CHAIXIANUM—Rich yellow, rosy carmine blotches. 

 lemon-lit 

Per pvkt.. 5c. immer; yep : 
ellses, Fr; ROI DES NOIRS—Blackish crimson. Per pkt., 5c. 

LOBBIANNUM—Mixed colors. Per pkt., 5c; 0Z., 25c. 

SPECIAL OFFER—1 Packet of each of the 6 varieties, 25c. 

sean NASTURTIUM-—TALL OR CLIMBING 
. (Tropeolum Major.) 

This variety of Tropcolum or Nasturtium requires but little 
care, forseed sown in the spring of the yearinany fair garden 
soll will produce plants 10 to 12feet high beforeautumn. They do 
not require a rich soil, for a rich soil is apt to be productive of 

, leaves rather than flowers. 

unt oe ek b ATROPUPUREA 
é fl] ig AW 7/7 —Rich, velvety pink. 

Pkt,, io Ws \ YY Per p&t., 5c. 

ies 4b, ( 6 A COCCINEA-A 
bright orange 
scarlet. Per pkt.,5c. 

a DUNNETT’S 
= ORANGE — A rich, 

Windows, =~ golden orange; 
eparate i Ss garnet biotches. 

: ZZ Per pkt., 5c. 

HEMISPHERI- 
j | C UM—Straw color, 
JS rosy scarletblotches 

< % Per pkt., 5c. 

fe LU TEU M—Pure, 
tall the wa rich yellow. Pkt.,5c. 
ypidity, KING THEODORE 
coverell —Velvety, dark 
and on erlmson. Pkt., 5c. 
erandas PEARL—Cream 

, 
white. Perpkt.,5c. 
SCHEUERIANUM 

—Of a straw color, 
{ave and splashed crimson, 

: garnet blotches. 
Per pkt., 5c. 

SPECIAL OFFER 1 Packet of 
each of the 8 varieties, 25c. 

YOUNG’S CHOICHK MIXED— 
SS . Per pkt,, 10¢; 02Z., 25. 

MIXED COLORS—Per pkt., 5c; 0z.,15c. 

NASTURTIUM DWARF 

, 10 feet, 

grow I 
eeedingly 

07.150 
re (Tropeolum Minor.) 

ANT For show and constant bloom few garden flowers equal the old Nasturtium. which, 
foredgld! by.the way. has been greatly {mproved during the past few years in colors and habit of 

growth. They flower most profusely when planted jna poor soil and remainin bloom 
a long time; stand heat and drouth without the slightest effect (see cut). 

GOLDEN KING — Flowers are very large, often three inches across, deep golden 
yellow, maroon blotches. Per pkt., 5c. 

AURORA — Salmon rose, mottled blush white, garnet blotches, very distinct 
Per pkt., dc. 

flowers 

is thou! 

distin. 

S CRYSTAL PALACE GEM—Sulphur, spotted maroon. Per pkt., 5c. 

KING OF TOM THUMB —The foliage a dark bluish green, the flowersa brilliant 
“lta, . scarlet. Per pkt., 5c. 

sy PEARL—Pure white. Per pkt.,5c. 
LADY BIJ%D—Orange yellow with red spots. Per pkt., 5c. 

5 EMPRESS OF INDIA—A brilliant crimson, dark follage. Per pkt., 5c. 
aalotl CLOTH OF GOLD—Golden yellow tollage, light scarlet flowers, Per pkt., 5c. 

ie SPECIAL OFFER—I Packet of each of the 8 varieties, 25c. 

Zs YOUNG’S CHOICE MIXED—In equal proportions of above varieties. Per pkt., 
10¢; 02., 25c. 

ALL COLORS, MIXED—Many beautiful colors. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c. 

For Novelties in Nasturtium Seeds, see pages 29 and 32 
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PANSIES IMPROVED—GIANT TRIMARDEAU 
SPECIAL OFFER—One packet of each of the 16 distinct colers for $1.26. SS (i) 

A strain of Pansy which, for variety, beauty, matchless forms, colors and 

markings have never been excelled. Flowers twiceas large as ordinary Pansies. 

GIANT STRIPED—Mahogany, striped with yellow. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT GOLDEN—Golden yellow, brown blotches. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT KING OF BLACK—Magnificent velvety black. Per pKt., 10c. 
GIANT WHITE—White, blue blotches. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT LORD BEACONSFIELD—Purple, shaded white. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT EMPEROR WILLIAM—Velvety royal purple. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT VIOLET AND GOLD—(4tropurpurea)—Splendid. Per pKt., 10c. 
GIANT MARGINED—(4Auriculajlora)—Purple, edged white. Per pKt., 1éc. 
GIANT MARBLED—0On white ground, with various shadings. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT MARBLED-—0n yellow ground, with various shadings. Per pKt., 10c. 
GIANT GOLDEN GEM —Pure yellow, spotless. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT MAHOGANY COLOR—Dark Drown ery aisrince Per pkt., 10c. 

GIANT AZURE BLUE-—Delicate color. er pkt., 10c. 
GIANT WHITE SPOTTED —Color, pure white with a black center. Per pkt., 10c. 

GIANT BLACK PRINCE—Color, pure dark velvety black. Per pkt., 10c. 
GIANT YELLOW PRINCE—A pure yellow, with blackcenter. Per pkt., 10¢. 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU—Allcolors, mixed. Pkt.,10c; ¥0Z.,65C; 4 OZ., $1.25; oZ., $4.50. 

YOUNG’S PANSIES 
SPECIAL OFFER —One packet each of 

the 9 distinct varieties, $1.00. 

VICTORIA—Color, a rich claret; large and showy, 
Per pkt., 10c. 

YOUNG’S PERFECTION—Our Perfection Pansy is 
the cream of allfancy Pansies. Procured from all the 
Pansy specialists of Europe and America. Per pkt., 
20c; 6 pKts., $1.00. 

GIANT ODIER—A magnificent variety, with deep 
Tich, velvety blotches and clearly defined borders. 
Flowers very large. Per pkt., 20c; 6 pKts., $1.00. 

NEW IMPERIAL GERMAN--This superior strain 
is the result of years of careful culture and selection. 
Extra large; all shades of color, marbled, veined and 
striped, are inthis variety. Per pkt.,15c; 2 pkKts.. 25c. 

. NEW IMPROVED LARGE-FLOWERING 
‘ FRENCH—This newclass is strong- growing and com- 

“FA Uf = Sie: pact, producing flowers of extraordinary size. The 
=A. i Ss ( colors are very bright, distinct and striking. 
Fi { Y ; Per pkt., 15¢e; 2 pKts., 25c. 

\ NEW FANCY STRIPED LARGE-FLOWERING- | 
: * A fine race of striped Pansies. The blooms are 
exquisitely striped with soft, clear, contrasting shades. Per pkt., 15c; 
2 pkts., 25c, 

ENGLISH SHOW—Large, handsome flowers, of regular form, very 
distinctly marked with bright, showy colors; vigorous grower; assorted 
colors. Per pkt., 15c; 2 pKts., 25c. 

GIANT CASSIER—Mammoth flowers of richest self-color, with 
S$ blotched markings. Per pkt., 20c. 

BUGNOT’S SUPERB—Enormous flowers, velvety in appearance and 
superbly colored. Per pkt., 20c. 

GOOD MIXED PANSY—A fair proportion of all colors. PKt., 5c; %0z., 25c; 
Oz., 75c. 

(We can supply fine young plants from the above variety of seeds for 76¢ 
per doz.; $5.00 per hundred. 

PLAT YCODON — Large Flowering 
Chinese Bell Flower; hardy perennial; bearing large, broad, bell-shaped white 

or blue flowers. Per pkt., 10c. 

PYRETHRUM PARNIFOLIUM ARUM 
GOLDEN FEATHER—Dwarf-growing, extensively used for ribbon and carpet 

bedding; follagea brightyellow. Per pKt., 5c; oz., 50c ; 

—__— 

For Novelties in Pansies, see page 33 
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Chinese Primrose 

PRIMULA, OR CHINESE 
PRIMROSE 

These beautiful plants are indispensable 
for winter orspring decorations in the home 
or conservatory. The seeds we offer is from 
the best English strain (see cut). 
SINIENSIS FIMBRAITA—WHITE; fine 

fringed, large flowers. Per pkt., 25c. 
SINIENSIS FIMBRAITA—RED; fine 

crimson, extra large, fringed flowers. 
Per pKt., 25c. 
FINEST SINGLE, MIXED—AlII1 colors. 

Per pkt., 15c 
PRIMULA OBCONICA—Spring-flowering 

house plant of a lilac shade of color. 
Per pkt.. 25c. 
ELATA, MIXED (Polyanthus)—An early 

spring-blooming plant for flower beds or 
pot culture. Per pkt., 10c. 
AURICULA—Fine mixed. A variety well 

adapted for pot culture or greenhouse; 
colors, very rich. Per pkt., 10c. 

PEAS—EVERLASTING 
(Lathyrus Latifolius) 

Perennial climbers, producing beautiful, 
white rose and purple blossoms in graceful 
clusters; suitable for trellises, arbors, etc. 
ALBUS—Per pkt., 10c. 
MIXED—All colors. Per pkt., 10c. 

iy 

Poppy—Single 
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PORTULACCA 

(Flowering Moss) 

A beautiful and popular 
annual, each plant coveringa 
space 2 feet in diameter, with 
flowers of almost every color 
imaginable; luxuriating in the 
warm sun and sandy soil. The drouth 
is never too long or the heat too 
intense (see cut). 
SPLENDID SINGLE varieties, all 

colors, mixed. Per pkt., 5c; oz., 40c. 
DOUBLE, ALL’ (COLORS, MIXED 

(Grandijfiora Plena)—The flowers are 
perfectly double. Per pkt., 10c. 

POPPIES—SINGLE 
An old favorite, exceedingly showy, 

making a gorgeous display through the 
summer months, All the Poppies are hardy. 
Sow the seeds where the plants are to flower, 
as they do not stand transplanting (seecut) - 
TULIP POPPY (Papaver Glaucium)—This 

variety grows 12 to 14 inches high, each 
plant producing fifty to seventy-five flowers. 
Per pkt., 10c. 
DANEBROG—Large, bright scarlet, with 

white crossinthecenter. Per pkt., 5c. 
PEACOCK—The flowers are nearly 4 

inches across. Per pkt., 10c, 
SHIRLEY—tThe colors are pure, soft and 

Phlox Drummondii, Grandiflora 

PHLOX, NEW DWARF 
(Phlox Drummondii, Nana) 

Plants not over 8 inches high, and one mass 
of flowers; splendld for margins, low beds an@ 
pot culture. 

ALL COLORS, MIXED — Many sorts. Per 
pkt., 10c. 

PHLOX, 

HARDY EVER-BLOOMING 
A hardy ever-blooming variety, growing into 

strong bushes, from 1 to 2 feet high, bearing 
immense heads or pinnacles et powers: 8 to 10 

vari r r inches long and 6 to8 inches in ameter; 

cenleate Cee Ana carinnes Por pEb solr? varying in all the different shades of color of 

ICELAND POPPY—A fragrant variety, | Ted, whiteand pink. Per pKt., 10c. 
flowering continually from beginning of 
June to October. Per pkt., 10c. PHLOX STAR AND FRINGED | 
CARDINAL—F lowers, 4 to 5 inchesacross, 3 

(Star of Quedlinburg) 

The flowers are perfectly star-shaped and 

of satiny white, with a distinct feathered 

exquisitely fringed, often measuring one 

margin of scarlet. Per pkt., 10c. 

| and one-half inches across. Per pkt., 10c. 

SINGLE—A1ll colors, mixed. Per pkt., 5c. 
0z., 25c. = 

POPPIES—DOUBLE 
JAPANESE POMPON—A dwarf variety 

bearing a great number of double flowers; 
All colors, mixed. Per pkt., 10c. 
DOUBLE CARNATION—Very double and 

with finely cut or fringed petals. All colors, 
mixed. Per pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, 
GRANDIFLORA 
(New large-flowering) 

The ‘‘Grandifiora,’’ or large-flowering 
varieties, are a great improvement over the & 
older sorts, the flowers being twice as large 8 
and as freely produced. Color, is very 
brilliant (see cut). Per pkt. 

PURE WHITE....00 00). ccccc. cece eee 
CRIMSON ......... 2-0... 
BRILLIANT SCARLET.. 
STRIPED ............ 1.2.2.2... 
CARMINE... 
MIXED 

The full set of 5 Varieties for 25c. 

e 
Sein 

4 Aves re 
by fal. — eS 

Portulacca—Single 

For Novelties in Flower Seeds, see pages 28 to 36. 
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dazzling effect when in full bloom. Per pkt., 10c. 

48 Cc. YOUNG & SONS CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PETUNIAS—“ingle. 
These are the leading window and garden flowers, and few giv® 

more general satistaction. Always fullof fowersandeveran object of 
great beauty, commencing to bloom early and continuing a mass of Petunia—Double 
flowers throughout the season. Ot easy culture. (See cut.) : 
HYBRIDA GRAN DIFLOKA —Anextra large fiowering variety; stripedand blotched. Per pKt, 10c. 
SNOWBALL-The plants are of dwarf, compact, bushy growth, completely covered 

with small, white Howers. Per pkt., 10c. 
DWARF INIMITABLE — A dwarf variety. Flowers, single; color, a herry-red, with 4 

white, starlight center. Per pkt., 10c. 5 
FINE SINGLE—All colors; very choice; mixed. Per pkt., 5c; 0z.; 40c. 

PETUNIAS—Double. 
DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING MIXED—A magnificent strain with flowers 

3 to 4inches across; very double, and all shades of color, in crimson, 
white, rose and maroon blotched. Per pkt., 25c. 

(For novelties in Petunias see page 35.) 

RICINUS 
(Known as Castor Oil Plant and Palma Christi.) 

BORBONIENSIS ARBOREUS—Very large and handsome follage; 
45 feet. Per pkt., 5c. 
GIBSONNI— One of the most ornamental and showy varieties, 

with dark, purple foliage. Per pkt., 5c. 
ZANZIBARIENSIS—A distinct variety surpassing in size and 

beauty all varieties. Per pkt., 10c; oz., 20c. 
MIXED VARIETIES—Per pkt., 5c; 0Z., 15c. 

SWEET WILLIAM : 
HUNT’S PERFECTION—A splendid strain, flowers of many bright 

colors, large size and various markings, including the finest auricuia- 
eyed varieties; of allcolors. Per pkt., 5c. 

SINGLE—Mixed. Per pkt., 5c. DOUBLE—Mixed. Per pkt., 5c. 

STOCKS (0r Gillifiowers.) 
CUT AND COME AGAIN—One of the best varieties of stocks for cut 

‘flowers; grows about 2 feet high, fiowering continually from early spring 
until late in the fall; color, pure white and very double. Perpkt., 10c. 

GIANT PERFECTION—A splendid varlety of pyramidal 
growth, finest mixed. Per pkt., 10c. 

DWARF GERMAN—TEN WEEK—Choice double, mixed colors. Pkt, 5c. 

SCABIOSA 
Commonly ealled Morning Bride, a very free-blooming annual; colors, white, carmine, lilac, 

ete. Valuable for cutting purposes. MIXEDCOLORS. Per pkt., 5c. 
NANA COMPACTA—<A very dwarf-growIng variety. Mixed colors. Per pkt., 5c. 

SENSITIVE PLANT 
(Mimosa Pudica.) 

A curlosity, the leaves and stems droop when touched, and fold up; a good plant for either 
garden or potculture. Per pkt., 5c. 

SALPIGLOSSUS SMILAX 
A beautiful pencilled colored garden plant A valuableclimber, either for the house or 

about 2feet high. Mixedcolors. Per pkt., 5c. conservatory. Per pkt., 10C; 0z., 30c. 

SALVIA, OR FLOWERING SAGE 
SPLENDENS—(Scarlet Sage)—Spikes of intensely rich scarlet flowers that continue in profasion 

until frost (see cut). Per pkKt., 10c. 
BONFIRE—This is the finest variety of Salvia ever introduced; grows into avery compact oval 

bush about 2 feet high and produces spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers, which stand out stiff and 
erect, and it is not unusual tor a plant to bear 200 spikes. Per pkt., luc. 

COCCINEA—Fine free-flowering. Per pkt., 5c. 
SALVIA BURNING BUSH—This variety makes a compact bush about 234 feet high and 

produces long drooping spikes of briUiant scarlet flowers thrown well above the follage; a 

For Novelties in Flower Seeds see Pages 28 to 36 
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“SWEET PEAS 
Sweet Peas are universal favorites. 

In addition to their beauty and 

ornamental appearance ,they possess- 

a rich and delightful fragrance, and 

are very valuable for cut flowers, 

bouquets, etc. Sow the seed three or 

four Inches deep, and supply brush 

or sticks for their support. Hardy 

annuals (see cut). 

Young’s Standard Mixture 
Contains an equal quantity of eight 

distinct colors of the largest 

flowering varieties. Per oz., 15c; 
441D., 30€; 1b., 75c. 

Ny, = y . ss : i SS Young’s Superb Mixture 
TZ : == Contains an equal proportion of the best summer 

flowering varieties, in eight distinct colors. Per oz., 
15c; % Ib., 35c; 1b., $1.00. 

’ : 
Young’s Popular Mixture 

This is our own mixture, made from ten different varieties. Peroz.., 
10¢; 44 1b., 25¢; 1b., 75¢e. 

CHOICE MIXTURE SWEET PEAS—Per 02., 5c; 14 1b.,15c; 1b., 40c. 

Youns’s 

STANDARD COLLECTION OF SWEET PEAS 

Eight Large-Flowering Varieties, 30¢ 
BLANCHE BURPEE—Pure white. GRAY FRIAR-—Variegated. 

NEW COUNTESS—Light Lavender, LOVELY—Delicate pink. 

RAMONA~—Striped pink and white. BRILLIANT-Crimson scarlet 

AURORA-—Striped orange and white CATHERINE TRACY—Pink. 

Youns’s 

POPULAR COLLECTION OF SWEET PEAS 
The Following Ten Distinct Colors for 25¢ 

WYK ff 
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MRS. SANKEY—Pure white. 
APPLE BLOSSOM—Blush and pink. 
GAIETY—Striped crimson and white. 
CARDINAL—Crimson. 
MONARCH—Deep maroon. 

PRINCESS BEATRICE—Delicate pink. 
BRIDE—Pure white. 
COUNTESS OF RADNOR — Bluish mauve, 
BLANCHE FERRY—Pink and white. 
LOTTIE ECKFORD—White and lavender. 

Yrouns’s 

SUPERB COLLECTION OF THE BEST SUMMER 
FLOWERING SWEET PEAS 

The Following Eight Distinct Colors for 25¢ 
EMILY HENDERSON—Pure white. | STANLEY—Rich maroon. 
EARLY BLANCHE FERRY—PIinE and white. QUEEN VICTORIA—Bright red. 
MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN~—Striped pink and white. EMILY ECK FORD—Reddish mauve. 
LADY BEACONSFIELD—Salmon, tinted with rose. CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES—Blue. 

Youns’s 

SELECTION OF ALL THE NEW AND BEST VARIETIES OF 

SWEET PEAS FOR 1902 
Pkt. Oz. Pkt. Oz 

APPLE BLOSSOM—Bright pink and CAPTAIN CLARK—Whbhite shaded pink.. 5c 10¢ 
DlwSh ee Bes, else ats a ee 5c 10c CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES — Bright 

AURORA—Striped orange salmon...... .. 5c 10¢ purpleand pale blue” .)2..-..2.0-2 be 10¢ 
BLANCHE BURPEE—Pure white, very COUNTESS of RADNOR — Delicate 

VAY PO oe. ccccese: 22. ee 5) 15¢ lavender .. .. Ss fe IC 10¢ 
BRIDE—Pure white o_o 5c 10¢ CARDINAL—Crimson scarlet............ 2... 5¢ 10¢ 
BLANCHE FERRY—Early, pink and CATHERINE TRACY W— Delicate rose 

White! Si Neees gee Nees ling SS”. BC 10¢e COLO Teh at biisae acres ko .cscele de ceecceee Oe 10¢ 
BRILLIANT—A crimson scarlet ............. 5c 10c 

Pkt. Oz. Pkt. Oz 

DUCHESS OF YORK—White, striped pinkish and purple 5c 10¢ LOTTIE ECKFORD—White and lavender.................00...... 5€ 10¢ 

DAYBREAK— White, veined and mottled scarlet .............. 5c 10¢ LADY BEACONSFIELD-—Yellowish white, shaded pink.. 5c 10¢ 

DOROTHY TENNANT—A dark reddish mauve.................. 5¢ 10¢ MRS. SANKEY—Delicate pinkish white.........0..0.. 2.22... ..... 5¢e 10c 

EMILY HENDERSON—White, very large .......................... 5€ 10¢ MONARCH—Deep maroon...... 22.22.22. eee cee ceeene eee cece cee eeeeeeeee 5c 10¢ 

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY—Pink and white..... 5c 10c¢ MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN—Striped pink and white...... 5¢e 10¢ 

EMILY ECKFORD—Pinkish lavender SOE ee 10¢ NEW COUNTESS—Bluish mauve, very large 5e 10¢c 

FIREFLY—Intense glowing crimson ..............2.2..2-.--0002---200-+ 5c 10¢ PRINCESS BEATRICE—A delicate pink ............ 5c 106 

GAIETY—Striped crimson on white ..................2..-.2.2-s0008 eee. 5c ~—-:10¢ QUEEN VICTORIA—Bright red ~ 02202002... .2200- ces eeecce cece neneeen cee 5c 10¢€ 

GRAY FRIAR—Light gray, very large... ............-.--cse seen ee 5c 10¢ PURPLE PRINCE—Maroon, shaded with purple.............5¢ 10¢ 

INDIGO KING—Purple maroon, wings blue........................ 5€ 10c RAMONA—Creamy white and soft pink ...............00...222. 2222 be 10c 

LOVELY—Pink wings, a delicate rose...............22. .2-2-00eeseeeeee 6c 10¢ / STANLEY—A rich maroon, Very large............----:2--------0-+- cones 5e 10¢ 

For Novelties in Sweet Peas, see pages 30 and 31 
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QUEEN LOUISE—The flowers are pure white and very large, 

often measuring 234 in. in diameter. A very strong grower and ofa 
remarkable free-fiowering habit. We believe it is the best white 
Carnationin cultivation. 20c each. 

MRS. HIGGINBOTHA M—4A very pleasing shade of salmon-pink 
with large, evenly formed flowers, blooms early when the plants 
are in fact-quite small; of very easy cultivation and avery vigorous 
grower. The flowers are borne on long, stiff stems. We believe 
this a strictly first-class Carnation in every respect. 25c each. 

MRS. POTTER PALMER—Color arich, warm, scarlet-crimson. 
Its distinct feature is its grand color, exquisite spicy odor and fine, 
stiff stem which often attains the height of 2 to2¥%4 feet. The flowers 
are uniformly largein size, averaging 214 to3 inches in diamete1. 
It isa continuous and free bloomer. 25c each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of 6 varieties for $1.25. 

Geranium 

Novelty and Fancy Varieties of 

Carnations for 1902 
MORNING GLORY—Color a light pink; entirely a new shade of 

flesh pink; very lively and pleasing to the eye. Flowers are of good 
form and sizeaveraging 3 inches indiameter. Stems long and stiff; 
blooms profusely, and a good healthy grower. 20c each. 

PROSPERITY — One of the most remarkable Carnations yet 
originated, producing probably the largest average size blooms of 
any variety known. The flowers often averaging 314 inches in 
diameter; the color is distinct from any other variety. The ground 
color is pure white overlaid with pink, mottled deeply towards the | 
center. Price 20c. 

GOLDEN BEAUTY—Color a clear lemon yellow slightly tinged 
with pink at the edges of the petals; stems strong and very stiff. 
Produces fine, large flowers averaging 3 inches in diameter which are 
well filled and high in the center. Very healthy grower and free- 
flowering. 25c each 

Young’s Gem Collection of 

Bruant Geraniums for 1902 

SPECIAL OFFER-—Theentire collection of 6 varieties for $1.0u. | 
NET CASH OFFER—We will send the NOVELTY COLLECTION 

of CARNATIONS and the GEM COLLECTION of GERANIUMS prepaid | 

by MAIL OR EXPRESS at our option upon the receipt of $2.00. ‘ 

Marguerite Carnation 
These Carnations are of very easy culture, and tor planting out-doors they grow more vigorously and bloom more freely than the 

LEY Carnations. This variety grows from 9 to 12 inches high, the flowers are very large and brilliantly colored. The plants we offer are 
r raised 

variegated. 10c each, 76c per dozen. 
om seed and can not be furnished in separate colors. The collection comprises a wide range of colors inred, pink, white and 
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YOUNG’S NOVELTIES AND PLANTS 

Geranium—Louis Fages, 

Biers oc | 

a 

Z eed bud VOLUCITU WILL IULENSE SUaaaTL, Come e vases v. 
very brilliant combination of colors. Price, 25c each. 

= JULIA MARLOWE —Color, a dazzling shade of scarlet; form 
good, petals broad and overlapping; a robust grower. Price, 25c 
each. 
BROAD RIPPLE—The color of this variety is of the daintiest 

mixture; the petals are edged, lined and laced in bright rose, 
ading intoa band of white and pink, marbled together; center 

Price, 25c each. 
SPECIAL OF FER—The full set of 3 varieties for 60c. 

/- 
SPE CIAL OFFER— The full set of 6 varieties for 75C. 

NET CASH OFFER—We will send both collections to any address in the 

\ 

NET CASH OFFER—We will send the above 3 collections of NEW Geraniums, prepaid by mail or express (our 

. the petals. 
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,\Geranium—Peter Burnett. 

IUMS FOR 1902. 
-E VARIETIES. 

TRIUMPHANT—Flowers very large and double; color a bright 
capicine red; one of the very best of the orange scarlet class, and 
excellent variety for out-door planting. Price, 25c each. 

COUNT DE TURIN—A beautiful fancy double variety, 
producing a large truss. Some of the flowers are light pink and 
others a very bright pink, sometimes changing to a very rosy 
flesh color, shaded with carmine; a good grower. Price, 26c each. 

DEBUTANTE—The florets are very large; color, a glistening 
white, with a thread of bright carmine laced about each petal; a 
good grower and very free flowerinbg; extra. Price, 25c each. 

set of 6 varieties for $1.26. 

\ 
itt 

option), upon receipt of $2.20. 

{OUR SPECIAL COLLECTION OF GERANIUMS SELECTED FROM THE | NOVELTIES OF 1901. 
DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

JEAN VIAUD—A soft, pure pink color, semi-double, with two: 
white blotches; a sto¢ky grower with large trusses, perfect Gree: 
and a continuous bloomer. The finest double pink variety that we 

_have ever seen. 15¢ each. 

MANTEAU DE FEU—Color, a dazzling velvety scarlet : 
flowers of a beautiful rippling form; very dwarf, covered with 
bloom throughout the season. 15c each. 

APOTHEOSE—Clear, bright rose color, with a large white 
center, the upper petals suffused with carmine; habit good. 
15c each. 

UNCLE JOSH—A magnificent bedding variety; color distinct 
light sorter ines wah violet flushings and light red markings on all 

c each. 

MAD. J. CIBIEL—Flowers round, and perfect center of a 
beautiful bright aurora; white eye; large white border. Beautdful 
variety. 15c each. 

M, JULES DISPOT—Large flowers in very fine trusses; rich 
violet color changing to crimson. 15c each. 

SPECIAL OF FE R—The full set of 6 varieties for 76c. 

U. S., prepaid by mail or express (our option), upon receipt of $1.26. 



Geiauium—Leopard. 

THREE NEW IVY GERANIUMS. 
LEOPARD—Absolutely distinct from every other variety ; 

flowers very large. semi-double. Ground color, clear lilac pink, 
upper petals heavily blotched with deep crimson and dotted with 
maroon. It isoften called the Orchid Flowered Ivy. Price, 35c¢ 
each. 

ETINCELENT—Trusses of the largest size, composed of semi- 
double florets, with large petals. Color, a glowing shade of velvety 
red; extremely vigorous in growth and very free bloomer. Price, 
25c each. 

MRS, JOHN G. DAY—This is a remarkable new variety. Itis 
a forerunner of a new type of Ivy Geraniums; the flowers are very 
large. Color, a very intense shade of crimson rose, brilliant and 
glowing; extremely free growing. Price, 35c each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of 3 varieties for 75c. 
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Pelagonium, or Lady Washington Geranium. 

SIX CHOIGE SELECTED PELFGONIUMS, OR LADY 
WASHINGTON. GERANIUMS, 

PRINCESS MAY—Delicatesalm aroon blotch; 1}j 
vigorous, mpactgrower ahd free*bloomer; a standard variety 
20c-each— — -— —— i 

| 

NEW HELIOTROP 
__. Six of Bruant’s Grand New Giant Flowered Varieties, 

LA DUSE—This variety grows about twelve inches high, with! 
strong, stiff stemrequiringno support to bearthe enormous trussi) 
of bloom which it produces when planted out-doors. The color | 
blue shading to lavender; very fragrant. Price, l6c each. 

PRINCE CHARMANT— A dwarf-growing variety wilt 
handsome roliage. The trusses of flowers are exceedingly lar; 
and of alovely tint of bluish mauvecolor. Price, 15c each. i 

LE Ci1D—Sem!-dwarf and very robust; panicles very large, al) 
the florets of the very largest size yet obtained. Mauve, passing 
lilac and tondnr voce mith clear white eve. A remarkably fl 

bright condition througnourtine season. bC Caen; ven. , ~ 
ALFRED RAGAINEAU—A very dwarf, compact grow 

remarkable for its profusion of rich effulgent red flowe 
magnificent bedding variety. 10c each; $1.00 per dozen. 



YOUNG’S 

NEW EVER-BLOOMING TUBEROSE 
A wonderful new single Tuberose that blooms 

continuously from early in July until it is stopped by frost. 

Unlike any othor tuberose, it lowers year after year from 

the same bulb, the young roots also producing flower 

stems. In this way it forms large clumps, frequently 

having fifteen to twenty large spikes in full bloom at one . 

time. The immense spikes of bloom are bornein great 

| profusion and keep fresh and fragrant for weeks when 

placed in vases of water. Was awarded the Shaw Gold 

| Medal for the best new plant introduced in 1897 (see 

cut). 10c¢ each; $1.00 per dozen. PAN Ara { i 
New Ever-Blooming Tuberose, 

ACALYPHA TRICOLOR / 
A beautiful plant, with large highly 

coloredleaves. Bright red, with blotches 
of crimson bronze. Price,15c each; $1.00 
per dozen. 

-ACALYPHA MARCINATA 
Dark bronze, with rose margined 

foliage. This variety equals the showlest 
varieties of coleus in effect, and has 
besides a decided advantage over any 
coleus—namely to be hardier and not 
liable to wilt in the hottest and drlest 
weather. Price,15ceach; $1.00 per doz. Ageratum, Princess Pauline. 

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM. 
A very ornamental plant. Itisimpos ible to convey by description anything like a correct idea 

of the great beauty of this new ornamental foliage plant. Its habit of growth is almost precisely 
like the Canna, and it grows from a tuber which may be kept growing the yearround asa pot plant. 
The leaves are light, pale green, beautifully variegated with pure white and rich cream, the 
variegations belng diversified, Price, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

AGERATUM—PRINCESS PAULINE. 
A most distinct and novel variety, of dwarf, compact habit, rarely exceeding five inches in 

_ height, its peculiarity being that both colors, blue and white, are combined in the same fiower. 
One of the most distinct new bedding plants (see cut). Each, 10c; $1.00 per dozen, 

NEW AGERATUM—STELLA GURNEY. 
A short, compact grower and extremely free blooming. The individual tufts are very large and 

dense, and the coloris intense blue, the most beautiful everseenin Ageratums. A bedding plant 
without an equal. It can be used asa border around geraniums. Hach, 10c; $1.00 per dozen. Pbrynium Variegatum, 
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Fuchsia Rosains Patri. 

SRAND FUCHSIAS | 
S MACHES—An exceedingly free growibg|variety, 
bushy, beginning to blcom early in the spring, 
late in the fall; the tube and sepals are brilliant 
uck and leathery in texture; the corrola is very 
e. Pure white, 20c each. 

YAL—The largest fuchsia that we have ever seen; 
mpion of the World; the tubes and sepals are bright 
atifully formed; the corolla is very large, often 
iches in diameter. Colorarich shade of violet. It 
inany of thelarge-floweringvarieties. 20c each. 

‘INCE — Color a bright waxy Carmine, tube and 
1 broad with pale green tips, large open pale pink 

« «vuiderful symetrical habit, and the best all round 
rple, very fragrant; the fuchsia that we know of. 20ceach. _ 
ig plants, price 15c each, ROSAINS PATRI— The finest of all double white fuchsias; 

Pony perfection in BtyTe of er owe ane hab abe and pepaly are 
scarlet, corolla very large, double and pure white. 20c each. --— 

iste ah nde TIGRE Gn Gion as large-flowering single MADAM VAN DER STRAUSS—Fine largeand elegant form 
variety, a shade lighter in color than LAFRANCE, but equally as sepals, long and reflexed. Color pure red, corolla double white; 
fragrant. Young plants, price lsc each, 4 for 50c. one of the best of its color. Price 20c each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of 3 varieties £0c, 2 sets for 75c. SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of 5 varieties of Fuchsias for 75c. 

3 NEW HARDY CLEMATIS 
These are new Hybrid varieties of the Coccinea type. While not as strong growers as the 

Jackmanii, they are very thrifty, and are very attractive when in full bloom. The flowers are 
well shaped and borne in great profusion during the summer months. 

COUNTESS of ONSLOW—Color a beautiful bright violet purple. $1.25 each. 

DUCHESS of YORK—Delicate blush pink. Extra. $1.25 each. 

DUCHESS of ALBANY—Bright pink shading to deeper cclorincenter, $1.25each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of these New Clematis for $3.00. 

HARDY SCOTCH PINKS 
Valuable dwarf hardy garden plants that will grow anywhere and increase in beauty every 

year; they have a delighttul clover-like fragrance that adds to their value forcut-flowers. When 
fully developed the plants are a perfect mass of bloom for a longtime. 

HER MAJESTY—The flowers are pure white, produced on long stiff stems, large-flowering 
clumps. 25c each. 

ALFRED HARRINGTON — Pure white, laced with deep maroon, very fragrant, large 
flowering clumps. 25c each. 

LAURA WILMER—White, with a purplish maroon center, clover scented, large-flowering 
clump. 25c each. 

PRINCE ARTHUR—Crimson center, blush lacing, sweet scented, large-flowering clumps. 
25c each. 

~ : 4 SPECIAL OFFER—The full collection of 4 distinct varieties flowering clumps for 74c; in small size 

Hardy Scotch Pinks. plants from 2 1-2 inch pots, 10c each; $1.00 per dozen, 
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SPEGIALTY 
-_- 1S ROSES... 

YOUNG'S ROSES ARE SURE TO GROW AND BLOOM. 
HINTS ABOUT ROSES 

OUR SPECIALTY We have for years made Roses our leading specialty, and sell annually over half a million plants. We 
——$—$<_<—<__—_——__—__ pay particular attention to their culture, so that our Koses are famed for their thrifty condition; 

besides we offer nothing but varieties of established merit and new sorts which have been thoroughly tested by us, hence we offer unequaled 
advantages to buyers of Roses. 

OU R CLAIM We claim that we send out largerand finer Roses than any other firm In the business. Oursmallest sizeislarger 
—_—__——_—_——_ than the plants usually sent out by the mailing trade throughout the country, and our cold system of growing 

Roses makes them infinitely better 

THREE SIZES We grow our Roses in three sizes. This gives purchasers the opportunity of procuring a plant of large size 
———— ——_ which will make a show at once, or smaller plants at prices which place them within the reach of all. Our 

Roses are graded as follows: First size are usually 20 to 24 inches high and well branched; second size, 10 to 15 inches; and third size not 
branched, 8 to 10 inches. 

The Ever-blooming or Monthly Roses are the only constant bloomers wehave. They 
WHAT VARIETIES TO PLANT. begin to bloom early in May and continue all through the summer and autumn 

months until stopped by freezing weather. 

HARDY ROSES This section includes the Hybrid Perpetuals and Mosses, and while they are not constant bloomers, they 
$$$ $$ makea gorgeous display in May and June. Most of the Hybrid Perpetual class give a second crop and bloom 

in September and October. 

Select a sunny spot, prepare your bed by digging toa depth of eighteen inches. Any 
PREPARATION OF ROSE BED. good garden mould will grow roses. After the plants have been set out, which 

should be early in the season, keep the soil loose by frequent shallow stirrings, till the middle of June, when they should be mulched by 
covering the surface of the bed to the depth of an inch or so with old manure to prevent evaporation. 

FERTI LIZERS Fine, well decomposed cow manure is the best for general purposes, and the results obtained from its use will 
——— ——_ be found to be in most respects satisfactory. Ground bone ranks next to cow manure as a fertilizer. 

The Ever-blooming Roses require protection during the winter. A good way of protecting 
WINTER PROTECTION. them is to bend the bush down and cover to the depth of three or four inches with loose earth; 

over this put a light covering of boards or boughs. Any mode of protection Is good that will prevent sudden freezing and thawing, and 
does not hold moisture about the stem, causing decay. A straw covering is apt to harbor mice. DO NOT COVER TOO SOON; wait until the 
plants are well matured and severe weather is beginning; light freezing willdono harm. UNCOVER when the frost is leaving the ground. 

INSECTS The most important is the Rose-Slug, a soft slug-like animal, about a quarter ofan inch iong, most troublesome in 
——————. June. They feed upon the upper surface of theleaf. REMEDY—Dust with YOUNG’S INSECT POWDER when the 

foliage is wet; also good to destroy Aphis or Green Fly. YOUNG’S INSECT POWDER —14 lb., 25c., free by mail. 

MI! LDEW. This disease is caused by sudden changes from heat tocold. REMEDY—Dust with sulphur as soon as it appears. 
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Liberty Madam Caroline Testout 

THE THREE BEST MONTHLY ROSES FOR OUTDOOR 
PLANTING 

GOOD, STRONG GROWERS AND CONTINUOUS BLOOMERS. 

LIBERTY 
LIBERTY—We have grown this rose outdoors last summer and found it to be the very best dark red flowering rose that we have ever 

seen, excelling any other variety in growth and profusion of flowers It isa perfect, constant bloomer; the color is magnificent—rich flery 
ruby red, with deep crimson tones in the depths of the flowers. The petals are covered with arich velvety bloom like those of the old | 
General Jacqueminot Rose; never has nature yielded a more beautiful or more satisfying color than that seen in theLiberty. The fragrance | 
is delightful; all-prevading and refresbing, the crowning glory which alone would suffice to glveit a high place amongst the finest roses 
(seecut). We have grown a large stock of this variety and offer it in four sizes. 

SPECIAL SIZE—Strong 3 year old Plants, $1.0) each. SECOND SIZE—1 year old Plants, 25c each. 
FIRST SIZE—2.year old Plants, 50c each. THIRD SIZE—Strong Plants, about 8 inches high, 16c each. 

SOUVENIR DE PRESIDENT CARNOT 
SOUVENIR DE PRESIDENT CARNOT—This is another rose that we grew outdoors last year, and we found it to be an exceedingly | 

free bloomer and vigorous grower. It was in bloom continually the entire summer and autumn, Nothing that we have yet seen will 
compare with the beauty and perfection of itsflowers. The flowers are large, perfectly double, exquisitely shaped, with heavy, thick shell-like | 
petals. The buds are suparb, long and pointed; indeed they are perfection in grace and finish. The flowers are borne on long, stift 
stem3, and are produced in remarkable profusion. The color is new and exceedingly reflned—a delicate rosy blush white, shaded a trifle 
deeper to the center of the flower. The fragrance isthe proverblal Hybrid Tea, odor delicious and charming; the plants grow strong and 
sturdy, the follageis unusually large, heavy and handsome. Inevery way it isa rose of remarkable merit. We have grown an extra large 
stock of this variety and offer it in four sizes. 

SPEOL!AL SIZE—3 year old Plants, $1 00 each. SECOND SIZE—1 year old Plants, 25c each. 
FIRST S{ZE—2 year old Plants, 50c each. THIRD SIZE—About 8 Inches high, not branched, 15c each, 

MADAM COROLINE TESTOUT 
MADAM CAROLINE TESTOUT—This rose we grew extensively outdoors last summer and found itt to be a fit companton for the two 

varieties described aboveit. It is a strong grower, with good, healthy foliage, and cannot be surpassed for outdoor cultivation. It is a 
magnificent flower, very large, of a globutar form and very fragrant. Color, a clear, satiny rose, a little deeper in color than the | 
La peaeee which it resembles. Wehave grown stock of this varlety in four sizes. 

PECIAL SIZE—3 year old Plants, $1.00 each, SECOND SIZE—1 year old Plants, 25c each. 
FIRS lt SIZE—2 year old Plants, 50c each. THIRD SIZE—About 8 inches high, 15¢c each. 

Special Offer: 
The full set of the three above varieties, 3 year old plants, for $2.50. | The full set of the three above varieties, 1 year old plants, for 60c. 
The full set of the three above varieties, 2 year old plants, for $1.24. The full set of the three above varieties, 3d size plants, for 35c. 

Our Roses are all Grown on their own Roots 
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YOUNG'S AMATEUR 
COLLECTION OF ROSES 

We have selected the following set of roses as being strong, 

vigorous growers, exceedingly free flowering, of easy culture 

and including a splendid variety of colors, just the right sort 

for amateurs to grow successfully. Even the most experienced 

rose growers will find this a very choice collection. 

MADAM WELCH—Flowers of great depth, fine globular form with broad thick 
petals; color, a beautiful shadeof amber yellow, deepening toward center to orange 
or coppery yellow, delicately clouded with pale crimson. Flowers and buds are 
remarkably sweet and the plant is a healthy grower of compact bushy habit, produciny: 
buds and flowers in abundance during the growing season. First size, 40c; secona 
size, 25c; third size, lic. 

BRIDE—An extra fine white rose blended with a slight tinge of pink; very Jarge, 
double and perfect in form. Fragrant, and vigorous grower and good summer 
bloomer. First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

AMERICAN BELLE—A pink-colored sport from the American Beauty and probably one of the greatest acquisitions to the rose family in 
many years. I[t is entirely distinct from American Beauty in color, which is of arich deep pink when first opening, changing toa pretty 
light pink as the flower develops. It possesses the same delightful fragrance pecullar to its parent and is equally freeinits habit of bloom. 
First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

DUCHESS DE BRABANT (or Comtesse dela Barthe)—This rose combines exqulsite perfume, beautiful coloring and a matchless profusion 
‘of flowers and foliage. Soft, light rose with heavy shading of amberandsalmon. Quite hardy, and in every respect itisadmirable. First 
size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

PAPA GONTIER—A grand red rose of fine crimson shade and silken texture. The bud isof fine size and graceful form, extremely free. 
both in growth and bloom. Very long and beautifully leaved stems can be cut, the follage being very dark and heavy. One of the best. 
First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ—A strong vigorous grower and one of the hardiest tea roses for outdoor bedding. The flowers are 
cup-shaped and borne in clusters. Color, white, beautifully flushed with pink. First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, lic. 

QUEEN’S SCARLET—Color, rich velvety scarlet; a strong vigorous grower andaconstant and protuse bloomer. A splendid rose in 
bedding for a striking display as the plants are never without their lovely flowers, and with slight protection will stand our severe winters. 
First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

BRIDESMAID—The flowers are very large and perfect form, deliciously scented, tea fragrance. The color 1s a clear bright pink 
snags Loaperlent rosy crimson, Makes large and beautiful buds andisa constant and profuse bloomer. First size, 40¢; second size, 25c; 

ze, 15¢. 

SUNSET—This exqulsite orange-yellow varlety is one of the finest tea roses grown. The flowers arelarge and double, deliciously 
fragrant, strong growing and free flowering. First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

SOMBRIEL—Creamy white tinted withrose; a strong grower and one of the hardiest of the teas. Although a very old variety, 
coubreuts petalns its popularity because of its thick leathery foliage, beautiful flowers and hardy habit. First size, 40c; second size, 25c; 

size, 15c. . 

WHITE PET—The flowers are borne in clusters, every shoot being loaded with three to five flowers. {n color it is a beautiful pear 
white, deepening in the center to a delicate pink; and from early summer until frost it will produce an abundance of flowers. First size, 
40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

A . 

MARIE GUILLOT—We recommend itas one of the most reliable white tea rosesincultivation. Especlally grown for outdoor culture. 
It is first class in every respect. The color is pure snow white, sometimes faintly tinged pale yellow. The flowers are magnificently made, 
extra large, fulland double. The budsare very pretty, fragrant and sweet. First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 5c. 

SPECIAL OFFER—16¢ each; the full set of 12 beautiful varieties for only $1.00; extralarge plants from 4-inch pots, 25c each; the set of 12 for $2.50. 
Extra large plants from 65-inch pots, set of 12 for $4.00. f uf ue ; ood F ef 

DUBUQUE, IowA, June 10, 1901. 
C. YouUNG & SONS Co. 

GENTLEMEN :—My roses reached me in first-class condition and are growing as if they had been in the ground for months instead of duys. 
I have had the greatest success with all the plants purchased from you, especiadly the roses. My roses purchased from you last season were 
equal to those grown by a professional florist. Many thanks for your generous supply of extras. MRS. J. SMITH. 



The Three Beautiful Hard 
Ever Blooming Roses. 

(See Colored Plate on Opposite Page.) 

ADMIRAL DEWEY.—(No. 1 on colore 
plate.) A new Hybrid Tea Rose, the flowers 
are exceedingly large and bourne on strong 
stiff stems, very free flowering when planted 
out-doors. It blooms continually from ear 
spring until late in the autumn. The groun 
color is a light flesh nearly white suffused wi 
a beautiful blush, deepening in color to th 
center, the petals are broad and handsomely 
cupped, one of the best roses of recent 
introduction. We have this variety in3 sizes. — 

FIRST SIZE—2-year-old plants, 60ceach. 
SECOND SIZE PLANTS—85c each. 
THIRD SIZE PLAN TS—25c each. z 
QUEEN OF EDGELY.—(No. 2 on colored 

plate.) This famous new rose originated 4 
years ago, and is an exact counterpart of the 
American Beauty in every particular, except } 
that of color, which is a bright pink, and as the 

shaped, and full averaging 5 inches in diameter } 
when full blown. They are bourne on long 
stiff stems often measuring six feet. Its 
keeping qualities are excellent, the flowers. 
holding for a week or more often after being 
cut. With us it blooms more profusely than 
the American Beauty. Its fragrance is 
delicious, and closely resembles that of the 

4 sizes. ; 
SPECIAL SIZE—2-year-old plants, $1.00 each. | 
FIRST SIZE—2-year-old plants, 60c each, | 
SECOND SIZE PLAN TS—865c each. 
THIRD SIZE PLANTS—26c each. 

SUNRISE.—(No. 3 on colored plate.) The 
most gorgeous rose of its class yet introduced, 
this has made a sensation in England and 
taken first prize wherever shown, the color is 
quite novel and attractive in a bud the color is 
an Austrian copper scarlet and yellow, as it 

darker red, the yellow to Orange and copper, | 
the inside of the petals golden yellow. The 
full blown rose is large, perfectly double and | 
of a grand form, the foliage is glossy and | 
thick, the new growth being the darkest and 
most beautiful among roses, the form and 
color of buds, freedom of growth and bloom 

Mrs. Robert Garrett will give the Sunrise a high place amongst 
roses. We have this variety in3 sizes. 

FIRST SIZE—2-year-old plants, GOceach. SHCOND SIZE PLANTS—8é5c each. THIRD SIZE PLANTS—265c each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of 3 varieties; first size for $1.50 SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of 3 varieties; second size for 85c. 
SPECIAL OFFER-The full set of 3 varieties; third size for 60c. 

CA R N ATI (Painted from specimen flowers grown by us, 
l HK E. FO U R N EW N Ss. see illustration on back of cover). 

THOS. LAWSON.—No. 1, The grandest ofall Pink Carnations. ItiS an early and free bloomer for such a large flower often measuring 
3 {uches across with perfect stiff stems nearly as thick as a lead pencil 16 to 24inches long. The color is a deep cerise pink approaching a 
brilliant carmine, it does not fade early after being cut. Wehavethestock Intwosizes FIRST SIZE—1-year-old in bud or bloom, 40c each. 
SECOND SIZE—Small plants about 3 inches high, 20c each. 

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT.—No. 2. This variety is as near perfect as any Carnation yet produced, the flower is full having a large 
number of petals which are so perfectly and regularly arranged that the periphery of the flowers produces a perfect semi-circle. The color 
is adeep red heavily shaded with maroon. The flowers are produced on long stiff stems 214 to3 feet long and very fragrant. We haye this 
stock intwo sizes. FIRST SIZE—1-year-old in bud or bloom, 40c each. SHCOND SIZE—Small plants about 3 inches high, 20c each, 

OLYMPATA.—No, 3. The largest monthly Carnation yet produced will grow flowers measuring 334 inches across, the color is a clear 
glossy white with delicate pencilings of bright scarlet running through the petals. The stems are large averaging 24 to 30 inches, a strong 
vigorous healthy grower flowering abundantly in hot weather, deliciously fragrant We havestock in twosizes. FIRST SIZH—1-year-old 
plants in bud or bloom, 40c each. SECOND SIZE—Small plants about 3 inches high, 20c each. 

AMERICA.—No. 4. Thelargest scarlet Carnation in cultivation, wonderfully productive an early and continuous bloomer, on good 
stiff erect stems 16 to 18 inches long throughout the entire season. Colora clear brilliant scarlet fowers well formed and avesaging 3 inches 
across, arobust clean grower making well formed bushy plants. We have this stock intwo sizes. FIRST SIZE—1-year-old plants in bud or 
bloom, 40c each. SECOND SIZE—Small plants 3 inches high, 20c each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—We will send the four varieties of CARNATIONS first size for $1 25. 
SPECIAL OFFER—We will send the four varieties of CARNATIONS second size for 60c. 

NEW HARDY MONTHLY ROSES. 
SOLEIL D’OR.—A perfectly hardy yellow rose, robust and very vigorous, the buds are conical in shape and of a lovely yellow color. The 

flowers when expanded being large very full and rounded, center petals merely incurved of a superb color averaging from gold and orange 
toa reddish goldand shaded with Nasturtium red, the open flowers often measure 3% inches across, our stock of this variety is only: 
FIRST SIZH—2-year-old, $1.25 each, 

THE BURBACH.—New hardy ever blooming rose. This valuable new rose isa cross between Bonsilene and Hermosa. It has proven 
hardy every where witha slight protection. It is exceedingly free flowering, every little plant commencing to bloom as soon as it starts 
from a cutting, color of the flowers are a rich, shell pink inclining to crimson, full very double with reflex petals. We have this variety in 
two sizes. FIRST SIZE—2-year-old piants, 60c. THIRD SIZHK—small plants about 6 inches high, 20c each. 

WINNIE DAVIS.—This remarkable new pink rose is $ne of the strongest growing roses of its color in cultivation, the color is Apricot 
pink shading to flesh tint at the base of the petals, the buds are oblong and well formed. Its habitsare vigorous and robust, very free 
blooming each eye producing flowers. We have this variety intwo sizes. FIRST SIZE—2-year-old plants, 60c each. THIRD SIZE—Smalli 
plants about 6 inches high, 20c each. 

MRS. ROBT. GARRETT.—This is one of the newest and most beautiful hardy ever blooming! roses, both flowers and buds are a grand 
size and perfect full form, color an exquisite shell pink, passing tosoft glowing rose delicately tinted with creamy yellow. It is a strong 
vigorous grower an abundant bloomer. We have this variety iIntwo sizes. FIRST SIZE—2-year-old, 60c each. THIRD SIZH—Small plants © 
about 6 inches high, 20c each. (Seecut). 

HELEN GOULD.—New Hybrid Tea Rose. This is a remarkable vigorous grower throwing up quickly strong shoots from the roots and 
producing great masses of splendid roses all through the season, flowers are extra large perfectly double and deliciously sweet scented, ~ 
colorrich dark crimson elegantly shaded Our stock of this variety is only one size, good 1-year-old plants, 35c each. 

Our Roses are all grown on their own roots. 

rose grows older it fades to a lovely shade of }~ 
light pink, the flowers are large and deep cup 

Opens the colors deepen, the scarlet turning \7 

out-door June Rose. We have this variety in ¥ 



DESCRIPTION SEE OPPOSITE 
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growth and free=blooming qualities. 

No. i. PERLE DES JARDINS—Unquestionably the finest 
yellow roses for either winter or summer flowering. The flowers 
are very large and double, of perfect form. Color, a rich shade 
of yellow; a healthy, free grower, with beautiful foliage and 
unequaled in profusion of bloom. Nocoliectionof rosesiscomplete 
without Perle. Hach, ist size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 

No. 2. SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—This grand old 
variety, when used as a bedding rose in summer, has no equal, as 
it produces the most perfect flower in the hottest weather. Its 
rich, flesh-colored flowers are of immense size, and are produced 
in abundance, and have the requisite form and substance 1o 
withstand our hot, dry summers. Hxquisitely fragrant. Each, 
1st size, 50c; 2nd size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 

No. 3. MADAME SCHWALLER-—This rose has the strong, 
firm growth of the hybrid perpetuals, the same form and finish of 
flowers, being especially beautiful when full blown. Itis very free 
in bloom, and has the fragrance of the old June roses. The color 
isa bright, rosy flesh, paler at the base of the petals, and deepening 
ontheedges. Each, ist size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 

No. 4. GENERAL WASHINGTON —A hardy perpetual bloomer, 
commencingtofloweras soon as planted. This variety possessesall 
the desirable qualities of a bedding rose. The flowers are large, 
double and of a good form and very fragrant. Color, a deepred, 
shaded crimson and carmine. Each, ist size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 
3d size, 15c. 

No. 5. AMERICAN BEAUTY—This new rose of American 
introduction belongs to the hardy hybrid perpetual class, but it 
blooms almost as constantly astheteas. Thereis no doubt that it 
is a good rose for outdoor culture. It is a strong vigorous grower, 
and avery free bloomer, The buds are extra large, very full and 
double, and exceed ngly sweet. The color is a dark, rich crimson 
and most exquisitely shaded. The flowers are very lasting after 
cutting, keeping fresh and bright from one to three weeks. Hach, 
ist, Size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 

No. 6. LA FRANCE—One of the most beautiful of all roses, 
and is unequaled by any in its delightful fragrance. The flowers 
are very large, double; color is light silvery pink. It blooms 
continuously throughout the season. Stands first among the roses 
ofourclimate. Hach, 1st size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 

No. % SOUVENIR DE WOOTEN—This superb rose is 
unquestionably one of the finest varieties ever introduced for 
summer blooming. The color is a beautiful shade of carmine 
crimson, delicately fragrant; a constant and most prolific bloomer, 
every new shoot forming a flower bud. It retains its cojor better 

Special Offer of Forest Park Collection: Strong young plants, the set of 13 varieties, $1.50, by mailorexpress. Large plants, the se 
of 13 for 2.50, by express only. Extra largetwo-year old plants, the set of 13 for $5.00. 

When ordering, say the ‘‘Forest Park Collection of Ever Blooming Roses,” 

Sasa ceeie ro eRe at : 

Roses in Forest Park, St. Louis. 

que beds of beautiful ever-blooming roses in Forest Park have become famous, and that all may grow and enjoy these 
splendid roses we offer below the varieties planted in these beds. The illustration above shows their vigor of 

By ordering the ‘‘Forest Park Collection’’ you will obtain a very select assortment 

of the finest ever-blooming roses, that will be sure to prove entirely satisfactory. 

than any rose of its class, and is exceedingly vigorous in growth 
rendering it one of the most satisfactory roses for the amateur to 
grow. Each, ist size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size 1bc. 

No. 8. MADAME TESTOUT—A magnificent rose; flowers 
full, very large, globular form; color, Clear satin rose; petals 
bordered with tender rose; very fragrant; vigorous grower. This 
variety resembles La France, but its color is more deep, vivid and 
brilliant; flowers less full, but are better formed. Each, istsize, 50c; 
2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. nS 

No. 9. CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—Every one wants a 
hardy, ever-blooming rose. From early summer until frostit may 
be depended upon to produce flowersinabundances. Incoloritisa 
rich glossy pink, delightfully fragrant, and is such a strong 
vigorous grower that it is almost impregnable against attacks of 
the insects which usually destroy some of our finest roses; thus it is 
certain to be unequaledfor the gardenorcemetery. ARoyalrose 
It isa wonderfully prolific blooming variety. Every shoot is loaded 
with flowers. Each, 1st size, 50c; zd size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 1 

No.10. CLOTILDE SOUPERT—0One of the most prolific bloomers 
inthe entire lst. Beginning to flower when not over four inches 
high, and continuing without intermission the entire season. The 
flowers are borne in sprays, very double and handsomely formed. 
The outer petals are pearl white, shading to a center of rosy pink, 
but varying some times on the same plant from pure white to deep 
silvery rose; a grand bedding variety. Each, ist size, 50c; 2d size, 
25c; 3d size, 15c. 

No. 11. DINSMORE—A true perpetual bloomer; begins to 
bloom almost as soon as planted, and continues ali through the 
season. The flowers are extra large, very double and full, and 
quite fragrant. Color, bright, flery scarlet, passing to fine rosy 
crimson; very showy and handsome ard one of the best roses eve 
introduced for general planting. Each, 1st size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 
3d size, 15c. 

No. 12. KAIZERINA AUGUSTA VICTORIA—An extra fine 
white variety, faintly blended with cream color; very large, ful 
double and perfectin form. Its fragrance is a combination of Tea 
and Magnolia, and is very delightful and distinct from that of any 
variety. Afree and vigorous grower; excellent summer bloomer. 
Each, Ist size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, l5c. 

No. 13, HERMOSA—We believe the Hermosa isthe bestknown 
in the entire rosefamily, and a universal favorite. t 
bush, and as free-flowering as the geranium, it combines 
everything most desirableina rose. The flower is cupped, finely 
formed and full color, the most pleasing shade of pink, soft, but 
deep, and very fragrant. Hach, Istsize, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15a 

r 

Our Roses are all Grown on their own Roots. 
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HARDY CLIMBING 
AWoaacefuilty 

€ ROSES 
CRIMSON RAMBLER. 

The introduction of this sterling variety makes the 

greatest advance in Climbing Roses that we have had 

in the last quarter of a century. Perfectly hardy, 

wonderfully free flowering; rlch, glowing crimson, 

intensely bright and vivid in color. The plant is a 

strong, rampant grower, making shootsten to twelve 

feet long in a season after the first year, or when well 

established. The flowers are produced in large 

trusses, pyramidal in shape, often twenty-five to 

thirty In a cluster, fairly covering the plant from the 

ground to the top with a mass of bright, glowing 

erimson. Thecoloris simply superb and is retained 

unfaded, or without showing any of the purplishtinge 

so often seen in dark roses, for an unusual length of 

time. For walls, pillars and porches, or any other 

place where a hardy climbing roseis wanted, nothing 

can be more desirable or beautiful. If grownin beds 

and pegged down, it makes a brilliant display with its 

profusion of bloom, large clusters shooting out from 

each joint. As many as 300 blooms have beencounted 

on a single branch (see cut). 

We have this varlety in three sizes. First size about 

24 inches high, 60c each; 2d size, 25c each; 3d size, 

15¢c each. 

White and Yellow Rambler Roses we have discontinued 
growing, as we find after three years’ trial that it did not 
bloom satisfactorily. 

BALTIMORE BELLE—Pale blush, nearly white, 
very double flowers in beautiful clusters, the whole 
plant appearing a perfect mass of bloom. We offer 
this variety intwosizes. First size—Strong, 2year old 
plants, 35c each; second size, 15c. 

QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIES—Clear, bright pink; 

large, com- 
act and glo- 
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double and 

! full ; blooms 
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RUSSELL’S COTTAGE 
Dark, velvety crimson, 

, very double and full; 
es a profuse bloomer and 

..- strong grower; a very 
\\i desirable climbingrose. 

# We Offer this variety in 
y 2 sizes. First size— 
YYW Strong, 2 year old 

# plants, 35ceach ;2d size, 
ft 

‘ Mee? 15c each. 
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Crimson Rambler 

nei! Four Choice Ever-Blooming CLIMBING ROSES 
ru These 4 varieties require protection during the winter in this Jatitude. Are perfectly hardy 
(tl! here the thermometer does not go below ten degrees. 
sft " MARECHAL NEIL—A beautiful, deep sulphur yellow, very full, large and exceedingly 
‘’ fragrant. It Is the finest yellow rose in existence; it has a climbing habit, and where it is allowed 

lt to grow until it attains a large size, yields thousands of beautiful golden yellow flowers. 
Especially desirable in the South (see cut). One size only—2 year old plants, 75c each. 

arta EP REINE MARIE HENRIETTE—A seedling of the Gloire de Dijon, with bright red flowers, 
we! large, fulland scented. This rose partakes somewhat of the hybrid perpetual character, and in 
ool’ shape, form and size it is certainly very distinct and beautiful. Thecoloris a bright cherry red, 
jal! @ pure shade; a strong, vigorous grower. This rose succeeds well allover the South. First size, 
tine © 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 

THE MARY WASHINGTON —This rose, so widely advertised during past years, is sald to 
have orlginated in the garden of George Washington, at Mt. Vernon, over one hundred years ago. 
It is an ever-blooming climbing rose of vigorous and rapid growth and makes a profusion of fine 
buds, which are borne in large clusters. The flowers are of medium size, pure white, perfectly 
double and very sweet. First size, 50c; 2d size, 25c; 3d size, 15c. 

=| CLIMBING SOUV. DE WOOTON—A grand acquisition. A sport from that famous rose, Souv. 
de Wooton, with which it is identical, except that it isa strong, rampant climber, growing in one 
season toa height of 10 to 15 feet; superbly formed flowers, bright magenta red, passing to violet 
crimson, richly shaded. The flowers are large, full and regular, with thick, leathery petals and 
deliclously tea-scented. We have this variety in only 2 sizes—Special size, 3 year old plants, $1.00 = 
jeach; 3d size, 20c each. Marechal Neil. 

Our Roses are all grown on their own Roots. 
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SOUV. d@’ UN AMIE—-Extra large, globular flowers; very full 
and deliciously sweet; color, deep, rosy fiesh, beautifully shaded 
with rich carmine; edges and reverse of petals silver rose; vigorous 
grower and profuse bloomer. First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

MADAME SCHWALLER—A very strong growing rose. The 
color is bright rosy flesh with paler shades at the base of the petals 
and deepening on the edges. It flowers very freely and is as 
fragrant astheold Junerose. First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

THE BRIDE—Color, white, with a light pink tinge; flowers 
very large, onstiffstems. First size, 25c;second size, 15c. 

MRS. DE GRAW-—A fine ever-blooming hardy rose, of strong, 
vigorous growth. From early summer until frost it canbe depended 
upon for fiowers of large size and. exquisite fragrance in lavish 
abundance. Color, rich glossy pink. First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

BRIDESMAID—The flowers are very large and perfect in form, 
deliciously scented; the color is aclear, bright pink, shading toa 
bright, rosy crimson. Makes large and beautiful buds and isa 
constant and protuse bloomer. First size, 25c; 2d size, lic. 

SAFRANO—Bright apricot, changing tofawn; a constant and 
profuse bloomer; one of the oldest forcing varieties. First size, 
25c ; 2d size, 15c. 

THE QUEEN—This is undoubtedly the finest white rose ever 
offered. The buds are very largeand of exquisite form, and the 
full flower is very double, measuring from three and one-half to 
fourinchesin diameter, First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of 12 varieties first size for $2.50; 2d size, $1.25. Wehave a limited quantity of 3 year old plants of this collection 

which we offer at $4.00 for the full set of 12 varieties. 

Cc. YOUNG & SONS CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

YOUNG’S COLLECTION 

Summer Flowering Roses 
12 VARIETIES FOR $2.50 

We have selected the following as being remarkably handsom 

and free-flowerlng varieties. They will make a very attractive be 

from which beautiful roses may be gathered all through the summe 

months 

This collection we offer only in two sizes; the first size in stron 

plants about nine inches high and over, from four inch pots, and 

the second size Is from three irch pots and about five inches high. 

PAPA GOUTIER — This is a most distinct and lovely rose 

resembling the old favorite ‘‘Bon Silene’? somewhat, but is mor 

than double the size and deeper in color, beingarich, brillian 

scarlet. It isan excellent summer rose and very fine flowering. It 

is very beautiful in the bud, and the flowers retain their fine color ! 

when fully expanded. First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

DUCHESS DE BRABANT—Rose, heavily shaded with amber ~ 

and salmon; strong growerand free bloomer. First size, 25c; 2d jy 

size, 15c. 

METEOR-—Dark, rich, velvety crimson; free bloomer; excellen 

for bedding. First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

PEARL OF THE GARDEN — The most popular rose in our 

entire list. The standard yellow. The form of the bud isroundand = 

symmetrical; strong, healthy, vigorous grower;color, arich canary 

yellow. First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

MARIE VAN HOUTTE —A beautiful rose. This exceedingly 

lovely varlety can not be surpassed by any roseof itscolor. The 

flowers are extra large, very double and full, and are deliciously 

scented. Thecoloris palecanary yellow, passing to rich creamy 

white, shaded with pale rose. It grows strong and sturdily, and 

blooms constantly and with great freedom. As an outdoor rose for 

budding, it cannot be exceeded. First size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

TWO HARDY 
ENGLISH SWEET BERIAR—Grown for the delightful fragrance 

ofitsleaves. It makesa splendid hedge and is very effective when 
planted either in groups or asa singlespecimenon the lawn. Extra 
large plants, 40c each; strong plants, 25c each. 

BRIAR ROSES 
PERSIAN YELLOW—The old fashioned hardy yellow rose; & |}, 

pure, deep yellow. It is perfectly hardy, blooms profusely, 
memUAre RO protection, EHxtra large plants, 40c each; strong 
plants, 25c. | 

C. Young g Sons Co. 
GENTLEMEN.—I received the roses today many thanks for your liberality, I shallspeak very highly of your roses and plants in th 

future and recommend your firm to all of my friends. 

v 
Our Roses are all grown on their own roots. 

Vinita, I. T., May 1, 1901. 

Very truly yours, MRS. B. JOHNSON. 
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La France, 

THE SET OF FOUR 

“LA FRANCE ROSES 

in strol 

PINK LA FRANCE.—One of the most beautiful of all roses and 
ds unequaled by any in its delightful fragrance. The flowers are 
very large, double; color {slight silvery pink. It blooms continuusly 
throughout the season. Stands first among the roses of our 

sth an climate. Price, first size, 2 years old, 40c; second size, 25c; third 

128, 20; 
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), center to light rose, 

size, 15c. 
WHITE LA FRANCE.—A seedling from ‘‘La France,’’ retaining 

the habit of growth, fragrance and blooming qualities of the 
parent variety, with flowers of a pearly white, shading toward the 

€ Price, first size, 2 years old, 40c; second size, 
25c; third size, 15c. 

RED LA FRANCE.—It Is asport from La France and retains 
allthe characteristics of the type, with the blooms three to four 
Shades darker, of a deep carmine pink hue. The flowers are 
produced in profusion upon long stems; very largeanddouble. The 
growth is vigorous, with beautiful light green foliage. Price, first 

rica Bie, 2 years old, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 
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TRIPED LA FRANCE.—A very beautiful sport from 
La France, which it resembles exactly, except that itis beautifully 
variegated in bright rose on a satin pink ground. A delightful 
addition to the La France family. Price, first size, 2 years old, 
40¢; second size, 25c; third Size, lic. 

SPECTAL OFFER.—The full set of 4 La France Roses, first size, $1.50; 
second size, 75c; third size, 50c. 

Meteor. 

Youna’s BaRGAIN 

COLLECTION OF Roses 
These varieties we have in large stock and 

offer them far below their value, to move our 

immense stock. The entire collection of 8 roses 

for 50c by mail postpaid. 

QUEEN SCARLET.— A free flowering varlety, color bright red. 
CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.—A vigorous grower, color 

bright pink. 
METEOR .—One of the best roses in cultivation, color bright red. 
LA FRANCE.—A fine summer bloomer, color light pink. 
BRIDE.—Large flowers, good grower, color pure white 
CAROLINE TESTOUT,—A good summer bloomer, color bright 

ink. 
“ MADAM SCHWALLER.—Large full rose, good grower, color 
delicate pink. 

BRIDESMAID.—An extra large flower with a good stiff stem, 
color pink. 

We offer this collection in 2 sizes, the first size good strong 
plants, from 4 inch pots, 8 varieties for $1.50; second size plants. 
6 inches high, the 8 varieties for 50c. 

YOUNG'S COLLECTION OF POLYANTHUS OR SOUPERT ROSES 
These grand roses are tbe queen ot bedding though not exceedingly large, they bloom so freely that the bush is entirely covered the 

whole season from early spring until late in the fall, they are perfectly bardy with a slight protection during the severe months in winter. 
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT.—This grand rose continues to be one of the best and most beautiful varieties for bedding purposes ever 

Introduced, the flowers are bourne in large clusters all over the bush, they are perfectly full and double, and most deliciously sweetscented, 
color, beautiful creamy white splendidly tinged with amber deepening at the center toa clear bright pink. First size, 40c each; second size, 
25¢ each; third size, 15c each. 

: | PINK SOUPERT.—A lovely new ever-blooming rose, as beautiful as Clothilde Soupert, but deeper color; mediumsizeflowers perfectly 
tt! full and double, very sweet, blooms all the time; color fine rose pink, but variable, the same bush frequently bearing flowers of different 

colors at the same time; grows low and bushy and is quite hardy. First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, lsc. 
ELLOW SOUPERT (MOSELLA).—Makes a neat handsome bush loaded with flowers all the time; never out of bloom during the 

srowing season; medium size, finely formed flowers borne in large clusters, and quite fragrant; color, pretty buff or peachy yellow; fine for 
bedding and house culture, First size, 4¢c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

WHITE SOUPERT (OR MARIA LAMBERT).—The fiowers are extra large, very double and full, and deliciously Tea-scented; color, 
pale lemon-yellow passing to rich creamy white, elegantly shaded with soft rosy blush; an enormous bloomer, covered with flowers the 

,) Wholeseason. First size, 40c; second size, 25c; third size, 15c. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—The full set of 4 varieties, first size, for 31.50; second size, 85c; third size, 40c. 

it colle 

Our Roses are all Grown on their own Roots. 
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NEW EVERGREEN ROSES 
Creep on the Ground like Ilvy—Dark Green Foliage—Numberiless Satiny White Flowers with Golden Y 

Disks—Hardy as Grass, and will Grow in Sun and Sad’. .«9@@ 
ee 

ROSA WICHURAIANA (OR MEMORIAL ROSE)—It is dfficult to conceiv 

anything more appropriate, beautiful and enduring for covering graves an 

plots in cemeteries than the HARDY MEMORIAL ROSE. It forms a dens 

mat of very dark green, lustrous foliage and flowers in lavish profusion from th 

first week in July throughout the month, and sparingly forthe rest of theseason, 

Pure white, with a golden yellow disk five to six inches in circumference, and 

have the strong fragrance of the Banksia Roses. 

But its use is not confined to cemeteries. Planted in the garden, eitheras 

creeping plant or trained upright to a stake, it makes the prettiest sight 

imaginable. It has been largely used throughout the famous park system of 

Boston for covering rocky slopes, embankments and such places as it was 

desirableto cover quickly with verdure. Itquicklyadapts Itselfto allconditions 

of growth. First size, strong plants well branched from 5-inch pots, 50c each; 

second size, 25c each; third size, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

THE SET OF 3 HARDY VARIETIES OF HERMOSA ROSES. 
WHITE HERMOSO —A very hardy and free flowering variety, cup shaped 

of pure white color shading to a very light yellow in the center, a good rose for 
out-door planting,asitisalwaysin bloom. First size, 2 year old plants,50c each; 
second size, 1 year old 25¢ each; third size, 15c each. 

PINK, HERMOSO—An excellent rose it blooms in fine clusters, large and 
very double and fragrant, colora beautiful rose and constant bloomer, one of 
ihe best. ae size, 2years old, 50c each; second size, 1 year old, 25c each; third 
size, 15c each. 

YELLOW HERMOSA—A very hardy free flowering rose, very double and 
full, colora light creamy yellow, blooms in clusters, flowers somewhat larger 

' than than the Pink Hermosa. Price first size, 50c each; 2d size plants 25c each; 
3d'size, 15c each. 

The full collection of 3 varieties Ist size, for $1.25. 
SPEC ; The full collection of 3 varieties 2d size, for 65c. 

The full collection of 3 varieties 3d size, for 40c. 

SIX PURE WHITE HARDY MONTHLY ROSES, 

SUITABLE FOR CEMETERY 

PLANTING. 

In open ground. : 

size, 35c each; second size, 20c each. 

second size, 20c each. 

\S 

size, 35c each; second size, 20c each. 

20c each. 

size, 35c each; second size, 20c. 

second size, 20c each. 

COQUETTE DES BLANCHE Varieties for $2.00, by express only, 

Our Roses are all Grown on their own Roots. 

BALL OF SNOW—Very full and double, pure white in colo 
and entirely hardy. It is invaluable for cemetery planting. Fir 

COQUETTE DES BLANCHE—Flowers large, pure stow white, i 
very double, full and fragrant. (See cut.) First size, 35¢ each; 

| 

MARIE GUILLOT—A splendid rose; color pure snow white, 
sometimes faintly tinged pale yellow; extra full and double. First 

WHITE MALMAISON—Pure white, large and double. A 
magnificent summer bloomer. First size, 35¢c each; second size, 

MARIE VAN HOUTTE—An exceeding lovely rose. The flower 

are extra large, very double and full, and deliciously tea scented 

color, pale canary yellow, passing to rich creamy white. Firs 

LITTLE WHITE PET—One of the finest of this class. 

flowers are pure white, of the most perfect shape, about one ani 

one-half inches in diameter, flowering in clusters of from five t 

thirty flowers each. A very free bloomer. First size, 3bc each 

SPECIAL OFFER—Price, 20c each, the set of Six Varieties fo 

$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Large plants, by express, 35c; the set of Si 

Persons who wish a small bed of pure white hardy roses, fs 
suitable for cemetery or other purposes, will find this lot jus 
what is wanted; good vigorous growers and constant bloomers: 

They are ajl quite hardy and very desirable for outdoor cultur 

con 
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TREE ROSES 
he Tree Roses are grafted on hardy rosestalks 4 to 

eet high, are tree shaped and when in full bioom 
e objects of beauty, making handsome plants for 
elawn orrose border. In this shape we offer the 
brid Perpetual. We have the following named 
rieties. They have been selected as the best 
werlng: 

GIANT OF BATTLES—Bright Crimson. 
MRS, JOHN LAING—Bright pink. 
ULRICH BRUNNER—Cherry red. 
PAUL NEYRON—Dark Pink. 
MAGNA CHARTA—Dark pink, 
GEN. JACQUEMINOT—Brilliant crimson. 
MARGARET DICKSON—Pare waxy white. 
BOUL DE NEIGE—Pure white. 

___fstrong plants, well branched, $1.00 each; $9.00 per doz. 

H. P. Rose—Perle des Blanches 
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~ Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
The Hybrid Perpetuals are necessary to every gardem 

because when once planted they live from yearto year. Many 

of the flowers are of immense size, frequently from 5 to & 

inches indiameter. They are exceedingly fragrant and of the 

most gorgeous and dazzling colors. They flower profusely 

in June, with occasional flowers during the summer and falP 

months. Thefollowing collection has been selected fromthe 

best new and rare sorts, and includes the varieties that are 

the most constant bloomers, and that have the largest and 

finest flowers. 

We offer these roses in two sizes only. The first size are 

good strong plants, 10 to 12inches high, from4-inch pots; the 

second size, from 3-inch pots, about seven inches high. 

MADAM CHARLES WOOD—A true perpetual bloomer; 
begins to bloom almost as soon as planted, and continues 
through the season. The flowers are extra large, very 
double and full and quite fragrant. Color, bright flery 
scarlet, passing toa fine rosy crimson, elegantly shaded with 
maroon; very showy and handsome, and one Of the best roses 
for general planting. Price, each—Iist size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

PRIDE OF WALTHAM-‘Silvery blush, shaded in the 
center with delicate rosy pink; very distinct, large and full; 
foliage handsome and habit unusually good, the flowers 
panel wel above the foliage. Price, each—ist size, 25c; 
2d size, 15c. : 

MADAM JOS. DUBOIS—A vigorous grower and persistent 
bloomer. The flowers are very large and double, on long, 
stiff stems; of fine, waxy texture and substance. The color 
is pure snow white. Price, each—ist size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

GEN. JACQUEMINOT—Brilliant crimson; the most 
widely popular rose. Price, each—Iist size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

GEN, WASHINGTON—Anold garden favorite;red, shaded 
crimson and carmine; large, full and flat; a most profuse 
bloomerand compact grower. Price—ist size, 26c; 2d size, 15c. 

MAGNA CHARTA—Dark pink; one of the easiest roses 
to grow. Price—ist size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

MRS. JOHN LAING—Rich, satiny pink, delicious 
fragrance; blooms constantly. Price—ist size, 25c;2dsize,15c. 

PAUL NEYRON—Flowers 5 inches across. Color, lovely dark pink. Price—ist 
size, 25c, 2d size, 15c. 

COQUETTE DE ALPS—A truly elegant rose, very full and double and delightfully 
perfumed. Color, pure ivory white, sometimes clouded with pale blush and tinged 
with amber (see cut). Price, each—ist size, 25c; 2d size, l6c. 

COUNTESS OF OXFORD-—Very profuse; soft, rosy carmine. 
25C; 2d size, 16c. 

ULRICH BRUNNER—Cherry red; a grand rose; very free blooming. 
size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

CAPT. CHRISTY—Delicate flesh color, deepening in shade toward the cener; one of 
the most beautiful of roses. Thefoliage is quite distinct; very free flowering. Price— 
Ist size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

MADAME PLANTIER—A perfectly hardy, pure white double rose. The plant 
grows ina very fine, bushy form, and produces flowers in great abundance in June; a 
most desirable rose for cemetery decoration. Price, extra two-year-old plants—lst 
size, 25c; 2d size, 15c. 

SPECIAL OF FER—The full set of 13 varieties, first size, good strong plants that will bloom 
as soon as planted outdoors, for $2.60; full set of 2d size, $1.26. 

YOUNG’S COLLECTION 
OF FIVE GRAND PINK AND WHITE ROSES 

FOR OUTSIDE PLANTING 
GOLDEN GATE—This 1s an exceedingly strong growing variety. The flowers are 

borne on long canes stiff as reeds; well grown flowers are Often as large as American 
Beauties; the color isan exqutsite light shadeof shell pink, shading to creamy flesh on 
the outer petals. We have this stock in two sizes—Two-year-old plants, 40c each; 8d 
Size, small plants about 8inches high, 20c each. 

=~ MEDIA—Thisis a good all-round yellow rose, blooms very freely ; in factitis nearly 
alwaysimbloom. Colorisa bright lemon yellow, with a canary yellow in the center. 
We have stock in three sizes—ist size, two-year-old plants, 40c each; 2d size, one-year- 
old, 25c each; 3d size, about 6 inches high, 15c each. 

BELLE SIEBREICHT—A hardy hybrid tea of very strong growth; well adapted 
for outside planting; blooms continually throughout the entire season. Color, a dark. 
shade of pink, deliciously fragrant. We have this stock in two sizes—Iist size, two- 
year-old stock, 40c each; 3d size, 20c each. 

MAD. DE WATTEVILLE (the Tulip Rose)—The body of the flowers is a beautiful 
shell pink which deepens into a bright rose at the edge of the petals; the buds are long 

and pointed, a profuse bloomer and a strong and vigorous grower, well adapted for 

outside planting. We have this stock in two sizes—ist size, two-year-old plants, 40c 
each; 3d size, small plants about 6 inches high, 15c each. 
= AUGUSTA VICTORIA—A grand new hardy tea rose of vigorous growth and rich, 

handsome foliage. Extra large, finely formed flowers borne sipglyon strong upright 

stems, Color, pure white, shading to lemon yellow; a free and constant bloomer; one 

of the best white roses for outside planting. We have this stock in three sizes—ist 

size, two year old, 40c each; 2d size, one year old, 25c each; 3d size, 15c each. 

SPECIAL. OFFER—The full set of 5 varieties, Ist size, for $1.75; 3d size for 60c. 

Price—ist size, 

Price—ist 
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(Or Flowering Maple) | 

“SAVITZIV’—This unique variety is well shown in our illustration, which gives an | 
idea of its remarkable appearance Itis the most striking decorative toliage plant in ||‘ 
our collection. Being equally as valuable as Palms, Crotons or Dracznas. It 
weve ds the hottest sun splendidly, and also thrives in shady situation (see cut). 
fachs,15¢e. ° | 

ECLIPSE—This is really one of the best of all pot plants. It is always in bloom, 
Color, light orange, bellshape. For hanging-baskets, pots, or vases, itis superb, and \ 
very attractive as a window or bedding plantinthe garden. Each, lic. | 

BOULE DE NEIGE—Fine, pure white, free bloomer. Each, 15c. | 
CAPRICE—A most beautiful novelty; profuse foliage; marbled and blotched 

cream and yellow. bright, purplish red flowers, with rich, metallic luster. Each, 15c. © 

( 

y 

EMP, ALEXANDER—Flowers of the largest size; round and open; rich, dark Ik 
crimson; the finest dark-flowered sort. Hach, 1éc. 

2, ae : =) 7 
Mog 

oe, 

(Or Ornamental Leaf Varieties) 

COUNTESS LOUISE ERDODY (see cut No. 1.)—The leaf 
has a center of dark silver, edged with crimson. The two 
lobes at base of leaf do not grow side by side, but oneof them 
winds io spiral-like way, until in a full-grown leat; there 
are four of these curves lying on top oft leaf. Each, ssc. 

QUEEN VICTORIA (see cut No. 3.)—Bright, shiver green, 
of crepe-like texture, with reddish veins and fluted edge. 
Kach, 20c. 

BERTHA McGREGOR (see cut No. 4.)—A free strong 
grower, producing foliagein abundance. The center of leat 
issmall, dark and palm-shaped, the body of leaf being solid 
silver, Outlined with bronze; extremely elegant. Each, 20c. 

MAGNIFICA (see cut No. 5..—Immense leaf, very dark 
green, with silvery markings. Hach, 20c. 

EDWARD PYNAERT—An elegant discolor Rex; fine, 
upright growth, and very beautiful, bright coloring. One of 
tue snowiest of itsclass. Hach, 20c. 

REX—Large bronze green leaves with silvery white 
bands usually red on the under side. Each, 20c. 

LESONDSII—The largest leaved of all the Rex Begonias; 
the markings are well margined with white on a greenish 
brown. Hach 2c. 

SILVER FLEECE (see cut No. 3.)—Color of leaf, a dark 
silvery gray, bordered with edge of darker color. Kach, 20c. 

LOUISE CLOSSON—One of the richestand most beautiful 
of the Rex familly. The coloring is simply magnificent, 
center of Jeat deep bronze with broad band of silvery rose. 
edged bronze. Each, 20c. 

SPECIAL OFFER: The Entire Collection of Nine} Rex 
Begonias for #1.50, Begonias, Ornamental Leaved. 
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Beautiful Flowering | 

BEGONIAS 
ALBA PICTA (see cut No. 1)—A distinct variety; 

leaves, glossy green, thickly spotted with silvery 

white; flowers white. First size, 25c ea.; 2d size, 15c. 

WELTONTEUSES (seecut Ne. 2)—Of easy culture; 

flowers large, of a bright pink Colom “Hach, 1c. 

WETTSTEINII (seecut No. 3)—A beautifulupright 

growing sort; flower very bright coral red in 

pendent panicles; very free-fowerlng. Each, 20c. 

PRESIDENT CARNOT (sce cut No. 4) —Strong * 
growing variety of stiff, upright habit; follage 
deep green, underside purplish red; flowers 

beautiful coralred. Hach 35c. 

METALICA (see cut No. 5)—A fine erect-growing 

begonia, with dark, rough leaves; a free-bloomer; 

flowers waxy white. Hach, 35c. 

GLOIRE de LUCERNE (see cut No. 6) — Leaves 

of the most beautiful form, broad and deeply 

loved YYVO We DA AG 
flowers large rosy PINK. acu, soc. 

RUBRA (see cut No. 7)Dark, glossy green leaves 

and scarlet flowers borne in abundance. Each, 25c. 

WASHINGTONTA (see cut No 8)—A grand, new 

French variety, decidedly distinct, flowers are 

very large; pure glistening white, on stiff, erect 

stems;a tine, free grower. Hach, 35c. 

ARGENTEHA GUTTATA (see cut No. 9) —The 

leaves are oblong in shape, of a purplish bronze 

color, with silvery markings; the flowers are 

white. Each, 25c. 

JESSIE—In this charming variety we have the 

model Begonia. It isof the easiest culture; astrong 

upright grower; leaveslongand pointed upward, 

fluted and crimped in a most unique manner; the 

flower is waxy pink, producing, with its elegant ie 

foliage, a most charming effect. Each, #5c. 

PICTAVENSIS — Leaves large and beautiful; 

spotted flowers, a delicate pink. -Hach, 20c, 

SPECIAL OFFER: The full collection of eleven 

Begonias, larye size for $2.25; smaller size, that;may be 

forwarded by mail, for $1,26. 
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9 EXTRA CHOICE BEGONIAS 
- FOR HOUSE CULTURE __ 

MANICATA AUREA.— 
Large glossy leaves beautifully 
blotched with creamy white, 
with carmine etchings in the 
mature leaves; flowers 
delicate blush white on long 
stems. 2ic each. 
OTTO HACK ER.—A 

beautiful new Begonia. The & 
plant is a strong vigorous 
grower of stiff, upright habit, 
with large, shining deep green 
leaves. The flowers are borne 
in clusters. twelve to twepbty- 
five large flowers in a cluster. 
Color a beautiful bright coral 
red (seeillustration). 25ceach. 

Tuberose Rooted 
Begonia 

A class of bulbs that is very 
popular for bedding and pot 
culture; their coloring is 
bright and flowers large and 
lasting. They do well in an 
ordinary living roomor 
conservatory, and will more 
than repay for all attention 
paid them by sending out 
masses of beautiful bright 
flowers, They delight ina 
partially shaded location in 
soil composed of leaf mold, 
sand and well rotted manure. 

: Our bulbs are extra large and SES Iz 
Begonia—Manicata Aurea. are certain to give a large Begonia Otto Hacke 

amount of bloom. 
gta SINGLE FLOWERING VARIETIES.—The folowing colors: white, pink, scarlet, crimson and yellow, mixed dry bulbs 15c each, $1.50 

per dozen. Started plants in bud or bloom at 25c each. 
DOUBLE FLOWERING VARIETIES.—In the same colors as the single varieties, mixed dry bulbs 20c each, $2.00 per dozen. All ready 

grown in pots, in bud or bloom at 40c each. 

“elf NEW-COLEUS ” 
Vedi PARK BEAUTY.—fhis-isa net-variety_introduced.last summer for-the-first*time, the leaves are much larger and broader 

than the old varieties, and more compact. Color of the foilageis a bright pink shaded with deep maroon, with golden yellow at the base of 
the leaf, with a green border on the edge. the jeayesrarehandsomely serrated. /Fhisvariety is handsome when grown in separate specimens. 

ie f -» ry» -_ ELIF SY = : oe, Price 20c each, $1.50. per dozen. 1 gl ae Sf br» : / 

RUS COLEUS” ° 
A very useful foliage plant, growing vigorously outof doors the entire summer. No 

other foliage plant can for a moment bear comparison with them, so vivid are the colors. 

The leaves are striped and spotted in all shades of color, fromdark maroon to a bright 

yellow (see cut). 

MES. F. SANDERS. — A distinct variety. Creamy white center, evenly bordered e 
green blotched, crimson and purple. 10c each. 

»VERSCHAFFELTI.—Rich velvety crimson. The best of allforbedding. 1@c each. [ 

\) FLAMBO.—Dazzling carmine rimmed with velvety maroon. 10c each. 

v g 
‘ SETTING SUN.—Rich bronze crimson, bright golden edge. 0c each. 
| =A PSOUV. GUANESEY.—A very charming combination of bright crimson, deep maroon 

? 

©& andclear yellow. 10c each, 

brightred. 10c each. 
7 i} 

cs SOUTH PARK BEAUTY.—Bright golden yellow, excellent bedder. 10c exch. 

ites iM. DAVIS.— Curiously LEG AS! and spotted with maroon, red, yellow and green. 
iS 10c each, + / a 

4) | LA if M, DAUDET—Capary yellow spotted with 

NEGRANS.— Beautiful velvety maroon. 
10c each. 

b FAITH.— Ground color creamy yellow, 
handsomely marked with bright crimson. 
Dwarf and compact. 10c each. 
‘ . 

/ MANOLE HAZARD.—Brilliant red. The 
richest and brightest colored variety yet 
introduced, 10c each, 

A : 
P\IRS. R. B. HAYNES.— Yellow spotted 
with déep maroon. 10c each. 

OSUNRISE.— Golden yellow and maroon. 
10c each. F . mes in. Variety. 

Price, Toe each. SPECIAL OFFER.—The full set of J4Narieties Sor Joc. 

7» GOALALL, 3% J 2 nn” CE4 

ALLAMANDA WILLIAMSII.—In this we finda shade of yellow found in no other house 
he os ae . plant, flowers of brightest yellow from 3 to 4 inches in dlameter, flowers very freely either in 

Allamanda Williamsii. summer or winter. Large plants 35ceach., (See cut). 
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_cEAVED GERANIUMS 
cERPETUAL FLOWERING, SUMMER AND WINTER 

We offer these in 2 sizes;-the first size are large plants in bud or 

bigot 25c each. Second size plants 4 to 6 inches high, 10c each. J 

SOUV. DE CHAS. TURNER—A wondertiul stride in this lovely 

U7 ,80 producing gigantic trusses six to elght inches across, pips 

two and one-half to three inches deep pink shade, featheret 

maroonin upper petals. Finest English variety introduced. Large 

plantsin bud or bloom, 25c each. Second, 4to6inches high, 10c each. 

DOUBLE WHITE JOAN OF ARC—This is one of the most 

eautiful plants it has ever been our privilege to offer, The flowers 

re periect 7 lants 
are periectly a @, whi snow, and literally cover the p 

when in full bloom. The foliage extremely handsome, the dense, YMRS. POLLOGK—(Colden Tricolor)—This is the best golden leaved 

rT 

y eigen i the leaves are a clear yellow, margined with scarlet and osepierten leaves waking aanost vestige back ground for the 

Cc 
great cluster of snow white OWENS: ATES plants in bud or bloom, 

ch, , 4to6 inches high, 10c each. 

ie BD a of ROLY SURPRISE — Bold, vigorous, .upright habit, 

producing trdssed of a lovely-and distinct shade.of Balgon- poe. 

Large plants in bud or bloom, 25c each. Second, 4 to 6 inches high, 

ch. 
ay A ROSIERE—A soft satiny rose-tint flower, perfectly rcular 

dvery double. Large plants in bud or bloom, 25c each. Second, 

erdéen; flowers, bright scarlet. Price, 15c each. 

3 ORINNE_Clear, golden-yellow follage eal double, trusses 

size; color, flery orange. Price, l5c each. 

GOLDEN HARRY HIEOVER - Golden bronze follage; small leaf 

with dark chocolate zone on bright yellow. Price, 15c each), 

Silver=Leaved Geraniums 
Sa DE 4to6 inches high, 10c each. 1 

Olt ARC Di “plant, € one GORDON’S GLORY—Flowers double and of enormous size, 
MADAM SATLEROIIt makes a round pretty-plant.a San 5 asthe finest Zonale; color, deep scarlet’ 

| fogh ven fd wides or ae : ih yn og. x at soca floweréd of all the lvy 
| <ckLer* 2 

=F 

Cyclamen. 

CYCLAMEN 
PERSICUM GIGANTEUM— 

These are very strong plants, in 

bloom from December until May, 

thrive..2zell in, the window or 
ase trus 4 ' 

.25c-each. Second, 4 to 
| 

Mirst size 

Chrysanthemums 

Giant Flowered Chrysanthemums 
ALL OF RECENT INTRODUCTION AND AWARDED PRIZES AT 

ALL EXHIBITIONS EAST LAST SEASON 
TIMOTHY EATON —This is the largest globular Japanese incurved Chrysanthemum raised up to 

the present time, flowers are round and perfect in shape, stems very stiff with regular foliage, color 
creamy white; single specimens flowers often measure 9inches across. Price 25c each, $2.50 per dozen. 

COL. D. APPLETON—A magnificent yellow variety of immense size, the flowers are of the 
large globular Japanese incurved variety, color a clear bright yellow of great depth and solid, not 
showing any center; specimen flowers often measure 22 inches in circumference. 25c each, $2.50 per 
ozer. ' 

YANARIVA—Reflex form, color a delicate blush with a lighter shade in center, making a very 
striking and artistic flower, quite distinct from any known variety; a grand variety for exhibition; 
specimen flowe’’s measure 21 inches in circumference. 25c each, $2.50 per dozen. 

MALCOM LAMOND-—This is an exceedingly large variety of a bright red color, which does not 
burn or fade very quickly in the sun, the color is always bright, never showing any signs of dull or 

alam specimen flowers may be grown to the enormous size of 20 inches in circumference, 
any kind, 

LEON i 
at once attri 
extra large . 
roughest wea 

mg g Sons Co. 

basket of roses and other plants an@Ns Co., 
ndition and are fine, strong plants. 

ingly large fora red flowering variety. 25c each, $2.50 per dozen. 

Feb 

COFFEYVILLE, KANS., April 25th. 

Wis ordered of you came in the best possible condition. [like the roses very much, those 

‘at you sent us very much thanking you Yor the Mannet’* §> ect that T ever saw. thev bloomed all cummer 

led our order. 

VY 

We remain, 
Very truly yours, Mrs. E. V. HERRICK. 
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Double G 

TH'RTEEN BEST DCUBLE GERANIUMS | THIRTEEN BEST SINGLE GERANIUMS! 
Selected as the best ofall the double varieties now incultivation. Nothin ii 

Price, 10c each. ; fo) g better to We nad in the whole list of Single Geraniums, 

i Se DOUBLE WHITE—Without seeing it, one would ¥ CINDERELLA—A fine truss of bright, rosy salmon; a beautiful 

¢arcely believe the dwarf growth and free-flowering of this color and an excellent flower (see cut). Price, 10c each. qt 

wonderful yariety. Dense green leaves throwing up numerous 

trusses of the purest white at every joint, and continue to do so 
thréugh the year. Price, 10c each. 

// ATTRA CTIQN Pale Rushes 

eranium—White Swan Single Geranium—Cinderella 

*~“ APPLE BLOSSOMS—Trusses of pearly white, shaded with Tose) 
pink, resembling a mass of apple blossoms. Price, 10c each, 

with delicate lavender ; / “GLARE OF THE GARDEN—The flowers are borne in enormous 
WAY, ay ee wees Inca) “russes, often measuring five to seven inches in dlameter, and are a 
cy, KGa SDF = MAP Sette of the most brilliant shade of scarlet. Price, 10c each. 2 

of the /LILY—white, very slightly tinted with pink; the largest flower 

RED SHIRT—Dark crimson trusses, shaded scarlet, very large; 
dwarf habit. Price, 10c each. 

EADY BROOKE—Petals lapping, and of great substance; quite | 
round. Color, white, with delicate pink mark In the center; very | 
striking; trusses of fine form and immense size. 10c each. | 

MADAME BOUGNIER—A new variety that will doubtless 
supersede such varieties as Master Christine, Queen Olga, etc, | 
Tue flower is larger and of the same delightful shade, pink; the | 
flower well above the foliage, on strong stems; fine, light green 
foliage, good, strong habits; makes an elegant bedder. | 

i | 
of its colorin cultivation. Price, 1tc each. | 

4 
| 
| 
} 

CYGNET — Immense trusses of purest white flowers, dwarf 
and very attractive. Price, 10c.each. q 

2 QUEEN OF THE WEST—The best bedding geranium in 
dA nT Cultivation; grows freely and blooms in the greatest profusion; i 

i ASer Oo Whe light glowing scarlet; in fine trusses. Wecan furnish these by the} ™ 

4 het, EN Keren dozen orhundred. Price, 10c each. | 
ee Sache | 

at WN iene y 7 HONSE RICARD-—A strong grower, dwarf and branching | * 
thy geal) o producing flowers in great masses. Both floret and truss are) m 

Wee *~ of enormous size. Singleor slightly double, and color of brilliant} n 

Y O U N G 5 Ss shade of orangered. 10ceach. | 

WHITE VESUVIUS—One of the best whites. Price, 10ceach. | [i 

CAPICENE—Rose, with white center, upper petals flamed with i 
DWARF 

FRENCH 

CANNAS 

orange; plant of splendid habit; freely bearing, large, perfect 
trusses. Price, 10c each. 

DEFEN SEUR DE BELFORT—Reddish magenta shade of 
color, quite distinct, producing enormous pips and trusses; one of 
the most beautifulin this section. Price, 10c each. 

Price, 10c each; in full set of Thirteen Varieties for 

£1.00. No further discount from this offer. 



vax ecellly Muv0e 1 GeraniumMs tneir 

Se Re y sas oeen redoubled, and they appear like a new race. 

} 

For several years we have been importing all the new varieties 

from England and France, giving the same care to their selection 

as in roses, and now we have the best collection it is possible to obtain. 

| We do not offer a long list, because we grow the best variety only, 

and have discarded all that do not come up to the highest mark of 

excellence. Purchasers of Geraniums not familiar with our stock 

will be surprised at the strong, healthy plants we send out. They 

‘are propagated in September, and when they have made their 

‘growth, are kept in light, cool greenhouses, so that when shipped 

‘in spring they are hard, well-ripened plants, that will be effective 
soon after planting. Last summer we had thousands of stock 

Geraniums planted in our grounds, and during July and August 

they were a blaze of glowing scarlet, pink, white, and all the 

different shades. The universal comment of visitors was: ‘‘There 

is not an inferior sort in the fleld.’’ J 

See. 15c each; 2 for 25c¢ 

or 50¢; 3 sets for 

RUY BEAS—This is one of the fine 
valuable for pot culture as tor bedding. 
flaming salmon center, with rosy peach 

VAN DA -Bruant type. Cente 
bordered white; single; large ¢Tusses. 

ACTEON—A Bruant type, raised by ¢ 
brilliant scarlet; upper petals tinted ros 

_ fine 

ILLE DE POITIER — Semi-doub 
vermillion scarlet. Dwart-rery—vigerr 
measurine-from4toii4inches-in-diamete 
exc eete two inches been. introduced. -Thefi 
Brua has bee. troduced. Bran 
ae The trusses “are on strong 
produced as to ey tea the rolia e 
and elm ry joint produces a flowe 
healthy anette stock of this-variety. 

M. LOUIS FAGES— utiful coy 
largest size; trussés e; semi-dc 
scarlet. Extra fine. 

Geranium—Madame Alfred Mame 

BRUANT’S SUN-PROOF GERANIUMS 
(See the above sketch) 

The Bruant Geraniums endure sun and drouth. It matters not 
what the temperature, the Bruants are always growing, always 
greens and crowned with flowers from May until NOvember. The 
Brudant Geraniums are the most popular plants tor bedding. 

M. A. BLANC—A most distinct and pleasing shade of salmon, 
with a light shading in the center; trusses are very large, and 
composed rot an immense number of florets. A single variety; the 
aoe salmon-flowered Geranium to date, Price, 15c each. 
fetes c EIEFEL—Semi double; tis variety is large and perfect 

f A Gwarf,néalthy and strong grower,anda grand bedding 
SOrt. Bie of flo wef, bright orange scarlet; trusses of immense 
es Price, 15c each.» 

RS. Ev G, _HILE—Sin ste; florets 2Yox2 inches. The center of 
Gch pétal isa soft, light salmon, bordered with rosy salmon and 
velned deep rose. Price, 15c each. 
MRS. MAYS—Gigantic flowering variety, which sells as fast as 
can be grown. Its flower pips are nearly three inches across. 
Goren light salmon, shaded with cream; a real gem. Price, 15c 
each. 

GENERAL DODDS -—A strong grower, dwarf and branching, 
and producing flowers in great masses. Both floret and truss are 
of enormous size, single or slightly doubled, and color a brilliant 
shade of orange-red. 

/ “MADAME ALFRED MAME— The giant among Geraniums. 
We consider this the best bedding geranium of all varieties. Color 
of flower is'albright vermillion fed, of most)pleasing Shade; flowers 
perfeotin shape; trussesarge 2: borne. an immense: ‘spherical 
balls, ofteneiheasuripg twelwe' inches in” diameter, thé florets, by 
ctual measurement, being two and one-half inches long by two 
nches wide, (seecut). Price, 15c each. 

M. EMILE CAILLOT—Undoubtedly one of the best Geraniums 
ever offered. Very large, single florets of the most beautiful and 
istinct form, borne in immense trusses; very tree bloomer, and 
Be bedder, ithas noequal; color, pure rose, upper petals marked 

ite. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The set of seven Bruants would cost you 

Price, 15c each. 

1.05, at regular catalogue prices, but we here offer the set free 
y mail for 75c. Get a friend to join you and order 2 sets, 
emitting $1.25. 

CuBA, Mo., April 12, 1901. Messrs. C. Young § Sons Co. 
GaxnLEN Uy order of Geraniums reached me in fine condition, I planted them alland they are all in bloom and my garden is the 

admiration of all who see them. 

STEN . & 

Very truly yours, MRS. JULTA JONES. 



—#HELIOTROLES an 1 
marked slightly with a delicate green, the deep lavender color of 
the flower contrasting admirably with the varying foliage (see cut). 
Price 10c each. 

great substance and an excellent bidder and pot plant (see cut). 
Price 10c each. 

FLEUR D’ETE—Thisisinevery way superior to all the ordinary | 

JERSEY BELLE—Fine, prominent truss, flowers large and of, | PURPLE AND GOLD—Foliage is bright, golden yellow and 

) oe 
SAPHIR—A truly beautiful varlety of the richest blue violet! | sl 

purple color, with large and distinct white eyes. Price 10c each. erp) 

THE QUEEN—For neat, dwarf habit, profuse blooming and 
richness of odor the Queen Heliotrope has no equal; color, royal | 
purple. Price 10c each. uh 

varieties. Pure white. Price each 10c. 

SNOW WREATH —Large truss, compact growth, almost pure | fy 
white. Price 10c each. 

MINA—Color not very dark or light—medium, Its value is its” 
habit and freeness of flowering. Price 10c each. 

For noveltiesin Heliotropes, see page 54 in Plant Department. ‘ ( 

The Full Set of Seven Varieties for 60c. 0 

Heliotrope Hydrangea 

; San Francisco, Cat., April 10, £901. 
— 

Messrs C. Young § Sons Co. 
GENTLEMEN :—We received our seeds and plants and Piented them; the Beer Ate. ane ue plants are the finest and strongest that 

I ever saw, they are all doing nicely, please accept our thanks for your extra plants an eral premium. 
z 3 Respectfully, GEO. R. DELVAN, 
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Lancifolium Rubrum 

LILIES 
LILIUM CANDIUM (or St. Joseph Lily)— 

“This is the favorite White Garden Lily. It 

grows three to four feet high, and flowers in 

the open ground, about the first of June. 

YOUNG’S 

Price, 15c each; per dozen, $1.50. 

LILIUM AURATUM—Decidedly the most 

Are noted for their fine quality, extra large size and sure blooming qualit beautiful of all lilies. Large, white petals; 

of bulbs, 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Fi Sa teeta ae ae spotted with chocolate crimson, and have a 

EXCELSIOR PEARL—Grows about 18 inches high; blooms very early; bright golden band through the center of 

) selected bulbs, all sure to bloom. Price by mail, 15e each; ave Be animecee eo each. Price, 25c each 

| express, 15c each; per dozen, 60c; per 100, $3.00. - DOUBLE TIGER LILY—Bright orange red: 

PEARL—Short stalks, long spikes and large flowers; select bulbs of eno flowers, spotted with black. Price, 20c. 

! 
3 

2. rm > ? D 
’ 

aah uy mail, 10¢ each; perdozen,50c. Price, by express, 5c each; per SGeaa s0G! hoe ate 

PE 

SINGLE TIGER LILY—Orange salmon, 

PEARL TUBEROSES—Started in pots, ready after April 15th, which? insures them spotted black. Price, 20c each. 

| flowering early inthe season. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen, LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM—Pure w hite. 

be Price, 25c each. 

LANCIFOLIUM RUBRUM—Wwhite, shaded with rose and spotted with rea 

OTAH EITE ORANGE (see cut). Price, 25c each. 
LILY OF THE VALLEY—This beautiful little flower is quite hardy. Choose 

The pee Be for put culture. Plants dwarf and * @ partially shaded place in the garden and plant the roots about six inches apart 

EP ETA 9 ae en aoe Sota oe oer 
\of ordinanysoranses#=/A prand pie eae Bitter requires no care after being once planted. Price per dozen roots, 40¢; per 100, $2.00. 

| culture; |scarcely ‘ever without some display of / WHITE CALLA (Lily of the Nile)—An old favorite plant. It grows freely 

| blossoms or frait. 1bceach. Large specimen plants and requires an abundance‘of water; produces large, pure white blossoms 

| by express, 50c. during the winter and spring. The resting period, during June and July, can be 

given by turning the pots on their sides without watering. First size, 50c each;. 

second size, 25c each.'j 

SPOTTED CALLA (Richardia Alba Maculata)—This plant Is always 

ornamental, even when not in flower, the dark greenleaves being beautifully 

spotted with white; in other respects the plant is the same as the old favorite 

White Calla, except belng of smaller habit. It flowers abundantly in the garden 

during the summer months. The flowers are shaped like those of the Calla, an@ 

are pure white, shaded violet inside. This is one of the reliable house plants 

that may be depended upon to give excellent satisfaction. 30c each. 

BLACK CALLA—A magnificent species of the Holy Land. The flowers are 

about fourteen Inches long, fromtip to base, and about four inches broad at the 

widest part, gracefully curving to a small point. They are a deep velvety 

purplish maroon (almost black) on the upper side, and moss green underneath. 

25c each. i 

| ah JUSTICIA VELUTINA 
A free-flowering dwarf form of the old favorite Justicla Rosea. Flowers 

bright pink, produced in large feathery heads the whole season. 15¢ each, 

Messrs. C. YouNe & SONS Co. Cusa, Mo., April 10. 1901. 

Gentlemen—The basket of plants anrived in fine condition. I planted them 

and they are all growing nicely. I did not expect to get such large, fine plants 

forthe money. Please accept thanks for the extras. 
Very truly yours, GRACE MCKENZIE. 

/ 
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THE TRUE MAGNOLIA SCENTED 

MOONFLOWER, 
ONE OF THE MOST RAPID CLIMBING VINES 

IN EXISTENCE. 

RED ([pomea Mexicana Palmata)—From Buenos 
Ayres. Ared morning glory, witha largetuberous 
root, bearing rich, violetcrimson flowers; a beauty. 
To be treated like a dahlia. Price, extra large 
plants, 35c; 2d size, 20c. 

WHITE (Jpomea Grandiflora)—There are few 
plants that are as satisfactory as this. One lady 
says that it wastrained on strings to a balcony 25 
feet high and 40 feet wide, and that from August to 
November it was covered nightly with its white, 
moon-like flowers, from 5to6 inches in diameter. 
It has also arich, jessamine like odor at night. It 
is called the Moonflower because of its rare 
peculiarity of blooming best at night, although it 
also expands its flowers on dull days. It grows 
everywhere, where there are old trees, walls or 
strings to cling to (see cut). Price, extra large 
plants, 35c; 2d size, 20c. , 

BLUE (Ipomea Leari)—This makes a splendid 
companion to plant with the White Moonflower. It 
is equally rapid in growth and free-flowering, 
blooming in the morning or on dull days. The 
flowers are the most intense violet blue, with 
reddish purple rays, and are six inches across. 
Extra large plants, 35c; 2d size, 20c. 

SPECIAL OFFER: When three of the large 
size are ordered, we will send them for $1.00; 

second size, 3 for 50c. ; 

LEMON VERBENA. 
(Alyosa Citrodora.) 

A universal favorite and invaluable for its 
fragrantleaves. Very useful for boquets. Price, 
15¢c each. ‘ ; 

MARGUERITE. 

(Paris Daisy.) 

WHITE—A ray of white pstals around a yellow disc, blooms winter and summer; fine 
for bedding or pot culture; flowers like the field daisy in size and appearance; a good 
winter bloomer (see cut). Prices, large plants in bloom, 25c; small size, 10c. 

SOLEIL D’OR—Rather dwarf plant; bright golden yellow flowers, disc and center being 
sameshade. These twovarieties makea beautiful contrast. Prices, large plantsin bloom, 
25c; smallsize, 10c. 

MAGNOLIA SCENTED MOONFLOWER. 

LATANAS 
(OR SHRUBBY VERBENAS.) 

The brilliant color, robust growth and profuse blooming habits of the 

Latana, render it one of the finest bedding plants that grow. 

PERFECTA—A pure white, very fine. Price, 10c each. 

CALIFORNIA—Small pure yellow flowers; very dwarf and bushy; very 
abundant; bloomer. This will please you. Price, 10c each. 

MICHAEL SCHMIDT—The flowers fresh and sparkling; of a brilliant yellow, 
passing into purple vermillion. Price, 10c each. 

HARKETTS PERFECTA—A new variety, orange and crimson flowers and 
golden variegated foliage. Price, 10c each. 

WEEPING LATANA 
MRS. MCKINLEY. 

The plants are of very rapid growth and graceful drooping habit, with lovely 
dark green follage producing a cluster of flowers at each leat. The flowers are 
a most delicate, clear, brilliant, rosy lilac color; entirely distinct from any 
other flower we have ever seen. Indeed, we never grew a plant that attracted 
sO much attention and gives such general satisfaction. To produce quick 
results, a half dozen or more plants should be planted in a basket, although a 
very pretty basket can be grown froma single plant. Itis also a very valuable 
plant for mixing with other plants in vases, etc. We have grown an immense 
stock of this beautiful basket plant and offer it at prices that are within the 
reach ofall. Price, 10c each, 3 for 25c. , 

ST. PaUL, MINN., March 12, 1901. 
(. YouNG & Sons Co., $ 

Gentlemen:—The Chrysanthemums and Roses we ordered arrived in fine condition, and we are well pleased with them. Please accept 
our thanks for making us such a fine selection, and also for the extra plants. Respectfully, 

JAS, BROWN. 

ee Re EEO are, 

Ds 
ew Lae 

Wits, —— <>: 

——— —s ~ 

‘ 
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Petunoias—Single and Double 

PETUNIAS 
DOGUBLE-—This Petunia is one of the finest bedding plants. The brilliancy 

and variety ofits colors, combined with the duration of its blooming period, 
render it invaluable for garden decoration. Our collection is unsurpassed for 
prilliancy of color and size of blooms. They include all the brightest shades of 
pink, purple, rose, white, etc. Price, 15c each; $1 50 per dozen. 

* SINGLE GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA—These are an exceedingly large variety 
in alls’ ades of color, trom pure white to the deepest purple; some are blotched 
and striped in every conceivable way, while others are exquisitely fring. d. 
@hey are ail very showy and attractive when planted outdoors. Price, 15ceach; 
1.00 per dozen. 

> June till October. 

scarlet flowers. 

Passion Flower—Pfordti 

PASSION FLOWER 
(Passiflora.) 

Everyone is familiar with the beauty and the graceful 
climbing habit of Passifloras. They are valuable for 
window culture and can be planted in the open ground 
during the summer. 

CONSTANCE ELLIOTT— A valuable novelty with 
large, handsome and very fragrant flowers of pure iyory’ 
white, with raised center. Price, 20c each. 

PFORDTI—A beautiful blue flower, shaded with rose. 
It blooms freely when only afoot high, and {isthe best 
sort for window culture. Price, 20c each. 

JASAMINES 
NEW JASAMINE— MAID OF ORLEANS—A very 

attractive sort, with good size double flowers, blooming’ 
profusely all summer, shining, pale green foliage. Small 
plants, 15¢e each; large size flowering plants, 35c. 

GRAND DUKE—This Jasamine is very easily grown; 
even small plants beara profusion of very double cream 
white flowers, having a delicious perfume. It is a 
magnificent plant. Small plants, 15¢ each; large size 
flowering plants, 35c. 

GRANDIFLORA (Catalonian Jasamine)—Flowers pure: 
white, star-shaped, of exquisite fragrance. Small plants,, 
15¢e each; large size flowering plants, 25c. 

GRACILLIMUM—Beautiful pure white flowers, borne 
in clusters. Delightfully fragrant. In bloom from 
October to February. Smail plants, 15c each; large size 
flowering plants, 35c. 

CAPE (Gardenia Florida)—This variety is invaluable 

on account of its sweetly iragrant, double white ower; the most valuable of all 
Jasamines; large, glossy foliage. Price, 25c each; large pjants, 5Uc. 

SALVIA 
Very showy and attractive piants for planting outdoors, in full bloom from 

SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage) —Most gorgeous plants with spikesof Intense vivid 
The flower spikes measure 10 to 12 inchesinlength, and there 

are as many as 200 spikes on a well-grown plant. 
profusely alls mmer,and until killed by late frosts. 

SPLENDENS ALBA—Identical with splendensinevery respect except color, 
whichis Pure white. Price 10c each; $1.00 pes dozen. 

They continue to flower most 
10c each; $1 per dozen. 

LATANIA BORBONICA 
(Fan Leaf Palm) 

A strong hardy variety useful for general decorative purposes 

ZK 5c eac 
Plants from 5-in. pots, 132 feet high, Hi 

feet high, 3to4 leaves, 50¢c each; 1rom Spe rene 

6 leaves, $1.00 each; from 9-1n. pots, 3 to 3% 

spread, $6.00 each. 

h; from 6-in. pots, 2 
ots, 3 feet high, 5to 
eet high, 4to5 feet 

ad 

Jasamine you so kindly sent. 

‘Messrs. C. Young g Sons Co. 
GENTLEMEN :—1 received my plants all right this morning, and you have, I 

must say, sent me fine plants. 

Mareh 13, 1901. 

Many thanks for the extras and premium which 
Yours truly, JAS. GREEN, 
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WATER HYACINTH 
SORE OF ae LoS) ; i 

| remarkable curiousan 
Shaupliad plants we & WATER 
ave ever grown. 

| Instead of growing in HYACINTH 
soil, it floats in the 
water. Hach flower is 
larger than a silver 
dollar; color, a soft lilac 
rose, sparkling as if 
covered with diamond 
dust. Will grow in the 
open airin summer and 
inthe window in winter, 
in anything which will 
hold water (see cut). 
Price, 25c each; $2.00 per 
dozen. 

WATER POPPY— 
Small oval leaves and 
showy flowers of bright 
lemon color, standing 
a few inches out of the 
water and producing 
freely all summer. 
Easily grown in a 
shallow tub or pan. f 
Price, 20c each. g 

PARROT’S FEATHER—An aquatic hanging plant. Planted in 
water-tight hanging basket, so that water can be kept standing on 

the surface of the soil, it will trail down over the sides in a most 
charming manner. Ina tank or lake it prefers shallow water. Price, 
15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

NYMPHEA FLAVA—This is a true Water Lily, with yellow flowers 

and a delicate perfume. Its leaves are beautifully variegated with 

New Mammoth Verbena brown. It is a very desirable variety either for pond, tub or ‘ 
aquarium. Price, 30c each. 

N EW MAM M OTH VE R BE NAS NYMPHEA ODORATA—Our native Water Lily, flowers pure white | 
and very tragrant; when grown in rich mud it will produce flowers 

UBER SIMS Sane PORN WES GOR IOS 5 08 CGF six inches and leaves eighteen inches across. Price, 20c each. | 
CRYSTAL—Very clear, pure white, large truss; 10c each. 

z 7 6 NYMPHEA ODORATA SULPHUREA—A handsome yellow- 

SCENE ENINTAT nose nunple wiite Cues a0 geae) flowered form of our native variety. Price, $1.00 each. 
MAY QUEEN—Deep pink; 10c each. 3 
MRS. BUCHANAN—Pink, shaded center; 10c each. NYMPHEA ODORATA ROSEA (Cape Cod Water Lily)—This is the 

. famous pink Water Lily of .Cape Cod. 1t possesses all the desirable 
BIZARRE—Crimson striped, white, very distinct; 10c each. : { 

: qualities of the white flowered species, hardiness, freedom of bloom 
BLUE BIRD—Dark blue, white eye; 10c each. and delicious fragrance. Price, 50c each. 
ROSE QUEEN—Large, fine, soft rose carmine; 10c each. 
MARION—M : ; : , NYMPHEA ZANZIBARENSIS AZUREA — Blue Zanzibar Lily; auve; perfect torm, white center; 10c each flowers 4to 6 inches across. Price, 50c each. 
GRACE DARLING—Bright pink, much darker in center; 10c 

each. NYMPHEA ZANZIBAR ENSISRESEA — Pink Zanzibar Lily; 
MRS. MASSEY—Salmon pink, large white center; 10c each. similar to the blue except incolor. Price, 50¢c each. 

MAYFLOWER—Salmon, shaded carmine; center white; 10 each. ifoli - es UO neater = 3 UMBRELLA PLANT (Cyperus Alternifolius)—A rapid growing 
VERBENAS — Named Varieties; 10c each; the Set of 12 | qecorated plant, most suitable for the center of a table, also grows 

Varieties for 75c. wellinan aquarium as a water plant. Plants from 3-inch pots, 25c 
VERBENAS—Unnamed; choice assortment of colors. Each, 5c; each. Plants from 4-inch pots, 50¢c each. 

per dozen, 50c. 

ORCHIDS 
These varieties are the best for general 

cultivation and are sure to bloom every year. 

CATTLEYA CRITINA—The flowers are of 

a bright lemon yellow, deliciously fragrant and 

produced singly in pairs. It blooms from May 

to August and lasts from three to four weeks. 

Price, $2.00 each. 

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE—Flowers from five 

to six inches across; sepals and petals are a 

: 7" * -==-9 enlor: large lip, of the same 

»utifully fringed or 

Yne of the best. 

ie 

E—The flowers 

ameter; sepals 

pale rose color 

1 the front rich 

$3 each. 

NUM—Sepa § 
te, tinged with 

{th purple and 

and edged with 
THOMAS,ENC 

Mill 

$1 to $2 each. Cattleya Orchid 

C. Young g Sons Co., . MORLEY, MO., April 23, 1901. 

GENTLEMEN :—I have just received the plants sent from you by express, and think that they are the finest lot of plants that I ever saw, I 

am more than pleased with them. Very truly yours, MRS. G. JOHNSON. 
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| Blechnum Brazilense Alsophylia Australis 

---F'HR RN S-::- 
hest of all the maiden hair. NEPHROLEPSIS DAVALIODES, FURCANS——A highly 
| ornamental production from Java, with long, deep-crested fronds 
jopular maiden hair fern, the of a glossy green color. 15c each; specimen plants, 50c each. 
s. 15c each; specimen plants, PTERIS SERRULATA, CRISTATA NANA COMPACTA—A new 

| and beautiful fern of the Pteris variety; of spreading habit. 
f ie Australian tree fern is very 23c each. 

e. 25c each; specimen plants, PTERIS ARGYREA—A strong-growing fern with large, broad 
j | fronds, variegated green and white. 25c each; specimen plants, 

je of the handsomest ferns; $1.00 each. 
uz green color; very symmetrical PTERIS LONGIFOLIA—Long, graceful fronds, eighteen to 

twenty inches long, of bright green color. 20c each; specimen 
ALLIENSE—The Brazilian tree fern. 25c plants, 50c each. 
$1.00 each. E POLYPODIUM AUREUM—Long leaves, often two feet long or 
ULATU M ‘Sword Fern)—Averygracetulfern more; of a sea green color, deeply lobed; very effective as a pot 

uickly. 15ceach;specimen plants, 50c each. Plant. 15¢c each; specimen plants, 50c each. 

e s s s 

Flowering Plants for Outdoor Planting in Early Spring 
ex PANSIES 

YOUNG’S GIANT TRIMARDEAU—Fine young plants from this superb, 
large-flowering strain; assorted colors. 10c each; 75c per dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES—Strong plants from seeds raised 
from the different pansy specialists; all colors mixed. 5c each; 55¢c per 
dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE DAISY 
Large clumps in two distinct colors—pure white and rose colored. 5c 

each; 5c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

SWEET WILLIAM 
From extra choice strain, either single or double; strong roots. 10c each; 

$1.00 per dozen. 
ASTERS 

Strong plants, grows in 3-inch pots, well established from Vick’s large 
branchingand choice Victoriastrain; in four distinct colors—white, lavender, 
red, pink, etc. 50c per dozen; $3.50 per 100. 

NASTURTIUM 
Dwarf or tall-growing, strong, well-grown plants from 3-inch pots in the 

leading colors. 60c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis Palustrus) 
Large, strong plants from 3-inch pots. 10c each; $1.00 per dozen. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII 
Wlowers the entire summer, very attractive and showy, in six distinct 

10c each; 60c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

| ANTIRRIHNUMS 
it flowering varieties in assorted colors. 10c each; 75c per dozen. 

SWEET PEAS 
row 3 to 5 peas in a 24-inch pot. They can be planted out in the 

garaen after it 1s too late to sow the seed, and are all of the best varieties 
and a choice assortment of colors. 35c per dozen; $2.50 per 100. 

BORDER PLANTS 
FOR EDGING FLOWER BEDS AND MAKING SPECIAL DESIGNS IN FLOWERS ON LAWNS, Etc. 

Fairy Queen ALTERNANTHERAS 
Very dwarf grower int 

STRIPED PINK and GREED 

il ) ] 

A 

Sill 

x. 

A 

ECHE 
This variety grows very 

thrives well in a hot, dry s 
monogram letters and on lay 

GERAN 
A silver-leaf geranium w 

uble Daisy border. 10c each; 75c per doz 

Nee 

== dozen; $4.00 per 100 
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——== PALMS AND OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS =— 
wo 

Suitable for house culture, which are grown in choice specimens that can only be shipped by express. 
4A ae 

AiG | 

SEY FT iy 

Areca Lutescens 

ARECA LUTESCENS 
One of the most beautiful plants in cultivation; 

bright, glossy green leavesand golden yellow stem. 

Bis = sa — 

Pandanus Veitchii (Variegated Screw Palm) 

Plants from 5-in. pots, 2% ft. high, $1.50 each. 
From 6-inch pots, 3 feet high, $2.50 each. 
From 7-inch pots, 3 feet high, very bushy 

20r3 plants in a pot, $3.50 each. 
From 8-inch pots, 334 feet high, 3 plants { ; 

.) pot, $6.00 each. I rf. 

= BOS ae Se TON FERN 
7. 2 . > ¢ 

ig at (Nephrolepis Bostoniensis) 
c S “3 g at 

i W5) This isa hardy upright growing variety. In well! grown specimens the 
is 4 ; frondsattain the length of three or four feet, like plumes arching over in 

<a ( a most graceful manner. It is not easily affected by a dry atmosphere” 
< which makes it one of the best ferns for house decoration. 4 

Plants from 5-inch pots, 75¢ each; from 8-inch pans, $1.50 each. : 

oo 

fl 

wi 

KENTIAS _ 
Very reliable palm for house decoration, not easily affected by change 

of atmosphere. 

Boston Fern Plants from 4-in. pots, 1sft. high,$1.00each. From5-in. pots, 234 feet high, $1.50 each, 
From 6-in. pots, 3 feet high, $2.00 each. From 7-in. pots, 3's feet high, $3.50 each. 

From 8-in. pots, 4 feet high, $6.00 each. 

PANDANUS VEITCHII _ 
(Variegated Screw Palm) 

The leaves area light green color, beautifully marked with 

broad stripes of white,one of the most baat Caateat house 

plants. Plants from 6 in. pots, 1% feet high, $2.00 each; from 

s-in. pots, 2 feet high, $3.00 each; from 3-in. pots, 3 feet high, fine 

plants, $5.00 each; from 10-in. pots, 33s tt. high, fine plants, $7.50, Kentia Palm 



HARLRNnVY FLOWERING SHRUBS 

PALMS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS 

Asparagus Springerii 

ASPARAGUS 
SPRINGERII 

A very easy grow!/ng house plant which withstands 
the dry atmosphere of the house better than any 
other plant known. Thisvariety, if grown ina4dor 
5-in. pot, makes a very desirable plant for center of 
table, and if planted ina hanging basket will often 
grow vines 20 to 40 inches long. 
Plants in 4-in. pots. 50c each; in5-in. pots, $1.00 each. 

In hanging baskets 10-ins. in diameter, $2.50 each. 

BAY TREES 
(Laurus Nobilis) 

STANDARDS AND PYRAMIDS 

For decorative purposes these stately evergreen 
lant s can not be excelled. 

Fine specimens, Standard form, 44-in. stem, 30-in. 
head, $10.00 each; 48-tn. stem, 40-in. head, $15.00 each 
Pyramid form, 5feet high, 26-ips. diameter at base, 
$12.00 each; 6 feet high, 42-ins. diameter at base, 
$20.00 each. 

HEDGE PLANTS 
OSAGE ORANGE—A rapidly-growing thorn 

shrub which makes a very effective hedge. 18 to 25 
inches high, per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $15.00. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET —Is one of the best shrubs 
for planting a hedge, grows rapidly in any soil, 
perfectly hardy; can be pruned into any shape 
desired and is nearly evergreen. 20c each; $200 per 
dozen ; $12.00 per 100 

PYRUS JAPONICA—A very hardy shrub bearing 
bright crimson flowers early in the Spring before the 
leaves grow. 20c each; $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100. 

BARBERRY THUMBERGIA—A very pretty 
hedge shrub withsmall foliage changing to a coppery 
red in the autumn. 20c each; $2.00 per dozen; $12.00, 
per 100. 

View of Hedge Plants 

Dracena Fragrans 

DRACENA 
FRAGRANS 

An ornamental plant, with broad, graceful, 

drooping leaves of deep green color, rapid grower 

and easy culture, not being affected by the dry 

atmosphere of a house as easily as most other 

decorative plants. 

Plants from 4-in. pots, 7-ins. high, 50c each; 

from 56-1n. pots, 14-ins. high, $1.00; from 6-in, pots, 
24-ins. high, $2.C0. 

FICUS ELASTICA 
(Rubber Plant) 

One of the best plants that can be grown for any 

decorative purposes. Young plants, from 414-in. 

pots, 12to 18 ins. high, 75c each; from 5-in. pots, 2 

feet high, $1.00each; from6-in. pots, 3 feet high, 

$1.50 each. 

BOX WOOD 
TRIMMED IN PYRAMIDAL FORM 

We offer a fineline of these beautiful ornamental 

plants, which are useful for decorative purposes 

where Bay Trees would be desirable—on account 

of their hardiness, they will stand apy amount of 

frost or cold. The plants are dark olive green. 
Fine specimens, 4 feet high, $3.60. 

SHADE, ORNAMENTAL 
TREES AND HEDGE 

PLANTS 
We have animmense stock of fine treesincluding 

every veriety that can be grown in this Climate, 

all large splendid specimens, free from blemisb, 

with good heads, that are sure to grow if properly 

planted. For price, sizeand description, see our 

illustrated circular on ornamental trees. Free 

on application. 

REPLACING TREES 
AND SHRUBS 

Some persons so neglect or badly plant their 

treesas tocause theirloss, still they believe the 

nurseryman should be responsible and replace 

them. We desire to say that if our suggestion for 

planting, pruning and cultivating are followed, 

little or no loss will result. But we can not be 

held responsible for unfavorable seasons or other 

causes beyond man’s control, andthe purchaser 

must take thesamerisk that we dointhat respect 

We guarantee trees to be healthy, fully up to 

grade, true to name and show signs of life 

after planting,£but do not insure their living 

after having passed out of our handsand care. 



s C. YOUNG & SONS CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

== VINES AND TRAILING PLANTS ==— 
SUITABLE FOR PLANTING IN HANGING BASKETS, VASES, ROCKERIES, TRELLISES AND PORCHES. 

Although we grow a great many more varieties of 7 ee 
trailing plants than are in the list named below, still the 
following are the most hardy, and therefore more suitable 
for out-door planting. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM 
CORDIFOLIUM VARIEGATUM-—A beautiful, 

varlegated-leaved variety of the ordinary Ice Plant, witn 
star-like purple flowers. Itisanexceedingly valuable plant 

for the baskets or vases, as its succulent 
character enables it to stand our hot and 
dry weather; 10c each; 75c per dozen; $4.00 
per 100. 

TRADESCANTIA 
MULTI-COLOR — It is of creeping or 

drooping habit; foliage brightly marked 
and streaked with rose, white, pink, bronze 
and green; 10c each; 75c per dozen; $4.00 
per 100. 

GROUND IVY 
VARIEGATED — It has light-green] 

leaves bordered with pure white. Hardy; 
excellent forcemetery. Each, 10c; 50c per 
dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

KENNELWORTH IVY 
A rapid growing vine,leaves smalland 

close together on the stem, flowers light e 
lavender; 10c each; 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

LOBELIA Variegated Ground Ivy 

A very pretty running Vine with delicate foliage flowers a bright lilac, blooms freely. 
each; 75¢ per dozen; $4.00 per 100. © = ; Ys, Eeleee aoc 

VINCAS OR PERRYWINKLE 
MAJOR VARIEGATA—Variegated foliage, white and green; 15c each. 
ELEGANS—Leaves dark green with lighter shade of green in center; 15c each. 
MINOR (Creeping Myrtle)—Generally used for planting in cemeteries; 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; 

¢8.00 per 100. 

SMILAX 
No climbing plant in cultivation equals this in graceful beauty of foliage (see cut.) Each, 16c; 

$1.00 per dozen. 

E IVY 
ea OR PARLOR—(Railroad Ivy). Rapid growing vine, leaves light green; i0c each; 50c 

pe zen. 
MACROGLOSSUS—Similar in growth to the above except leaves are a daik green and smaller; 

10c each; 50c per dozen. 3 

ENGLISH — Perfectly hardy vine, leaves 
dark green; valuable for plantingin cemeteries 
andelegant vines for tralling over windows and 
flower stands in the house for winter. Price, 
large size plaDts with vines 24 to 36 incheslong, 

Maurandia $1.00 each; small size, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

COBEA 
SCANDENS— One of the most rapid growlpbg climbing plants in cultivation; grows 

from 20 to 25 feet high and bears beautiful deep blue bell-shaped flowers. For coverlpg 
porches, trellises or arbors it has no equal; 15¢c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

MAURANDIA 
Growth of plant five to six feet, follage in abundance, the flowers are blue and 

white, good for haskets, vases or verandas. Price, assorted colors, 10c each; 75c per 
dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

THUNBERGIA 
ELATA—Rapid growing climber with pretty flowers of varlous shades, with a dark 

centeroreye. Finely adapted for vases, hanzing baskets; and for piazza decoration; 
profuse bloomer with handsome foliage; 10c each; 75c per dozen; $5 per 100. 

MADEIRA VINE OR MIGNONETTE VINE 
The Madeira Vine is a beautiful climber, with thick, glossy, light green leaves and 

long trusses of mignonette colored flowers, very fragrant. The tuber roots are 
. planted as soon as the danger of frost is over. 

4 Price, 5c each; 25¢c perlb. 
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Mesembryanthemum a 

Nasturtium Dwart or Tall in all the leading varieties of color grown in 2's-inch pots 

ready to plant out-doors, 50c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

Ivy Smilax Tradescantia Multi-Color 
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BIGNONIA RADICANS 
(Trumpet Creeper.) 

A splendid climbing plant, suitable for covering dead trees, walls, fences, etc., 
roducing large clusters of trumpet-shaped orange-red flowers, about three inches 
ong. Price, 30c each. 

CHINESE WISTARIA 
This is one of the most popular of our hardy vines, growing very rapidly, 

limbing toa height of fifty feet or more; when in bloom is truly magnificent. It 
yowers in early spring in long, drooping racenes, resembling in size and shape a 
lunch of grapes. 

SINESIS (Chinese Glycene)—This favorite variety, producing thousands o,f 
yendulous clusters of delicate violet blue blossoms, richly perfumed. Price,50ceach, 

SINESIS ALBA—Of similar habit to Sinesis, with pure white flowers. A lovely 
limber. Price, 50c each. 

MAGNIFICA—Blue-flowering. A beautiful variety and free bloomer; grows 
reely inany place Price, 50c each. 

HONEYSUCKLE 
HALLIANA—4A variety introduced from Japan. Itis evergreen and a constant 

loomer; flowers pure white changing to yellow; very fragrant; good for trellises 
r pillars. First size, 36 inches high, 50c each; 2d size, 20 inches high, 25c. 

SCARLET TRUMPET, OR CORAL—A very strong variety, producing beautiful 
carlet flowers allsummer; one of the best. First size, 36inches high, 50c each; 2d 
ize, 20 inches high, 25c. 
MONTHLY FRAGRANT, OR DUTCH —A fine, rapid growing variety; flowers 

arze and fragrant. Color, red and yellow; a constant bloomer. First size, 36 
nehes high, 50c each; 2d size, 20 inches high, 25c. 

Hardy Climbing Roses—For prices and list of varieties, see page 63. 

FIVE GRAND CLEMATIS FOR $2.75 
PANICULATA—One of the most valuable of all hardy flowering vines, of 

xceedingly rapid growth soon reaching a uelgnt ; : A 
f fifteen or twenty feet and spreading out in 
Jl directions. Small, pure white flowers. borne 
mn great masses of panicles or clusters on long 
tems, sO profuse as to fairly cover the plant 
vith a sheet of fleecy white. Its blooming 
eriod is in August and September, when 
nost other vines have ceased, and it is then 
| Sight to behold. Not its least charm 
s its delightful magnolia-like fragrance 
see cut). Price, 25c each; 5 for $1.00. 
xtra larg ld-grown roots, 50c each; 
for $1.27 \paid. 
JAC ae —~-la mare 
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KEMPFERII_These new Iris from Japan, rivals the Lily in stateliness. The Paeonyin | 

majestic beauty and the Orchid in marvelous delicacy and blendings of color. We offerextra | 

selected varieties at 15c each, $1.£0 per dozen. 

APPLE BLOSSOM—Light pink color,tinted and flaked. 

CONFACTON—Crimson violet veined and mottled white large, See ee 

GRANITE—Grayish white overlaid blue. * Bo f 
H. VON SIEBOLD—Reddish amaranth with large white center. 

OSCAR LAVENDER—White veined indego. 
ONDINE—Pure white, shaded bright blue. 
PEACH BLOW—White tinted lavender pink. | 
QUAKERESS—Light lavender tinged rose. 
KED RIDING HOOD—Bright purlish red, 

yellow center. 
VESTA—Gray-.white, veined purple, plum 

center. Price. 15¢c each; $1.50 per dozen. 
FLORENTINA—The flowers are large. 

measuring 5to7 inches in diameter; orchid-like 
form; color, a clear silvery white, beautifully 
tinted with soft canary yellow. The plant is 
hardy, of a sturdy, upright growth. Each, 15c; 
large plants, 35c. 

GERMANICA—These early-blooming plants 

These are among the very showiest and most valuable of all our hardy 
Jlants,and hy growing a complete collection, they can be had in bloom from 
‘arly June until the late fall. We offer a magnificent collection of the most | 
mproved varieties; strong pot grown plants that are sureto grow if planted 
‘arly in Spring, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen. 
HECTOR-A very bright pink. PRIME MINISTER — Rosy white 
‘QUEEN—Pure white, center clear rose. 
MRS. P. LAWGIN—Bright red. CROSS OF HONOR—White striped 
RICHARD WALLACE-White with Lilac. 

violet center. Price, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS 
The distinctive characterand massive beauty of the hollyhocks render them 

lnrivelled. For distant effect in large groups they are macthless; nothing 
nakes a finer display. They remain in bloom so long and are soeffective that 
‘ew plants équal them for summer blooming. Finest prize varieties,—pink, 
fellow, white, crimson, etc. Strong plants, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Ct 

FRINGED OR ALLEGHENY’”’ HOLLYHOCKS 
These are entirely different from ordinary double hollyhocks. The flowers, | 

which measures five to seven inches across, lack the formality and regularity of 
‘he ordinary type, Strong plants, 20c; $2,00 per dozen. 

FUNKIA ALBA, DAY, LILY 
The Funkias all make handsome, showy plants, and this is the best of the class. 

3eautiful, broad ovate leaves, with large, lily-like, pure white, fragrant flowers in 
arge clusters. Price; 20c each; six for $1.00. 

HYBRID HIBISCUS 
This hardy Hibiscus, which has become known asthe Giant Flower, has been 

ne of the novel attractions at our grounds thissummer. They are perfectly hardy 
napny place, andeach spring send up numerous branches, which grow 5 to 8 feet 
oigh. The flowers are about a foot across, being the sbape of large saucers. The 
colors range from pure white shades and pink to deep brilliantrose. Each, 20c; 
3 for 50c. 

GOLDEN DAY LILY 
A beautiful plant with handsome sword-shaped leaves and large lily-like |-— 

flowers produced with great freedom for a long season. Color, Bright orange ie 
yellow. Of easy culture, and thrives well in a moist soil and in partial shade. — 

Sohwy and effective in the border of shrubbery. Each, 10c; 3 for 25c; 75c per doz. 

i: IRIS 

with flowers exquisitely striped wlth dark viole’. 
purple or bronzed lines, upon a lighter ground 
hey are entirely hardy; need no protection in 
winter. Price, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; large 
clumps, 20c; three for 50c. 

PEONIES 
nd newer varieties of this old garden favorite will 

lelight every one, as the perfection of flower anu 
or have been carried toa very high degree. The) 

bloom in Juneand July 

i . Our collection 
embraces the choicest 
sorts, running throug! 
the different colors,— 
white, pink, crimson, 
etc., In various shades. 

TENUIFOLIUM FL.PL— 
Double flowers of brilliant 
crimson; fine feathery 
foliage. Very early. One 
of the handsomest of all 
hardy plants. Grand. 50c 
each; $5.00 per dozen. 

FESTIVA ALBA — The 
best white, Flowers of 
jarge size, snowy white. 
35¢c. each; $4.00 per dozen. 

OFFICINILIS RUBRA— 
Brilliant crimson. . Very 
early. 35° each; $4.00 per 
dozen. 

SEPARATE COLORS— 
White, pink, crimson, etc., 
alarge variety. hc each’ 
$4.00 per dozen. 9 So 
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WHITE EVERLASTING SWEET PEA. 
A hardy climber, producing 

pure white Howers the entire 
summMer in great abundance; 
admirably suited tor covering 
lrellises, ete. (see cut.) Price, 
15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 
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IARDY ORNAMENTAL 

WERING SHRUBS. 
carefully selected the list of shrubs to which we 
lattention. They are all three to four years old, 
» and range in all sizes from 2 to 3 feet 
well branched, the stronger-growing varieties 
vhat taller. 58 2s Se 35 BF 33 

RS FOLLOWING THE NAMES INDICATE THE 
19F BLOOMING, thus: A, April blooming; B, May; C, 
June; D, June; E, June and July; F, June to October; 
October; H, July to August; I, August and September. 
m continuously from Spring until frost, as told in the 
1. 

each; $3.00 per dozen; 918.00 per 100, except where 

BLUE PERSIAN LILAC. 
i lilac blooms early in June. Flowers beautiful deep 

purpie auu Dornein profusion, hanging in the most graceful and lovely 
loose panicles; flowers very fragrant, filling the air with its delicious 
aroma; leaves, rich dark green, rather small and delicately shaded; 
habit of growth compact, and perfectly hardy in any locality (see 
cut). Price, 50c each. : 

WHITE PERSIAN LILAC 
Of moreslender growth and finer foliage than the common lilac. 

Flowers in immense sized ERIS Pi white. Price, 50c each. 

BER BERI PURP IEA \ 
wie. Berberty)—Very pretty purple foliage; desirable f 
vf shrubs, c each.) ; ea 17 / 

1 / y 4 8) ’ ’ | 

BERBERIS THUNB RGU Bay 
she handsomest shrubs.ih cultivation, brilliant ted 

‘dnd winter“ > “ Ue ie 

\jORUS — 
VICA 
‘ow flowers, 
~diameter, 

~ches in 
eh. 



HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS 93 

HYGRANGEA GRANDIFLORA 
(Hardy Hydrangea) 

The Hydrangea Grandl- 
flora is one of the best and 
most handsome hardy 
ornamental shrubs ever 
grown. It bloomsthe first 
year and gets better and 

| larger with age. and it: 
grows 3 to 4 feet high; is 
perfectiy hardy. flowers 
pure white (see cut), Strong 
one-year-old plants. by 
mail or express, 35¢; 2 for 
50c; per doz., $2.50. Strong 
two-year-old plants, cut 
back, ready for planting, 
by mail or express, 50c; 3 
for $1.25; per doz. $5.00 
Extra strong three-year- 
old plants, cut back, ready 
for planting, by express 
only, each, #1 00. 

DEUTZIA 
PRIDE of ROCHESTER 

—Flowers pure white, the 
back of petals only being 
slightly tinged with rose; 
it excels all other sorts in 
size of flowers Large 
two-year-old plants, 36 to 

$s 40 {nehes high each, 35c. _ 
CANDIDA, FL. PL, (E)— 

Double white flowers; a 

\ Sian FErea 
N.afs 

OCIA 
Oa well known and valuable PIS ISI ~ ACR RS OS 

shrub. Each, 35c. Bins KHON K\y; SSS j 
GRACILIS (D) — Pure ; ; 

Hydrangea Paniculata white, low, compact habit. Japan Snowball 

Each, 35c. 

SPIRA-A 
VAN HOUTTII—A beautiful ornament for 

the lawn at any season. When in flower it 

ALTHEA 
(or Riose of Sharon) ee Be ay 

The flowers are of large size, bell-shaped, 
very double and full; borne in great 

is a complete fountain of white bloom, the 

foliage hardly showing. Perfectly hardy 

(see cut). Hach, 24 to 30 inches high, 35c. 

BUMALDA (F)—Large, flat heads of rosy 

pink flowers, dwarf compact habit. 

Each, 25c. 

CALLOSA (F) — (Superba) — Large, flat 

clusters of p!nk flowers borne freely. A 

grand hardy sarub. Each, 25c. 

DOUGLASE (H)—A beautiful variety 

bearing spikes of beautiful rose-colored 

flowers. Hach, 35c. 

THUNBERGII—Of dwarf habit and 
graceful form; fiowers small, white, 

appearing early inspring. Each, 2ic. 

PRUNIFOLIA—(C) — (Bridal Wreath)— 

profusion in August and September, when 
Other flowers are scarce. The plant is of 
regular and compact growth, with deep, 
glossy green leaves. It thrives in all 
ordinary situattons and is entirely hardy 
in the Middle States. We offer four distinct 
varieties—single purple, single rose, double 
white and single white. Price, 26c each. 

VARIEGATED LEAF—A very beautiful 
and distinct variety; regular and compact 
growth; half of each leafis deep green and 
half pure white; double, bright plnk 
flowers, very desirable. Price, 25c each. 

COMMON SNOWBALL 
(Viburnum Opulus) 

Large white flowers. scarlet berries late in 
fall and winter, 35 and 50c each. 

JAPAN SNOWBALL 
(Viburnum Plicatum) 

(D)—Superior in foliage and flower to the 
above. An exceedingly handsome shrub, (see 
cut) Price, 232 to 2 feet, 50c each; $4.50 per doz. al 

Deutzia Lemoineii 

” FORSYTHIA 
SUSPENSA (A) — (Weeping 

Forsythia)—A shrub resembling the 
above in its fowers; drooping habit. 
Price, 35c each. 
VIRIDISSIMA (A)—Yellow sprays 

offlowers Price, 35c each. 

HEDYSARIUM 
MULTIJUGUNN (A) — Blooms 

continuously from spring until frost. 
Flowers deep violet red, in clusters 

sj 1to1t¢feetlong. Price, 50c each. 

PURPLE-LEAVED PLUM 
(Prunus Pisardi) / 

f Foliage, fruit and shoots of bright} 
purplish red retaining its color 
during the heat of the summer. 
Entirely hardy ;4to5foottrees. Each, 
35e and 50c. 

DOUBLE FLOWERING PLUM 
(Prunus Trilobata) 

Large Pink flowers, very double, a 
very attractiveshrub. Hach, 35c. 

SYRINGA GRANDIFLORA 
(Mock Orange) 

One of the most desirable shrubs. 
: Its pure white fragrant flowers make 

it a universal favorite; perfectly 
hardy, standing our severest winters 
without the slightest injury. Price, 
36 to 40inches high, each, 35c. 

Pure white, double flowers completely 

covering the branches. Each, 25c. 

Syringa Grandiflora—(Mock Orange) 
Spirea Fortunti 
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STRAWBERRIES--CHOICE AND NEW PRODUCTIVE VARIETIES | 

Pot Grown Strawberry Plants 

‘STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
NEW STRAWBERRY 

REPEATER-Extra large, conical 

in shape; color, bright red; 

vigorous grower; season medium 

to late. 

PHILLIPS SEEDLING —Large berry; 

very solid, productive; one of the best for 

market, 

BRANDYWIN E—Extra large, roundish, conical, moderately firm; season, mediumtolate. One 

of the late varieties. 

GLENN MARY—Medium size berry, extra fine flavor immense 

cropper. A good market variety. 

z BUBACH No. 5—Frulit large and handsome, roundish, conical, 

bright scarlet, moderate firm, des!rable for home use; season early 

to medium. 

BISMARCK—Large, solid berry of extra fine flavor, very firm 

and a good shipper; season, medium late. 

AURORA—Medlum in size, very unlform, a good cropper, one 

of the best varieties for family use. 

LADY THOMPSON—Good size, very early, a fine variety for 

homeuse. Nota good shipper. 

BISSELL—A new var ety, berries very large and an issmense 

cropper; season, medium to late. 

CLYDE—Large, roundish, conical form; color, bright scarlet; 

fair quality; season, medium; vigorous grower and productive. 

EXCELSIOR—New, very early, ripens May 15th; color, bright 

red; a good variety for family use. : 

BEDERWOOD—\ good, firm berry; very productive; season, 

medium to late. * 

Pot-grown plants, 60c for 12, 3.00 per 100; these plants 
cannot be sent by mail. 

CURRANTS 
PAMONA—This variety has the r cord of being the most 

profitable currant grown. It is a vigorous grower, free tsom 
disease and excsedingly productive, color or fruit Is a clear, 
transparent red, and in flavor much sweeter than the common 
varieties. Price, 40c each; $4.00 per doz. as 

FAY’S PROLIFIC—The leading red variety, and one that bears 
very early, fruit large and of a bright red color, yood flavor. .10c 
each; $1.00 per doz. 

CHERRY—A popular market sort, with very larg3 berries 
often measuring one Inch in dlameter, under gocd cultivation. 
Bunches are short, Avery vigorous grower. 1l0c each; $1.00 doz. 

WHrtE GRAPE—-The largest White Currant with a sweet mild 
acid flavor; excellent fortable use. 10c, each; $1.00 doz. = 

BLACK VICTORIA—The largest black currant in cultivation. 
of recent introduction from England. Price, 5c each. 

White Grape 
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BLACKBERRIES 
If ordered to be sent per mail, add 10c per doz. for postage SSX 

: RATHBUN BLACKBERRY <)> * 
We are slow to praise a pew fruit. New varieties appear so 

rapidly and are usually such a slight improvement on the 

standard sorts that caution is necessary; but after a trial of 

this we are so impressed by its great value that we 

unhesitatingly recommend it. No matterfrom what standpoint 

itis judged, it wlll bear the most rigid iuspection. The plant 

isvery vigorous, branching naturally, producing anabundance 

of fruiting canes and an avundance of large, luscious fruit. 

It ‘‘suckers’’ but slightly, the roots are strongand branching, 

penetrating deeply into the soll, a valuable characteristic in 

dry seasons and locations. The fruit is very large and 

bandsome, intense black, with a very high polishand without 

any hard core, juicy, high-flavored, of so superlor a quality 

that it is in a class by itself. Those accu:tomed to the old 

varieties would scarcely recognize it fora Blackberry. For 

table use, for canning or for culinary purposes it is equally 

desirable. It literally melts in the mouth (seecut). 20c each; 

2.0) per dozen. 

AGAWAN—This is a standard varlety for general planting. 

It is perfectly hardy, and thrives well under any cultivation; 

frult medium size; jet black and very sweet. Each, 10c; pet . 

dozen, 5-c; per 100, $3.50. ~ ) 

ERIE—<A popular standard variety; vigorous grower, free 

from rust and all other diseases; the fruit is exceedingly large 
and an excellent quality (see cut). Each, 10c; per dozen, 5uc; 

per 100, $3.59. 

EARLY HARVEST —4A very early variety, medium size; the = 

best for general use, as it is more productive than any other 

variety in extreme dry weather (see cut). Each, 10c; per 

dozen, 50c; per 100, $3 50. 

SNYDER—Berrles medium orsmall, but of excellent quality, rich and free from sour core of many sorts; hardy, of strong growth and 

enormously productive; ripensearly. $1.00 per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

TAYLOR—Very hardy and productive; ripens later than Snyder, with berries large and finer flavored. A valuable variety for the 

north. $1.00 per dozen; $4 00 per 10). ; r 

WILSON, JR.—A seedling of Wilson’s Early: of large size, unsurpassed productiveness, fine flavorend early ripening. Probably the 

largest and best Blackberry yet introduced for localities where Wilson’s Early succeeds. $1.00 per dozen; $4 00 per 100. 

RASPBERRY-BLACKBERRY 
LOGAN BERRY 

Originated in California. Has been 

fruited here long enough to prove its 

merit. It is a cross between the red 

raspberry and a blackberry, is quite hardy 

and bears abundantly. Frult about the 

size of the largest blackberries; beautiful 

bright purple; sweet, deliclous, excellent 

for eating and cooking (see cut). Price, 20€ 

each; $2 00 per pozen. 

| RATHEUN Bi 
| 45 BERRIES 

7 t 

BURBANK'’S 

COLDEN MAYBERRY 
Described by the introducerasthe earliest 

Raspberry ever known, The berries are of 

a golden straw color, as large as Cuthbert; 

ripen before strawberries, and before the 

earllest of the standard raspberries. The 

bushes are distinct from allothers, growing 

like trees, 6 to 8 feet high, with spread'ng 

tops; the large white blossoms are soon 

followed by great, sweet, glossy, golden, 

semi-translucent berries. Introduced by 

Luther Burbank. A cross between a 

Cuthbert and a Japanese variety. 

The above variety should not be thought 

identical with the common Japanese 

Mayberry, as itis far superior, 20c each 

$2.00 per dozen. 
ee SN i 

aN If 
Burbank Golden Mayberry A Cluster of Logan Berries 
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MILLER. 

RED RASPBERRIES 
(Tfordered to be sent by mail, add 10c per dozen for postage.) 

CUTHBERT—The best red raspberry in cultivation, 
very hardy and a strong grower; berries large, of 
medium color; medium late; (see cut) Each, 10c; per 
dozer, 76c; per 100, $4.00. 

“ MILLER—A new variety, said to be a heavier 
Oe tban the Cuthbert and a much stronger grower 
(se t.) Each, 25c; per dozen, $1.00; per 100, $5.00. 

SHA FFER’S COLOSSAL—A hardy productive variety 
with berries alight purplish color; medium late. Each, 
10c; per-dozen, 75c; per 100, $4.00. 

j=" MARLBORO—This variety bears the largest berries 
of the early red raspberries, crimson and fine quality. 
Each, 10c; per dozen, 75c; per 100, $4.00. 

LOUDON— Another season’s test confirms the opinion 
that Loudon has come to stay and is the best red 
mid-season berry. Its points of superiority-are vigor of 
growth, large fruit, beautiful rich dark crimson color; 
good quality. and marvelous productiveness and 
hardiness; enduring winters without protection aad 
without injury to the very tips. It stands shipping the 
best of any variety, and will remain on bushes the 
longest without injury. Each, 15c; per dozen, $1.25. 

BLACK RASPBERRIES 
LOVETT RASPBERRY—This variety has the past 

season fully sustained, in a fruiting fleld of six acres. 
all that-has beenClaimed forit, and taken all in all, 
has proved itself to be by far the best black raspberry 
that/has as’ yet been put upon the market, and is the 
strongestin growth oftaneotany. Inthe home gardea 
especially its sweet fine flavor and small seeds will make 
it welcome. Each, transplanted plants, 15c; per dozen, 
75c; per 100, $6.00 

KANSAS RASPBERRY—A new variety of great 

: promise; prolific canes, strong growth, very hardy; 
tough, héalthy, clean follage. The fruit is large, jet-black, handsome, 

pen excellent quality. Each, 15c; per dozen, 75c; per 100, $6.00. 

SOUHEGAN, OR TYLER—A very early black cap and the leading 
early market sort. It ripens its entirecrop ina very short period. Fruit 

of good size, jet black, sweet and pleasant. Each, 10c; per dozen, 7dc. 

ee EUREKA—One of the best early varieties, exceedingly hardy, strong 

upright grower; a good market variety. Each, 10c; per dozen, 60c; 

per100, $3.00. : 

VA PALMER—Very early, large size frult, unexcelled for quality and 

/exceedingly hardy. 10c, each; 60c, per dozen. 

GOOSEBERRIES 
INDUSTRY—The best English varlety; of a vigorous upright growth 

and a great cropper; berries when fully ripe, are a dark red color, very 

large, often measuring 114 inches across, (see cut.) Each, 20c; per doz., $2.00. 

DOWNING—A large handsome pale green variety; splendid for table 

use or cooking; a vigorous grower, one of the best for family use (Seeuet.) 

Each, 15c, per dozen, $1.50. } 

LANCASHIRE LAD—One of the largest of the english varieties, 

strong grower and very productive; color of fruit, bright red, and very 

smooth; a good dessert variety. Hach, 20c; per dozen, $2.00. 

HOUGHTON—An old variety not much affected by mildew; very 

reliable, size medium, very productive. Good strongtwo-year-old plants, 

16¢ each; $1.25 per dozen. 
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THE BEST VARIETIES 
SELECTED GRAPES. 

BRILLIANT—A cross of the Lindley and Delaware, 

pening with the latter; vine a strong grower, hardy 

nd productive, with Sealthy foliage; bunch and 

berry large, about the size of Concord; excellent 

quality; skin, thin, translucent, brilliant in color, 

much like Delaware; equals it in quality; has been 

shipped 1,000 miles in good condition. Each, 
2 years, 25¢ each; per dozen, $2.50. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN (Winchell)—An extra early variety from 

Vermont, skin, thin; pulp, tender and sweet; quality, superb; 

bunch and berry medium size; vine, hardy, vigorous and 

productive. Each, 2 years, 2bc each; per dozer, 50c. 

MOORE’S DIAMOND—Large greenish, white, juicy, little pulp 
and of good quality; has succeeded well wherever grown; yields 

bundantly; fruit perfec’and show y ;ripeDs veryearly, Hach, 20c; 

per dozen, $2.00. 

7 OL, 

AGAWAN—A fine : 
large, red grape; 
bunches of good size 
and form; quality 
excellent. Each, 20c; 
per dozen $2.00, 

CONCORD—An old, 

popular variety; gooa@ 

grower; berries and 

) bunches large; color, 

\ black,witharich bloom. 

Hach, 15c; dozen, $1.50. 

DELLA WA RE—An 

early red variety, with 

compact bunches and 

small berries; very 

sweet, and of the most 

excellent flavor. Each, 

25c; per dozen, $2.50. 

EARLY VICTOR—A 

very|{hardy early 

A ‘ variety, and a strong, 
i vigorous grower; 
Wil \ berries black, bunches, 

large, with a delicious 

flavor. Each, 25c; per 

dozen, $2.50. ‘ 

R FAMILY 
on } 

SELECTED GRAPES. 

EMPIRE STATE—Thisvineis a strong grower; 

free from mildew; bunches large; berries nearly 

round, and are white, tinged with yellow. 

Hach, 25c; per dozen, $2.50. 

GOLDEN POCKLINGTON—This variety is 

very hardy and productive; the bunches and 

berries are very large and showy; color a greenish amber, 

turning to a golden yellow whenripe. Each, 20c; per dozen, $2.00. 

HARTFORD PROLIFIC—A popular early variety, very 

rellable aS a cropper; bunches, large and color of berries black 

and round. Kach, 20c; per dozen, $2.00. ° 
MOORE’S EARLY—Very early and hardy variety, resembling 

the Concord in style of growth, ripening two weeks earlier. 

Each, 25c; per dozen, $2.00. 
MARTHA—One of the best greenish white grapes; a good 

grower and of easy culture. Each, 20c; per dozen, $2.00. 

NIAGARA—A grand white grape, enormously productive, very 

hardy and a good, clean, grower; bunches large; berries green\sh 

white, turning toa paleamber; flavor very sweet. Each, 20c; per 

dozen, $2.00. 

SALEM-—A splendid, coppery, red-colored grape; berries very 

large; flavor good; one of the best. Hach, 25c; per dozen, $2.50. 

WILDER—The finest of all the black grapes; good grower, very 

productive; berrles medium in size, buncheslarge. Hach, 20c; per 

dozen, $2.00. 

WORDEN—An improvement on Concord, being larger in bunch 

and berry; color, black; ofexcellent flavor, Kach, 20c; per doz., $2.50. 

WYOMING RED—A red grape resembling the Delaware in 

color and flavor, but much larger; ripens about ten days earlier; 

very hardy apd productive. Each, 20c; per dozen, $2.00. 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY GRAPES—The finest grapethat has been 

Produced in a long while and probably the greatest acquisition 

thus far achieved in hardy grapes. Its strong, hardy, vigorous 

growth; thick heavy, healthy follage; very early ripening and 

abundant bearing of large and handsome clusters of most excellent 

quality, combined with remarkable keeping and shipping 

properties, form a combination equaled by no other grape. Cluster 

large, shouldered, moderately compact; berry large, nearly round, 

black, with profuse bloom; skin thin but very tenacious; flesh very 

tender and juicy; flavor, sweet, rich, aromatic, with delicate 

aroma; seeds small and part readily from the flesh, so easily, 

qudeed, that persons never need swallow them, Its season is early, 

ripening with Moores’ Harly, but remains on the vine a long time, 
The vines are uncommonly hardy, having endured eighteen 
degrees below zero, without any protection, and were not injured 
intheleast. There is every indication that it will prove to be the 
best black grape at present known. Each, s5c; per dozen, $3.50. 
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Selected Apples 
Standard, 5 to 7 feet, 35c each; $3.00 

per dozen. 

SUMMER VARIETIES. 
EARLY HARVEST—Medium, pale yellow; 

tender. 

RED ASTRACHAN—Large, beautiful deep 

crimson (see cut.) 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT—The earllest; pale 

yellow when fully ripe. 

AUTUMN VARIETIES 
RAMBO—Medium, tender, julcy; mild flavor. 

MAIDEN’S BLUSH—Large, beautiful blush 
cheek. 

WINTER VARIETIES 
GRIMES’ GOLD EN—Goo6d size, yellow;of highest 

quality. 

BEN DAVIS—Large, handsome,striped;valuable 

late keeper (see cut.) 

SUTTON BEAUTY—Medium tolarge, roundish and handsome, waxen yellow, 

str'ped crimson; flesh tender, juicy; sub-acid; good quality, keeps well. Treea 

free grower and productive. Has-given highest satisfaction wherever planted. 

Is one of the most beautiful and valuable varieties 

ROLFE—Originated in Maine. Vigorous grower, annual bearer; handsome 

red on yellow ground; fiesh yellowish, crisp, juicy, slightly sub-acid. Splendid 

for cooking and good for eating 

RED BIETIGHEIMER—Large yellow, shaded red; flesh white, juicy, with 

a brisk sub-acid flavor. 

NORTHERN SPY—Fruit, large, roundish oblate, conical, greenish yellow, 

© 5 covered with light and dark stripes of purplish red, sub-acid, delicious flavor. 

Ben Davis Tree a strong, upright grower. September and October. 

MISSOURI, PIPPIN—Large, oblong, bright red, with 

numerous grey dots, very handsome and of fair quality; an 

early and abundant bearer; profitable market fruit. October 

to April. 

WINE SAP—Medium, conical, dark red, very smooth, acid 

to sub-acid, juicy and rich; very valuable for both family and 

market. Tree very hardy and an early and constant bearer. 

December to April. 

Crab Apple—Martha 

CRAB APPLIES 
Five to Seven Feet, 40c each; $4.00 per dozen. 

MARTHA (New)—A rapld, stiff grower and a2 great bearer of the most 
beautiful fruit we ever grew; bright, glossy yellow, shaded with brigbt red; a 
mild. clear tart, surpassing al] other crabs known for all culinary purposes, 
and fairto eat fromthe hand. Octoberand November (see cut.) 

WHITNEY—One of the largest, glossy green. splashed carmine; firm; 
juicy, pleasant; great bearer; excellent forcider. August. 

YELLOW SIBERIAN—Large, beautiful golden yellow. September and 
October. 

PHA RS 
Five to Seven Feet, 40c each; #4.00 per dozen. 

KIEfFER’S HYBRID— An early and very prollfic bearer; showy and 
waluable table variety. October and November. ‘ 

BARTLETT—Large, juicy, high flavored; great bearer; very popular. 
August and September (see cut.) 

SECKEL—Small, yellowish brown, red cheek, julcy, melting. September 
and October. 

GARBER-—One of the Japan Hybrids; earlier and larger than Kieffer; hardy 
and productive; early bearer; excellent for canning. September and October. 

WILDER—Small to medium, bell-shaped, yellow ground shaded carmine; 
flesh whitish yellow, fine grained, tender,sub acid. Vigorous grower, early and 
annual bearer; very productive, good quality. One of the best early varieties. . 
Early August. Pear—Bartlett 
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Peach, Crawford’s Early 

PEACHES 
5 to 6 feet, 30c each; $3.00 per dozen. 

CRAWFORD’S EARLY—Very large, yellow, with red cheek, flesh 

yellow; excellent. Middle of August (see cut.) 

-CRAWEFORD’S LATE—Resembles Crawford’s Early, but larger 

and ripens two or three weeks later; flesh yellow, juicy and rich. ~ 

HEATH CLING (late Heath)—Large white, with blush cheek; flesh 

white, fine quality; one of the best of the clings; ripens late. 

STUMP THE WORLD-—Large, white, with red cheek; flesh white, 

juicy, high quality; productive and profitable. 

PROLIFIC—A fine, large variety. ripening after Crawford; fruit 

large, attractive, firm; one of the best; fleshy yellow, fine flavor. Tree 

avery strong grower, hardy and productive. September. 

MILLER’S CLING—Vigorous, healthy, hardy and Productive. 

Large golden yellow, handsome appearance, good quality. Sept. 

KALAMAZOO—Large golden yellow, with crimson cheek; flesh 

thick yellow, superb quality, small pit; strong grower, early bearer, 

hardy and productive. Between Early and Crawford. 

ELBERTA—Supposed to be a seedling of Chinese Cling, but is 

entirely free. Very large, yellow with red cheek; flesh yellow, firm, 

juicy, of high quality; exceedingly prolific, sure bearerand hardy. 

itis the best general peach for all sections. 

OLD MIXON CLING—Large, yellow, red cheek. September. 

OLD MIXON FREE-Large, pale yellow, deep red cheek, white 
flesh, tender, rich, good. Septemver. 

productive, 

quinces. 

APRICOT 
4 to 5 ft.50c each; $4.00 per dozen. 

ALEXANDER—Immense bearer, 
fruit large, yellow withred. July. 

SUPURB—A hardy seedling from 
Kansas. The best flavored, most 

hardy apricot yet 
produced. Quality 
Medium size, light salmon color. 

QUINCE 
4 feet, 40c each. 

ORANGE — Fruit 
yellow, of excellent flavor and good 
bearer. The standard variety in 

large, bright 

CHAMPION-— Originated in 
Connecticut. The tree is a prolific 
and conctont hearer. frult averaging 

Cherry, Early Richmond 

CHERRIES 
4 to 6 feet, 40c each; $4.00 per dozen. 

ENGLISH MORELLO—Fair size, blackish red, acid, juicy. 
good. August. 

EARLY RICHMOND—Medlum, dark red, juicy, rich, acid. 
une. 
MONTMORENCY ORDINAIRE—Large, red, acid and 

exceedingly productive. Last of June. 
MAY DUKE —Large, red, juicy,rich. June. 
WINDSOR—Fruit large, liver-colored, distinct: flesh 

remarkably firm and Of fine quality. Tree, hardy and prolific. 
A valuable late variety. July. 

Write for Special Prices on Large Quantities. 

PLUMS 
5 to 7 feet, 40c each; #4,00 per dozen, 

ABUNDANCE—One of the oldest and best known Japanese 
varieties; hardy and productive. Fruit large, lemon yellow, 
with heavy bloom; good quality; August (see cut.) 

BURBANK—The best and most profiteble among growers 
for market; ripens ten to fourteen days after Abundance. Tree 
hardy, sprawling, vigorous grower, unequaled in 
productiveness; bears young; fruit large, excellent quality, 
cherry red, with lilac bloom. August. 

WILD GOOSE—Fruit medium, red with * 
juicy and sweet. July. 

WwoOLE—Vigorous grower, hardy and bec 
Perfect freestone, large size and immense’ 

OGON—Medium size, clear lemon yell: 
flesh thick, meaty, dry, firm, freeston’ 
quality; excellent for canning; moderat 

exquisite. 
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‘ Young’s Transplanted Vegetable Plants | 
SPECIAL NOTICE—If wanted by mail, add 25c per 100 for Cabbage and Cauliflower; 10c per dozen for Egg Plants; 80c per 

dozen for Rhubarb Roots; 10c per dozen for Tomato Plants. 

|Per Doz.| Per 100, |Per 1000. | } Per Doz.| Per 100. |Per 1000. 

CABBAGE, early varieties,ready Apr.ist..| ...........| $ 50 $4 00 ASPARAGUS ROOTS, for varieties and : 
CAULIFLOWER, early varieties, ready price; seeipage 3... tts PEC eee) | ee eae $1 50 $7 00 

Aprilist SE an Th eee eee : 25 : Each. |Per Doz.| Per 100. 
EGG PLANTS, ready May . pot grown.. 37 a 

PEPPER, ready May ist, pot grown. 40 3 00 CENT Se eigen sseeenens ODT ee 
From seed bed transplanted onetime. 25 1 50 THYME (broadleat) 25 6 BS 

TOMATO, ready May ist, pot grown... _.. 40 3 00 HORSE RADISH ROOTS : a 

From seed bedtransplanted one time... 25 1 50 RHUBARB ROOTS “| eee “he 

TOMATO, YOUNG?SSHXCELSIOR, ready! %). ~ | * OR To aie ier renee ec) lame ea "| (Panne. Per Ra 

May 1st, pot grown only........ eRe cee 50 BROOM aioe. cc5- 2253 : : 

SWEET POTATO PLANT, ready May Ist. 35 ZYBO Rae es! ae ARTICHOKE ROOTS, grownforitstubers. 50 $1 50 Ba.) oe 

FERTILIZERS 
PURE BONE MEAL— 

Thisis ground very fine, is 
excellent for top-dressing, 
lawns and welladapted for 
mixing with soil tor pot- 
ting purposes, for which 
one part of meal to fifty of 
soilis about the right pro- 
portion. Price—2 lbs. (not 
mailable), 15c; 10 Ibs., 50c; 
25 lbs., $1.00. In 50 to 100 
lbs., 24ec per lb. 

BOWKER’S FOOD FOR 
FLOWERS—A fertiilzer 
free trom odor, clean to 
handle. Made expressly for 
flowers grown in the house 
or garden, producing a 
healthy, luxuriant growth 
and induces early and gen- 
erous flowering. It cannot 
in any way harmthe plants 
if applied according to di- 
rections, which accompany 
every package. Small pack- 
age, 15¢; by mail, 25c. Large 
packages, enough for 20 
plants for six months, 25c; 
by mail, 40c. 

oN A ee 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE—A most nutritious food for plants. Its effect is immediate and lasting; it is clean to handle and 
perfectly odorless, and one of the best manures to mix with soil for potting plants. One part manure to six partsof soil. Asa lawn dressing 
itis unequaled Ten pourdsis sufficient for an area of 300 square feet. 51bs., 25c; 10 lbs., 50c; 501bs., $2.00; 100 lbs. , $3.50. 

LEAF MOULD —t is very valuable for the growing of terns and all plants that require a light rich soll; should be mixed with clean, 
sandy loam, about one-quarter of leaf mould to three-quarters of loam. It is perfectly dry and light. Per 1b., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c., by mail, 
postpaid; 5lbs., by express, 75¢c; 10 lbs , $1.25. 

POTTING SOIL--We have hada mixture prepared that will be suitable for most ail kinds of plants. Itis made up of cleansod Joam, 
with the right propor‘ionof rotten manure, leaf mould and good sharp sand. Itis finely sifted and ready for immediate use. Per bushel, 
75c.; per barrel, $200 —— /f 32 

MANURE FOR LAWNS—This ts the best of the fertilizers for Jawns, producing a thick, luxuriant growth 
of grass It should be put onthe lawn during the fall months. The finest lawns in St. Louis last summer were 
those that were top-dressed with this fertilizer in the fall. Per barrel, $1.50; six barrels, $7.50, per freight or express 
at buyer’s expense. 

INSECT DESTROYERS 

SLUG SHOT—This is a powder polsonous to insects, either killing them or driving them away. For the 
destruction of the potato bug, striped bug on melons and cucumbers, Diack files on turnips ana radishes, and 
the green worm on cabbages, we know of nothing so effectual. 1-lb. canisters, with perforated top, 25c each; by 
mall, 35c; 6-lb. packages, 30c; 10-lb. packages, 50c. 

HELLEBORE—For destroying rose slugs and currant worms. A few applications only are necessary, and it 
is thoroughly effective. Per 14 1b., 20c; 4 1b.,30c;1b.,50ec. By mail, lsc perlb. extra. 

YOUNG’S INSECT POWDER—This powder is what we have used in our greenhouses and gardens for the 
past two years for destroying aphis or green fly on potted plants, roses, etc. It has never failed. Alsothe best 
powder for the destructlon of the rose siug and any other insects that Infest all outside plants. In packages of 
4 1b., 25¢. 

WER OF SULPHUR—4 preventive and cure for mildew on roses, grapevines, etc. ES b.,,10¢; per 3 Li 
.dd 16¢c per Ib. A 

‘oO STEMS—For fumigating plants infested with green fly. Per Ib., 15c; per whe $1.00, 

MUST (Kine)—For green. and black aphis, fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizers and preventive 
ground aud around roots. Ten cents per lb , or by mail, 20c per 1b.; 5 1bs., 35c; 10 lbs., 65¢; 
+ 

a economical and powerful nicotine extract. One part to 600 of water is sufficiently strongito kill all 
, for which use1to 400, Pint, $1.50. : 

seful and convenient article for fumigating plants infested with aphis, mealy bugjor other insects. 
‘Ss not produce any flame, but a large quantity of smoke, which 1s notoffensive. Largesize 
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